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menting reserve should fall on the Bank of England, but it is 
likewise not unjust. We do not ask the Bank of England 
to keep a shilling which it is not compelled, as things stand 
now, to keep for its own safety ; in this discussion we speak, 
of course, always of the “ Banking Department,” as “N.” 
speaks of it, and as the law separates it. In any panic the 
pressure on the Banking Department will, as we know by 
eperience, be enormous. Everyone conversant with the 
subject will remember the “Black Friday” which succeeded 
the failure of “Overends.” If a great Joint Stock Bank were 
to fail in London now the pressure could scarcely be greater. 
And the reserve at the Banking Department of the Bank of 
England would be drawn upon to meet it; if it were 
not enough the Banking Department would fail, or it must 
go to the “Treasury” for a “letter of licence,” which 
is equivalent to failure. According to our present system 
of Banking, the risk of not keeping an adequate reserve is 
as great to the Banking Department of the Bank of England 
as to any bank. In the common belief, the pressure on the 
Banking Department of the Bank of England in the next 
panic will be greater and quicker than in any former one ; 
our movements are quicker and our liabilities are greater, and 
therefore we say that for the sake of the Banking Depart- 
ment itself a much iarger reserve should be kept. There 
is no hardship in asking persons to keep, for the good of the 
country, a reserve which is also mecessary for their own 
preservation. 

No doubt the burden so thrown on the Bank of England 
diminishes its profits, and also the exemption from that 
burden augments the profits of all other English bankers, but 
this only shows that in one respect the ultimate Bank, the 
“ Bankers’ Bank,” is less favourably circumstanced than other 
banks. And in this there is no absurdity. Great corpora- 
tions as well as other traders often engage in a system of 
business which, though profitable enough to make them con- 
tinue it, is not so profitable as much surrounding business. 
The Bank of England did this when it became the bankers’ 
bank; it undertook a most excellent business, though it is 
not 80 profitable as other banking. 

In fact, the course of events in the past has always been 
what we should recommend in the future. A return has just 
been laid before Parliament of the Bank reserve since 1857, 
and its increase has happily been very great. The figures are :— 

AMOUNT HELD IN RESERVE BY THB BANK OF ENGLAND. 
Date. £ 

August 1, 1857............ccccccccsesese 5,229,000 
* 0, WG vccccriscvccscevevccsesies 10,317,000 
2 S, 1859 .corccrceccercsceccvecceoce 8,890,000 

Fg Be kcctessedesqcerssonnsdense 7,427,000 
Jtly 81, 1861...........ccrccccorserseeee 5,707,000 

eS ee 10,023,000 
dp BR BBB, .crciccccescococcccssscste 7,365,000 

August 3, 1864...........0ccereeeereeees 4,893,000 
* ee 5,608,000 
sp Eaedcupeesucentsncnspenes’> 2,412,000 

July 31, 1867............cccccccsscseees 12,542,000 
pp RD TG. cvvscicsecevcsssvesseve see 11,422,000 

August 4, 1869............ccccccccrccesee 10,266,000 
“ Tie Eine Dice nbedcneenwesnesnsesntecs 8,527,000 
os gt ae i erred 14,812,000 

July 31, 1872...........ccccccccescecess 10,856,000 
NER kicsccbecinevetnemietonens 12,423,000 

And the burden of ail this augmented reserve has, in fact, 
been borne by the Bank. And so, in our judgment, must the 

| burden of any increase that is necessary for its safety as well 
| as the rest of the country. The one reserve system of bank- 
| ing may not be the best. We hold, as our readers 
know, that it is by no means the best; but it is the sys- 
tem which a iong history forced upon us, and which nothing 
but a revolution could really change ; and unuer that system 
the burden of the reserve must, we think, be borne by the 
single bank which keeps it. We cannot expect to see effectual 
rates on others, or substantial contributions from them. 

MR AYRTON’S LAST ESCAPADE. 
Mr Ayrton seems to us to have passed the limit alike of 

|| official and Parliamentary tolerance, and should be invited to 
resign, On Monday night, when submitting to the House in 

| Committee of Supply a vote of 8,500/ for an extension of the 
|| Vietoria Embankment, he declared that the estimate was not 
his ; that he could not tell the Committee what the expendi- 

| ture would be ; that he knew nothing of its object,.and that 
i he knew of no reason for presenting the estimate at this late 
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season of the year. It appeared from an explanatory speech 
by Mr Lowe that the Treasury had decided to extend the 
Embankment and erect on it buildings for Royal Commis- 
sions, and on Wednesday the whole matter came out. Mr 
Ayrton had mutinied because he had not, in his own 
judgment, been treated with proper consideration. He had 
prepared bis estimate, and sent it in regular form to the 
Treasury with an explanatory note, but the note was cancelled, 
and no further communication made to him. He had, there- 
fore, to present his estimate, knowing, as member of Parlia- | 
ment, but not as official, that the money was to be the 
beginning of a course of expenditure unexplained to the 
House—a mode of proceeding he had always resisted and 
would resist still. He was not responsible, and he did not 
know who was. In other words, he separated himself from 
the Ministry, declined to obey its orders, revealed its dissen- | 
sions to Parliament, and yet had not resigned. And he per- 
sisted in this course after the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
representing the superior department, had on Monday openly 
taken the responsibility, explained the object, and carried the 
vote. 

So flagrant an instance of insubordination has scarcely 
occurred in our time. Mr Ayrton is invested by law with |. 
certain powers subject to the control of the Treasury, and it 
may be doubted if Mr Lowe had the power of initiating a 
new scheme, but Mr Lowe denied that he did anything of the | 
sort, though ke certainly, on Monday, intimated an intention 
of erecting certain buildings; and Mr Gladstone, in his ex- 
cellent speech on Ministerial responsibility, explained that the 
Treasury, though avowedly only a controlling body, was per- 
petually compelled to initiate work, and that it was thoroughly 
understood on all hands that every Minister, even a Secretary 
of State, must submit himself to the general decision of the 
Government, which could be arraigned by Parliament alone, 
and when he had submitted himself must be considered in 
charge of the measure, “ Parliament having a right to exact 
“ from him a perfect responeibility for everything done in his 
“ department.” That is the sound doctrine, but it has not 
been acted on, for Mr Ayrton has not withdrawn his assertion 
of irresponsibility, and, as Mr Cowper-Temple observed, the 
House has no one to whom to look. Clearly, therefore, Mr 
Ayrton retains his attitude of resistance, and ought, in de- 
ference to constitutional right, to be invited to resign. 

The case is even more important than it looks. The first 
principle of the British system of government, that in which 
it differs from all others, is that the Committee of Adminis- 
tration, though elective, is considered a unit, acts as a unit, 
and has in all respects the weight of a united body. ll de- 
partments are subordinate to the Cabinet, but still the heads 
of them are all members of the Government; or, as Mr 
Ayrton once expressed it when dealing with Dr Hooker, are 
“ Ministers of the Crown,” and are expected to obey the 
general decision of the body to which io belong. There 
must be, of course, occasional differences of opinion, but they 
are settled by reference to the Cabinet, and to take them 
down to Parliament, to be judged as it were in the open 
air, is to violate a principle of the Constitution essertial to 
its working success. It might, of course, be possible to make 
a Constitution in which each Minister should be separate |' 
and independent, but that would not be the one under which 
we live; it would render necessary a great increase of power 
in the Monarch, who would be the only official able to carry 
on the tradition of Government, it would tempt the House 
of Commons to incessant interference, and it would render 
English finance a simple impossibility. You cannot have a 
Budget unless the estimates are fully under the eontrol 
of some governing and responsible committee before they 
are submitted to Parliament. Mr Ayrton, in effect, says 
he ought to be independent, and as this is the 
desire of every strong or ambitious official outside the Cabinet, 
it ought, if Government is to go on, to be steadily and even 
sternly repressed. Of course, if Mr Ayrton is indispensable 
there is an end of the matter; but if he does not resign, or 
distinctly accept the responsibility for the embankment vote 
as corrected by the general Government, there also is an end 
for the moment, and in this matter, of Ministerial respon- 
sibility, without which the constitution cannot be worked. 
His clear duty under the system which makes him a 
great official was to appeal to the Cabinet. Instead of that 
he appealed to Parliament. He might as well, as far as duty 
was concerned, have appealed to the streets. 

<a rents 
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THE DEPRESSION IN THE ENGLISH FUNDS. 
Tne depression in the English funds has been unusual of late, 
and some singular conjectures have been made to account for 
it, but in the market the facts are well known to be these. 
By the Act which abolished the trade of the East India Com- 
pany about forty years ago a dividend of 104 per cent. on the 
capital was guaranteed to its shareholders, and a “sinking 

was set apart for its redemption. Much “fund” 
the sinking fund was annually invested in the 

English funds, and a large sum was held by the 
Commissioners of the National Debt on that account, but 
by an Act passed this year ths dividend was to be redeemed. 
By the original Act certain terms of redemption were fixed— 
2002 in money or its equivalent is to be paid to every holder 
of East India Company’s stock. In consequence, the “ accu- 
mulated security’ has been paid over by the National Debt 
Office to the Secretary of State for India, and as some share- 
holders require to be paid in money, sales of English Govern- 
ment Stocks are being made accordingly, and this is the reason 
that their price has lately drooped and been somewhat weak. 

BC 

THE EGYPTIAN LOAN, 
Tue prospectus of the long-expected Egyptian loan of 
82,000,000/ has now been issued. Egypt was debarred by 
the terms of the 1868 loan from making a public issue for 
five years, and this period of restriction terminated on the 

11th ult., so that the earliest possible advantage is taken of 
its new liberty. We have frequently expressed of late our 
objections in principle to investments in securities like those 
now offered, but the present operation is so large that it 
furnishes a convenient opportunity for examining how our 
general objections apply in detail. Egypt wants to borrow 
32,000,0002. What are the points to which intending lenders 
should look in considering the application for such a sum ? 

|| The principal question is the character of the borrower, and 
| we do not see how anything can be less satisfactory than the 
constitution of the Egyptian State. We took occasion to 
express our views at the time of the last loan, and certainly 
nothing has occurred since to alter them. We then said :— 
“Tn a semi-barbarous community like Egypt, the necessary 
“ features of a good contracting party do not exist. There is 
“the Viceroy, a despot of foreign origin, whose sway may or 
“ may not continue in the same family, and whose family may 
“or may not recognise and fulfil his engagements. Besides, 
“there is the subject community, quite illiterate and quite 
“ below finance, who will pay what they must and will pay 
“ nothing which they need not. There is no continuity in a 
“ State like this. The whole sovereignty may be altered by a 
“ change in dynasty ; and even if the present family last, the 
“next Viceroy, or the next but one, need not pay his prede- 
“ cessor’'s debts unless he likes, and there is nothing to 
“make him. And the subject multitude have only the con- 
“ tinuity of habitual ignorance ; they will be glad if they have 
“ not to pay, and they will acquiesce if they are coerced to 
“pay. But there is no abiding moral sentiment which will 
“compel an unwilling Government to pay the debts of past 
“generations, As long as there are new borrowings to pay 
* the interest on old loans no difficulty can arise, but when 
“ the lending stops the interest may stop also.” 

So runs the objection. Whoever lends to Egypt risks his 
money on the life of one man and the caprices ot that man 
while living. There is no probability of continuity in the 
State, and as much as possible will always be borrowed for 
present needs, without much thought of final repayment. 

On one point, the experience of the five years since 1868 
has fully confirmed what we said. This is the fact of 
incessant borrowing. Egypt has yet committed no act of 

|| insolvency, but it has lived on continual renewals and a con- 
|| tinual augmentation of its debt. There have been no public 

‘issues, these being prevented by the formal restriction of the 
1868 loan, but if the object of that restriction was to prevent 
Egypt getting into debt, and so give a better security to the 
older lenders, it has been entirely frustrated. The private 
issue of Treasury Bills has beer on an enormous scale, till at 
last the floating debt, it is supposed, amounts to about 
28,000,000/, which is equal to four times the annual 
revenue of the country, and at least 20,000,000/ of 
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2,000,000/, so that it is quite clear Egypt has annually 
borrowed not only the amount requisite to pay the interest on 
its old loans but something more besides. If it had not 
borrowed and renewed it would have been quite impossible to 
pay the old interest. 

And this is not the whole story. A subtle and unreal dis- 
tinction has been introduced between the Khedive’s private 
debts and his debts as the Sovereign of Egypt, and since 1868 
there has been a public issue on account of the Khedive per- 
sonally. The increase of debt on this head can hardly have 
been less than ten or twelve millions, the amount outstanding 
of the public loan of 1870 being alone 64 millions, This is 
an increase of say two millions a year, and, adding this to the 
annual increase of four millions on the State debt, we arrive 
at a total of six millions as the annual borrowing of Egypt 
for some time past. Our prediction that the borrowings 
would be incessant has therefore been more than confirmed. 

Where the character of a borrower is so bad it should be 
unnecessary for intending lenders to inquire further. They | 
may be quite sure that the security is bad somehow. It is | 
interesting to see, however, what account of his affairs such a 
borrower can give. 
offer ? 

In the present instance doubts should instantly be suggested 
by the borrower’s careful concealment of his position. Egypt 
proposes to borrow 32,000,000/, but submits no account of its 
revenue and the charges upon it, to those whom it invites to 
lend. In the case of important states like France, where the 
figures are constantly published, such an account is unneces- 
sary; all the world has the materials of judging what its 
position is. But Egypt is quite unknown. If any accounts 
are published they are not circulated in Europe, and hence 

the necessity of submitting a formal account when an appeal 
is made to capitalists. A banker or capitalist in private life 
who made great advances to a debtor without such an account 
would be esteemed a fool, and the case is not altered because 
the debtor is a State. 

Making the best we can of the available materials, we find | 
that the position of Egypt as a State is that of a debtor with | 
a gross estimated income of about seven millions, and annual | 
fixed charges, including the interest on the debt, of about five | 
millions and upwards. The real income is probably much | 
under the estimate, but assuming it to be seven millions, five- 

What appearance of security can he | 

effect, which we published onthe 5thult., has been much disliked 
in some quarters, but the figures are very simple. Assuming 
—what is a very favourable assumption indeed—that the new 
loan will quite extinguish the floating debt, we find that the 
annual charge of the new and old loans together will be as 
follows :— 

Annual charge of old loans (say) 
_ BOW LOAM ceorcvccseccscascccsersovesscevevceesccees 

Total debt charge 4,360,000 
And the tribute paid to Turkey is by the new firman to be 800,000 

CORTE OTE O TEETH HEHEHE EEE HOE EEO EE EEe 

eI I ail siniicicabe ecidgicdedate ddncucnunaisaadiiaas 5,158,000 

As we have said, we believe the assumption of the total ex- 
tinction of the floating debt to be far too favourable, but even 
granting so much, the annual fixed charge on Egypt as a State 
is 5,000,000 and upwards, against an estimated revenue of 
7,000,000/ and & real revenue which is probably very much 
less. There is nothing to signify left for the government of 
the State, although that expenditure is practically always the 
first matter, and cannot be less than five or six millions for a 
State of the size of Egypt. Upon such an account it is quite 
clear that when the Egyptian Government comes for a loan of | 
32,000,000/ it has no security really to offer the creditor ex- | 
cept the continued credulity of the public by which it may be | 
enabled to negotiate new loans. 

It will be observed that in this account we have been 
looking exclusively at the posicion of Egypt as a State ; but 
of course the personal position of the sovereign should not be | 
wholly lost sight of. Any failure of the sovereign personally 
must entail the discredit of the State debt, and vice versa. 
Now, all that is known of the Khedive’s estate is that it is 
deeply indebted, The debt is estimated at about fifteen mil- 
lions, involving a minimum annual charge of about 1} mil- 

| this amount has probably been created sinee 1868, or | lions, and, unless the Khedive is good for this amount, it 
an average annual issue of 4,000,000/. The charge on the | must fall upon the State. If so, the annual fixed charge upon 

| funded debt previous to 1868 could not have much exceeded ' the Egyptian State finances would equal, and, perhaps, exceed 

sevenths of it are absorbed unproductively. An estimate to this 

———— 
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the entire revenue, leaving nothing at all for the general pur- 
poses of Government. Of course it is said that the personal 
or family estates of the Egyptian sovereign are worth a great 
deal; but in business, as well as in law, the old maxim is 
sound—de non existentibus et non apparentibus eadem est 
ratio. If Egyptian credit would be improved by a publica- 
tion of the accounts of the Khedive’s estate, there is no doubt 
the accounts would be published. As it is, we think it de- 
cidedly most probable that the estate is as deeply pledged as 
the State revenue, and that the one fund has nothing to give 
the other. 

It may be urged that Egypt is an improving country—that 
the wealth and revenue increase so fast as to keep pace with 
the increasing debt. If so all we can say is—by all means let 

| the accounts be published. During the last five years the 
| burden upon the country has increased at the rate of six mil- 
| lions a year, involving an increasing annual charge at the very 
least of 600,000/. Does the revenue increase 600,000/ an- 
nually ? So far as we can see it does not increase at all. The 

| State revenue has been estimated roughly for several years 
past at 7,000,000/; whereas, to keep pace with the debt, it 
should be between two and three millions more now than it 
was in 1868. There has of course been no such increase, 

The progress of the revenue might be inferred perhaps 
from the progressive state of the country, and the increase 
of the imports and exports has been frequently referred to in 
evidence. We subjoin these figures as authoritatively pub- 
lished for a period of twenty years; but we do not think, 
when carefully considered, that they furnish any evidence of 
| Fecent progress. In the decade 1862-1871 the exports are 
four times, and the imports twice, what they were in the pre- 
vious decade, but there appears to have been no progress since 
the years 1863-64, In 1863-64 the exports rose to about 
| 14,000,000/, and the imports to about 7,000,000/, and the 
averages of the decade ure only 12,000,000/ and 5,000,000/. 
The maximum attained in these years in consequence of the 
spurt of the cotton famine has not again been reached ; 
and the Egyptian trade since the borrowings of 1862-68 
has in reality been all but stationary. We are not 
surprised at this fact. Egypt is, in its economical circum- 

Government is a bad one and not a good one; and we are 
quite familiar with the unprogressiveness and inelasticity of 
the Indian trade and revenue—as compared with the pro- 
gress of western countries. Wky should Egypt, with a bad 
Government, progress as India does not with a good one? The 
assumption that Egypt ought to be a rapidly progressive coun- 
try is really a very wild one, and should not be received by an 
intending lender without the most ample proof. 

Even as regards the great advance shown in the decade 
1862-71 over the previous decade, we entertain some doubts. 
Egypt has a great transit trade which has increased of late 
years. Before we can make any proper inference as to its 
progress from the figures of imports and exports, the purely 
transit trade must be separated from the imports for home 
consumption and the exports of native produce and manu- 
factures. 

But the prospectus of the loan itself offers special securities ¢ 
This will no doubt be said, and as such an offer is really a 
very common device we may as well see what the Egyptian 
securities come to. The prospectus states :— 

SECURITY FUR THE LOAN. 
It will be seen by the General Bond, which will be deposited in the 

Bank of England, and a copy of which is appended, that this Loan is 
secured by the General Revenues of the Egytian Government, but 
especially by :— 

A. “ All the Revenues of the Railways of Lower Egypt, except the 
Branch of the Railway of Upper Egypt which terminates at 
Tel-el-Barout, now amounting to 750,000/ per annum.” 

B. “ The Proceeds of the Personal and Indirect Taxes, amounting to 
about 1,000,000/ per annum.” 

C. “ The proceeds of the Salt Tax, amounting to about 200,000/ 
r annum.” 

D. “ 1,000,000/ per annum to be taken from the proceeds of the 
Moukabala (engagements entered into by Landowners, and 
secured upon their real property for the liberation of one-half 
of the taxes on real estate).” 

The Egyptian Government, as the Bond also declares, further “ espe- 
cially assigns as guarantee for this Loan all the revenues assigned as 
guarantees for its previous Loans, as the said revenues from time to 
time become free by the repayment of the Loans to which they have 
been assigned.” 

But this is as illusory as all other offers of security we have 
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stances, very like India, with the important difference that its | 

upon it. In what way is the creditor to realise his security if 
the Government lays its hands on the revenue to defray the most 
pressing expenditure ¢ The only security which does not appear 
to be part of the ordinary revenue is the 1,000,000/ per 
annum to be taken from the capital payments of the landlords 
towards the redemption of their estates from half the taxes ; 
but this extraordinary resource would clearly be irrealisable 
by the Egyptian creditor except through the Government. 
The offer of security manifestly does not make the Egyptian 
creditor one whit safer than he would be without. The 
proposal of a loan, we need hardly add, is always prejudiced 
by the offer of an illusory or fictitious security. 

Such appear to be the facts about Egypt, which those con- 
cerned as creditors or intending creditors, should take cogni- 
sance of. The political character of the borrower is as bad 
as it can be; incessant borrowings have been necessary for 
many years to pay the interest on an always augmenting debt ; 
the revenue is now so deeply pledged that the debt charge 
can only be paid by more borrowings, and that revenue is not 
progressive ; and illusory securities are offered to intending 
lenders. In ail these respects Egypt is a State to which it is 
prudent not to lend. We are glad to hear the report that, 
so far as public subscriptions are concerned, the new loan is a 
complete failure, and the public ought now to be on their 
guard against being persuaded to absorb gradually what they 
refuse to take in a lump. 

Exports and Imports of Ecyrr for the Last Twenty YEaRs 
CoMPARED. 

Excess of Excess of 
Exports. Imports. Exports, Imports, 

£ £ £ £ 
1BEZ ccccccce-coe-.scrcccerseseseee 1,963,000 ... 2,148,000 ... ove +. 180,000 
RGSS cccccesceseee 1,915,00 ... 2,192,000 ... ooo «. 277,000 
1554 2,817,000 ... 2,200000 ... 617,000... ove 
SEED vnsessavenantnees 3,383,000 ... 2,078,000 ... 1,305,000 ... eve 
OE 2,637,000 ... 2,474,000 ... 163,000... —e 
1857 2,127,000 ... 2,214,000 ... ose 87,000 
BED wnvicnsecsese eves» 2,205,000 ... 2,025,000 ... 180,000... ese 
BED ......ccccce-screcccereseccese BlGlO00 ... BIZLO000 50,000. ons 

BOBO ..ccvsessccnvecsvecessccsccece «6 SOBAOOS 4... SISECOD ... 830,000... 
SIE shine Rsataceadianabihaabiiate 5,184,000 ... 2,154,000 ... 3,030,000 ... 

eee ooo -- 6,175,000 ... 644,000 
Less excess of imports...... iat _ one 544,000 ... ans 

Total 1852 to 1861...... 27,386,000 ... 21,755,000 ... 5,631,000 ... ee 
£ £ £ £ 

BOOT sccccccocccvccsecvessscecresee §=— OR OO0 ..: SION ... EMIZOD .. eee 
TED scuutiincivosupusteepsostieeccs CUD am i e 8,301,000... ° 
1664 .........ccccce-....scccccesce 19,601,000 ... 6973,000 ... @€5380,000 ... 

ED dccnemeensunesttiagebetines 10,785,000 ... 5,356,000 .. 5,429,000 ... eve 
DD cnsceenssntes,secneneusenetene 10,278,000... 5,058,000 ... 5,220,000 ... eco 

eee 4,129,000 ... 6,725,000 ... eo 
+» 5,011,000 ... 11,626,000 ... on 
+» 5,255,000 ... 5,275,000 ... ooo 
«+ 5,389,000 ... 6,920,000 ... eee 
+ 5,711,000 ... 9,373,000 ... eve 

Total 1862 to 1871...... 123,241,000... 52,682,000 ... 70,559,000 ... ove 

WR cascsccccucesoscosesnnse 150,627,000... 74,437,000 ... 76,190,000 ... 

THE COUNTY FRANCHISE. 
THz Government have, we believe, done a wise thing in 
letting it be generally known that the Prime Minister and 
others who have much influence in the Cabinet are favourable 
to the extension of household suffrage to the counties. We 
are by no means sure, indeed, that this will improve the Liberal 
chances in the counties at the next elections. The agri- 
cultural labourers are beginning to wake up to the lowness ef 
their wages and the value of combination as a lever for 
improving their position. No movement has ever been 
received by the farmers with so much disgust, and the 
farmers are a great power in the counties. When the 
Liberal leaders, therefore, give the impression, which Mr 
Forster and the Prime Minister’s note gave on Wednesday 
week, that they, as party men, are specially favourable to the 
admission of the labourers to the franchise—which really 
implies the grant of full parliamentary machinery for keeping 
their social and political state continually before the country, 
and the return of a good many members really devoted to 
their interests—we do not doubt that the farmers will be 
greatly disgusted, and that the next county elections will go 
even less favourably to the Liberals than might have been 
expected before the declaration. This does not therefore 
seem to us at all a skilful party stroke for the moment, since 
it will probably tell unfavourably on the elections and leave 
us with an even smaller Liberal majority—or, if that be 
possible, a larger Conservative majority—than we should 
otherwise have had without any such declaration. Not 

seen. The above securities, in fact, are mainly parts of the | the less do we think that Mr Forster’s very emphatic 
general revenue, which is miserably insufficient for the charges | declaration and his very pointed quoting of the opinion 
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sense but that in which time-serving is wisdom) and 
likely to lead the way to a not distant and very important | these questions, from all share in the political life of England. 
recovery of Liberal influence. 

For, in the first place, it is quite clear that there is now | and quite mistaken. 
no fair distinction between the political qualifications of town 
and country, such as the limitation of household suffrage to 
the Boroughs implies. Not only is it absurd that a man 
who lives inside a borough should have a vote, while his 
brother, quite his equal in intelligence and income, who lives | which seldom issues satisfactorily. 
outside it, has none; but, as Mr Forster said, itis no longer, 
possible to maintain that, as a rule, even the average educa- 

‘tion of the borough householder is far superior to the 
| average education of the suburban or village householder. 
| It is perfectly true that the artisans as a class are more acute 
| and intelligent probably than the agricultural labourers ; but 
| it is not true at all either that the artisans as a class are the 
| proper types of borough householders, or that the agri- 
| cultural labourers are the proper types of village and suburban 
\householders, There is a class of householders in all large 
boroughs much lower in education and intelligence than the 
average of any rural constituency, though there is also a class 
of householders in all large boroughs considerably in advance 
of the average householders of rural constituencies. The 
‘residuum ” or sediment of great boroughs is probably 
the least fit for the franchise of all classes, and yet 
under the present law that sediment or residuum has 
the franchise. Again, there is a very acute and intelli- 
gent class of artisans—carpenters, bricklayers, and so 
on—a great number of whom necessarily live outside the 
boundaries of boroughs, and at present all these are shut out 
from the county franchise, while their comrades in the 
boroughs possess the borough franchise. It seems to us, 
therefore, quite impossible that the present household fran- 
chise can on any intelligible principle be limited to the 
boroughs. At the time when variety of qualification was 
really an element in the theory of the British representative 
system—when there was as yet no attempt to represent num- 
bers as such, and the effort was, by choosing good specimens 
of most of the respectable classes, to obtain a good working 
indirect representation of the political opinion of England— 
there was a fair defence for such arguments as 
were quoted from an old speech of Mr Cardwell’s against 
establishing an unbroken uniform qualification. But Mr. 
Disraeli’s Reform Bill of 1867 entirely gave up that 
| notion of gettingindirectly a good representation out of specimen 
classes of Englishmen. Household franchise in the boroughs 
means the rule of numbers in the boroughs. And when 
once you have admitted this, it may be maintained that you 
positively injure, instead of aid, the truthfulness of the re- 
presentation by refusing the rule of numbers in the counties. 
It is not an advantage, but a great disadvantage, that county 
members should be regarded as hardly having the same 
title to be called popular representatives at all whick 
borough members have. It puts the two classes of 
members on a very unequal footing, and saps the popular 
influence of a most important class of our repre- 
sentatives. You cannot easily halt between two entirely 
different systems ; and there is something even grotesque in ad- 
opting demoeracy in a sober form as the principle for the re- 
presentation of crowds, and repudiating it as the principle for 
the representation of scattered populations. Whatever danger 
there may be in democracy probably applies to the case where 
spasmodie influences may act on the people with dangerous 
force, i.e, to the case of great cities. Rural populations are 
very much less liable to the mischiefs of such dangerous in- 
fluences than town populations. 

Again, there can be no doubt that the class of men who 
are at the present moment most uneasy, and most inclined to 
think themselves oppressed by political and social arrange- 
ments, now live outside the towns. Since Mr Arch initiated 
the agricultural labourers’ movement, no political question 
has agitated England half as much as the question whether 
anything can or cannot be done by legisiative means to 
improve the condition of the labourer, and that other | 
question whether the agricultural labourer really can get 
justice from magistrates who are almost all of them directly 
biassed in favour of the farmer. 
nounce our opinion on either matter. Perhaps, if we did, we 
should not satisfy the labourers. But this at least is clear, 
that while these questions are the really great questions of 
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of the absent Prime Minister were thoroughly wise (in any , the day, there is something excessively absurd, and even per- 
verse, in the exclusion of the class so directly identified with 

That cannot be right. The labourer’s views may be visionary 
But you will never convince him that 

they are so, till you give nim the fuli right of canvassing the | 
remedies he proposes in Parliament. To discuss these ques- 
tions, then, while refusing him a vote, is like trying a 
civilian in time of war by court martial—a sort of trial 

Hence, though we are disposed to think that the Liberal 
party will lose at the next election by the declaration of the 
Premier, the Home Secretary, and Mr Forster, in favour 
of housebold suffrage in the counties, we believe that declara- | 
tion to be thoroughly wise. It is of a piece with the whole | 
Liberal creed, and it will bring forth fruit ultimately if not | 
at once. Indeed, it matters very little what the immediate 
result is. What the Liberals have most reason to fear, is a 
small majority which will give them no real power. A vic- | 
tory for the Tories would be far better; though, considering | 
the great Liberal majority to be got rid of, that is at present 
not very likely. It is clear, however, that the true course for 
the Liberal party is to look not to the immediate future, but 
to the coherence of the Liberal policy and to do justice to those 
classes who may transform the counties from strongholds of 
Conservatism into the safest of Liberal Constituencies. 

THE APPELLATE JURISDICTION IN ECCLESIAS- 
TICAL CASES. 

One of the most important alterations made by the House 
of Commons in the Judicature Bill has been agreed to 
by the House of Lords with little substantial opposition. 
The history of the transfer of the Appellate Jurisdiction in 
Ecclesiastical Cases from Her Majesty in Council to the new 
Supreme Court of Appeal is a somewhat remarkable one. 
The arguments in favour of the change very nearly resemble 
those which were urged in regard to the Scotch and Irish 
appeals. The importance of consolidating all the Appellate 
Jurisdictions of the Empire was universally admitted. It was 
allowed on all hands that one strong Court would attain a 
higher dignity and win more general respect than a number 
of small Courts constituted on differing principles and de- 
riving power from various sources. In the Judicature 
Bill as originally introduced the Ecclesiastical appeals were 
specifically excepted from the provision which transferred 
the business of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council to the new Court. The Lord Chancellor, 
when this exception was challenged, did not attempt 
to defend it on any ground of principle, but merely 
pointed out that to raise a question probably involving 
lengthened ecclesiastical disputes might imperil the whole 
measure. In deference to this warning, Lord Salisbury, who 
had framed an amendment sanctioning the transfer, withdrew 
his proposal. The Archbishop of Canterbury did, in fact, object 
very strenuously to the change, but his objections met with 
little lay support. The result was that the plan fell through, 
and the Bill went down to the Commons without any provi- 
sion touching the ecclesiastical appeal. In the Lower House, | 
however, Mr Hardy took up Lord Salisbury’s abandoned | 
amendment, and it was discovered, with some surprise, that 
there was, among lawyers and laymen, among high and low | 
Churchmen, and among Reformers of every type, a remarkable | 
unanimity of conviction in favour of the change. The Prime | 
Minister at once announced that the amendment had his en- 
tire approval, and a division was not even chalienged. It was 
apprehended that on sending back the Bill to the Lords 
this important and sweeping change might give rise to 
objection; and, indeed, on Lord Redesdale’s proposal to | 
postpone the consideration of the Commons’ amendments 
to the Bill for three months, that is, of course, to throw out 

We are not going to pro- | 

| the Bill, the Archbishop of Canterbury repeated his pre- 
| vious objections, which were subsequently supported by the 
| Bishop of London. Lord Redesdale’s amendment, however, 
| was rejected by a majority of two to one, and the clause 
| relating to the hearing of Ecclesiastical Appeals was sub- 
sequently agreed to without a division. 

There can he no question whatever that this change is a 
| very large and a very momentous one. It is quite true, as 
‘ the Primate and the Bishop of London have urged, that at 
' no previous period in the history of the English Church has 

| 

| 
| 
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| the supreme Court of Appeal in Ecclesiastical cases been with- 
1 out a clerical element. It is also undoubtedly clear that a 

considerable, an obstinate, and a very enthusiastic party in the 
Church are disposed to regard the decisions of a purely civil 

|| tribunal in Ecclesiastical cases with contempt and disrespect. 
|; When the two Archbishops and the Bishop of London were 
| members of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, it 
| was difficult for any party among the clergy who were not 
‘recklessly and deliberately insubordinate towards their 
spiritual superiors to refuse to acquiesce in the judgment of 

| the Court. It is argued that now, when the prelates will no 
| longer have a share in the final hearing of Ecclesiastical Ap- 
| peals, the decisions in such cases will cease to be respected by 
| extreme partisans of High Church or Low Church views. The 
| Primate has also contended that the Judges in the new Court 
of Appeal, unassisted by the theological lore of the Bishops, 
} would be likely to fall into serious errors through sheer 

ignorance of theological niceties. He goes even so far as to 
|| assert that without the presence of ecclesiastical members on 
|| the Privy Council, “one decision might have excluded the 
|| “ whole High Church party, another might have excluded the 
|| “‘ Low Church party, and a third the Broad Church party.” 
|, We cannot help thinking, however, that a series of fortunate 
| accidents, upon which we couid not venture always to rely, 
|| must have kept these powers of doctrinal interpretation and 

judicial exposition in the hands of sincere advocates of na- 
| tional church comprehension. Can we always expect to have 
|| three prelates in the highest place who will agree in 

their definitions of theology, and always rise superior to party ? 
| Is it not easy to conceive a court of appeal constituted under 

_ the old system, of which the ecclesiastical members might 
| be prelates, differing as widely in their character and views as 
| Dr Jacobson, of Chester, Dr Bickersteth, of Ripon, and Dr 

Temple, of Exeter. In such a case could unanimity be ex- 
| pected ¢ or is it likely that the minds of the Jay judges would 

be cleared by the explications of their clerical colleagues ? 

_ We must confess that, with all respect for the Primate’s 
| opifion, and with a trusting faith in the theological learn- 
_ing»of the Episcopal Bench, we are inclined to think 

|, that’the authority of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
_, Council as an Ecclesiastical Court of Appeal has been weak- 
| ened rather than strengthened by the ecclesiastical element. 
We are quite sure that the force which has kept alive the 
spirit of Church comprehension has operated from outside, not 

| from inside, the clerical order, and wesee no reason to believe that 
| the lay judges of the new Court of Appeal would be less con- 
| spicuous for broad views of policy, and a liberal interpreta- 
} tion of formulas, than their predecessors, who have had the 
| dubious advantage of ecclesiastical aid. The argument, that 

the judgments of a hay Court are likely to lose in credit with 
' the extreme fanaticson one sideand the other, is sound as far as 
_ it goes, but it can be pushed so far as to invalidate the worth 
of decisions delivered by the existing tribunals, in which the 

_ Bishops are supposed to take a part. We are not 
aware that the extreme High Church party has ever shown 

| any extraordinary reverence for the Episcopal office when 
| the Episeopate has run counter to High Church views, 
} and the Evangelical section of the clergy has never even pro- 
_fessed such reverence. The fact is that though fanaticism may 
_ murmur at comprehension it is generally wise enough to sub- 
| mit without any imprudent opposition to the law. We do not 
apprehend a secession or a disruption of the Church as the 
result of a change which will withdraw the cognisance of 
| ecclesiastical appeals from two or three well-intentioned but 
| perplexed prelates. It should be remembered that our ordinary 
_ Courts of-law exercise a jurisdiction over all other sects, not 
| different in kind from that which the new Court of Appeal will 
| exercise over the Church of England. Any of our tribunals 

may be called upon to determine a question of oman Catholic 
doctrice or Presbyterian discipline as a matter of fact, and no 
| difficulty is experienced in’ obtaining for such Courts 
|}abundant evidence enabling’ them to decide in a 

satisfactory to the sects affected. In | 
of the Court of Appeal 

' 

manner 
the same way the Judges 

| will be enabled to gather from the opinion of bishops and 
| other learned theologians the materials for a sound opinion 

upon any point of dovtrine or discipline that is likely to arise 
upon an eeclesiastical appeal case, In order apparently to 

| make amore certain provision for this assistance, the Lord 
Chancellor proposes to add a new clause to the Bill, giving 
Her Majesty power to appoint certain bishops and archbishops 

Se ee 

of the Church as “ assessors” of the Appellate Court for the 
hearing of ecclesiastical causes. We are inclined to agree 
with Lord Salisbury that if such assessors are to be appointed, 
it would be better not to restrict the choice to the Episcopal 
bench, where the profoundest theological erudition is not 
always to be sought. We trust it will not be forgotten that 
such assessors must be merely advisers summoned to enlighten 
the Court on technical points of theology, just as the judges 
are summoned to advise the House of Lords on points 
of law. It must be understood that no authority 
attaches to the interpretations and the advice of the 
assessors. If the result of the change were to be the handing 
over to three or four Bishops the right to make law for the 
Church, leaving to the Court of Appeal the duty of enforcing 
the law, we should be inclined to agree with some critics of 
the proposal that it is a retrograde step. But this danger 
may be avoided by framing carefully the order in Council 
under which the assessors are to be appointed. 
like to see the terms of the appointment and its limitation | 
made public as soon as possible. 

————L—SE 

THE NEW FRENCH COMMERCIAL TREATY. | 
Tue following is the text of the new Treaty of Commerce | 
just concluded between this country and France :— 

ARTICLE L 
The Treaty of Commerce concluded on the 23rd of January, | 

1860, between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland and France, as also the Supplementary Conventions 
of the 12th of October and 16th of Rovanber of the same 
year, are again put in force in all their stipulations and in 
their full tenour, and shall continue to have effect as before 
the Act of Denunciation of the 15th of March, 1872. 

The High Contracting Parties guarantee to each other 
reciprocally, as well in the United Kingdom as in France and 
Algeria, the treatment, in all respects, of the most favoured 
nation. 

It is, therefore, understood that, in conformity with the 
stipulations of Article XTX. of the Treacy of Commerce, con- 
cluded on the 23rd of January, 1860, and of Article V. of the 
Supplementary Convention of the 16th of November of 
the same year, each of the High Contracting Parties engages 
to give the other, immediately and unconditionally, the 
benetit of every favour of immuaity, every privilege or re- 
duction of Tariff in regard to the importation of merchandise, 
whether mentioned or not in the Treaty and Conventions of 
1860, which have been or may be conceded by one of the 
High Contracting Parties to any foreign nation whatsoever, 
whether within or beyond Europe. 

It is likewise understood that, in all that relates to transit, 
warehousing, exportation, re-exportation, local dues, bro- 
kerage, Customs formalities, samples, designs for manufac- 
tures, and likewise in all matters relating to the exercise of 
commerce and industry, British subjects in France or in 
Algeria, and French in the United Kingdom, shall enjoy the 
treatment of the most favoured nation. 

ARTICLE I. 
British ships and their —. shall, in France and in 

Algeria, and French ships and their cargoes shall, in the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, from whatever 
place arriving, and whatever may be the place of origin or 
destination of their cargoes, be treated in every respect as 
national ships, and their cargoes. 

The coasting trade, however, is excepted from the preceding 
stipulation, and remains subject to the respective laws of the 
two countries. 

ARTICLE IIL. 
The High Contracting Parties agree to settle by means. of 

a 

be exchanged before the 3lst of January, 1874, such arrange- 
ments as may appear to them to be necessary in regard to 
Consular attributions, to transit and Customs regulations 
affecting entry of goods, expertise, samples, and any other 
matters of the like nature, and they agree, moreover, to 
substitute this Supplementary Convention for the stipulations 
about similar matters comprised in the Treaties and Conven- 

| tions of 1860. 
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ARTICLE IV. 
| Mineral oils of British origin shall be admitted into France 
| and Algeria from the Ist of January, 1874, or sooner, if pos- | 
| sible, at a Customs duty of 5 per cent., that is to say, at the | 
| rate of duty levied previously to the passing of the Law of the | 

| Treaty of the 23rd of January, 1860, again put into force by 
| Article I. of the present Treaty, be likewise subject to the 
| duty of 5f or 8f per 100 kilog., established on crude or refined 
oils by the Law of the 16th of September, 1871, or that which 
may be hereafter levied on the like oils manufactured in 
France. 

a Supplementary Convention, the ratifications of which shall 

| 
} 

We should | 

| 
| 

| 8th July, 1871. It is, nevertheless, agreed that the said oils || 
shall, in conformity with the stipulations of Article [X. of the | 

\ 
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A Commission, consisting of one member on the part of 
each Government, shall meet at Paris immediately after the 
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the number of miles of which a dividend account can be 
given is 57,323, as to which the account is as follows :— 

| 

tion with the questions above referred to which relate to 
mineral oils and on which the Commissioners may themselves 
differ in opinion. The Commission shall refer any such points 
to the Arbitrator, whose decision shall be binding on the 
Commissioners, and shall be reported by them accordingly. 

The High Contracting Parties shall forthwith carry out the 
decision come to by the Commission or by the Arbitrator. 

ARTICLE YV. 
The present Treaty shall remain in force until the 30th of 

June, 1877. In case neither of the two High Contracting 
Parties should have notified twelve months before the said 
date the intention of putting an end to it, it shall remain 
binding until the expiration of one year from the day on 
which either of the two High Contracting Parties shall have 
denounced it. 

ARTICLE VL. 
The President of the French Republic engages to apply to 

the National Assembly for the necessary authorisation to 
ratify and give effect to the present Treaty immediately after 
its signature. 

The ratifications shall be exchanged at Paris as soon as 
possible, and the Treaty shall immediately come into force. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have 
signed the present Treaty, and on thereto affixed the seals 
of their arms. 

Done in duplicate at Versailles, the 23rd day of July, in the 
year of our Lord 1873. (L.S.) Lyons. 

(L.8.) BROGLIE. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Nortu-Eastern Rartway Drivipenp.—It was 
announced yesterday that the North-Eastern Railway dividend 
would be at the rate of 84 per cent. per annum, or at the 
same rate as for the corresponding period of last year. The 
declaration of the dividend on the heavy lines has been looked 
forward to with interest for some time in consequence of the 
apprehensions about working expenses ; and these are now so 
far set at rest. If the other dividends are like the North-Eastern, 
there will be no diminution of dividend. A few weeks ago 
we called attention to the probability of this being the case, 
judging by the experience of the Southern lines, where the 
increase of traffic last half-year happened to be mainly a 
goods increase. The North-Eastern declaration goes so far to 
confirm our anticipation, though of course it would be prema- 
ture to assume that in all cases the result will be as good. 

American Raritways.—The edition of Poor's Railroad 
Manual of the United States for 1873, contains, as 
usual, most interesting general statistics as to the condition 
of American Railways, and the summaries have been greatly 
improved in form in the present edition. Following the 
suggestion contained in a pamphlet published last autumn in 
this country,* an attempt is made to show the earnings and 
dividend-paying capacity of the railways in actual operation 
for a sufficient period to possess an annual account. It 
appears that while the number of miles of railroad actually 
constructed and in operation in the United States is 67,104, 

* Cracroft’s Investment Tracts. 
by Robert Giffen. London: Edward Stanford, 1872. 
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American Railways as Investments, | , . : 
| “ tion for the transportation of such railroad car the greater 

| some cases for a long than for a short distance the fact that 

5-20 per cent. 
> £ 

BPR BONE © scscccsnnnsaeriosianens 64,418,000 ...... 11,809,000 

Percentage of dividends on ordinary 
IO inetisnnn secsneniaianaeciiiainn 3°91 per cent. 

¢ Converting the Dollar at 2s Sd. 

Such is a brief outline of the American railway system, 
which corresponds in some points, it will be perceived, with 
that of the United Kingdom, the capital and the net earnings | 
being nearly the same in both systems. In other 
respects, the difference is very great. In America the 
number of miles is about four times the number in the 
United Kingdom, and the gross receipts—86,761,000/—are 
very much larger, and are earned a* a much greater cost of 
working—65 per cent. of the receipts in America against | 
about 50 per cent. in England. It is interesting to notice | 
the distribution in America of the above sums of dividends 
paid. One-half, viz., 32,345,000 dols, is paid upon the 
capital stock of the “ Middle States ”"—New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and West Virginia— 
although the capital stock of these States, amouating to 
558,838,000 dols, is only about one-third of the total capital 
stock. The railways in the New England States also receive 
a large share of the dividends in proportion to their capital. 
Facts of this sort should be useful to all intending inve.tors 
in American railway property—the security of the bonds, we | 
need not say, being best where there is the largest margin of 

A New Perit to American Rattway Investors.—We 
have given above a brief statistical account of the American 
railway system ; but it will be understood, of course, that the 
principal difficulties attending investments in America are not 
those caused by the lack of profitable opportunities, but by 
social and political mischiefs which permit the occurrence of 
such a scandal as that of the Erie Railway. We fear we must 
now add the danger of direct legislative attacks on property. 
The Illinois Legislature has just passed an Act against dis- | 
criminating rates, which, undoubtedly, constitutes such an | 
attack. According to the short official summary of the Act, | 
section 1 is to the effect that more than a “ fair and reason- | 
“able” rate is declared extortionate ; by section 2, “unjust | 
“‘ discrimination ” in rates is declared a violation of the Act; 
and, by section 3, it is provided that discriminating rates, | 
charges, collections, or receipts, directly or by rebate, draw- | 
back, or other shift or evasion are to be primd facie evidence > 
of unjust discrimination. The whole effect of the Act is to | 
compel a proportionate charge according to distance, to this 
extent, that no greater charge can be made for a particular | 
distance than happens to be made for a longer distance which | 
includes it ; and the intention of the Act is made apparent by | 
the explicit refusal to allow as an excuse for charging less in 

there is competition between the more distant points. Sec- 
tion 3 contains the following clause:—‘“And it shall not 
“be deemed a sufficient excuse or justification of such 

 discrimiaations on the part of such railroad corporations 
“ that the railway station or point at which it shall change, 
“ collect, or receive the same, or less rate of toll or compensa- 

| 

2 = a oa sapsnansndeonaseiteanninianapesnessinnamnennenespelitinaniaad eee ae 

ratification of the present Treaty, in order to settle, as herein- Miles in operation............57,323. 

after directed, questions concerning duties levied in France on £t 

British mineral oils, as well as to consider and report on any | Capital Stock  .............sseeeeeeres 1,647,844,000 ...... 302,105,000 
other questions which the High Contracting Parties agree, or | Funded and other Debt ............ 1,511,579,000  ...... 277,123,000 
shall agree to refer to it: ; omen ——— —— 

The benefit of the above provisions shall be extended to IIE Davcancscksccisccensivegecns 3,159,423,000_...... 579,228,000 

British mineral oils, to be supplied to persons in France under | - ; -—— ae 

conti at July, 1871, before the promulgation of the Law of Average Cost per mile..,........+++ 55,1 e evan __ 10,105 

The Commission shall examine how far it would be possible Amount. Amount % of | 
to effect re-irabursement of duties levied in excess of the duty ; $ £ Total. | | 
of 5 per cent., and the tax of 5f or 8f per 100 kilog. above re- | Receipts from Passengers ... 132,309,000 24,257,000 oi 
ferred to, in the case of British mineral oils introduced into Do. Goods, &c. ... 340,932,000 62,504,000 72 | 
France since the promulgation of the Law of the 8th of July, ‘ — 7 1871, otherwise a eleliaatn, dt -aiemanin alana Total Receipts ....s..:ssesesee0e 473,241,000 ... 86,761,000 100 
entered into. . £ 

In regard to the contracts above referred to, the settlement | WorkingjExpenses.................00 307,487,000 ...... 56,373,000 | 
shall include indemnification for actions for breaches of con- ——rame~G,i 
tracts entered into before the enforcement of the Law of the | Per Centage of do. on Receipts ... 65 per Cent. 
8th of July, 1871. a ; oe oe : 

The High Contracting Parties, before the exchange of the BE QOERIN GD: ccccsnnsccnccsarscnscpocennes 5,754,000 ...... panes 

ratifications of the present Treaty, shall name some third Percentage of ditto on receipts......... 35 per cent. : 
person to act as Arbitrator in regard to any pomts in connec- | Percentage of ditto on capital cost ... 
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“ distance than for the shorter distance, is a railway station 
“or point at which there exists competition with any other 
“ railroad or means of transportation.’’” Such is the legisla- 
tion which we characterise as an attack upon property, and 

restrictions were enacted, and the new enactment thus varies 
the conditions upon which people put their money into 
Illinois Railways. Instead of being allowed to charge for 
conveyance according to former limits only, a new and most 
stringent limitation is put upon them. There would not be 

|a word to say against the Act in principle if it applied to 
| new railways only, but applied to old railways it is sheer 
| confiscation. Already there are complain's of the LIllineis 
| Companies, that they will either have to sacrifice their 
competitive traffic, or carry op local traffic at competitive and 
ruinous rates. Fortunately there is a clause in the American 
constitution forbidding any legislation of States which 
impairs the validity of contracts, and it remains to be seen 
| what the Federal courts will have to say to an enactment like 
| the above. Unless railway property in America can be 
| secured against such caprices, a new obstacle to foreign 
investment will be found to have been raised up. 

Tue Spanisu Foroery.—Another instance of a forged 
telegram being made use of to facilitate some Stock Exchange 
operation has just occurred—the instrument being on this 

| occasion employed to send up Spanish stock. Last Friday 
the Spanish Financial Agent communicated to the Stock 
Exchange Committee the substance of a telegram which he 
|had received from his Government, announcing that the 
| overdue coupon on the Spanish debt would be paid im- 
/mediately. Naturally the intelligence was regarded with 
lively satisfaction in many quarters, and there was an instant 

| 

rise of a half per cent. in Spanish stock, which of course was 
quite a sufficient difference to make a large profit for the 
| supposed concoctor of the false intelligence. On Saturday 
| morning, however, the Spanish Financial Agent was obliged 
to disavow his communication, a contradiction having been 
received from the Finance Minister at Madrid, and it has siace 
| appeared that no such telegram had ever been despatched, 
or had ever passed over the wires of any company connected 
with Spain, the fabrication having been made upon a counter- 
| feit delivery form of the Eastern Teleyraph Company in 
‘London. The hoax bas thus been’ successful as many 
‘others have been, and of course the question is again 
|raised whether sufficient means were employed to verify 
so important a communication. It is understood that 
proper precautions are now employed by the Stock 
|Exchange Committee as to any telegrams reaching them 
directly, but in this case the fault was higher up and 
suspicion and detection were more difficult. The only con- 
clusion is, that in all business correspondence by telegraph 

REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Rudget 
Estimate Tota. ExcurQver Kgosirrs 

for = }|——_-—__ a 
1873-74! To July 26, 1873. srame time last year 

er | af | 

Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ £ £ & 
Bank of England  oec.......seceeee- 10,213 S74 7, 706.924 
Bank of Ireland .......s0cccecereees- 1,779,131, 1,635,738) 

111,992,705, | 9,842,652 
REVENUE. 

GROIN ccncncescnnsesconsecpenesnncesnnee 19,603, 6,135,000 | 6,288.0 
Excise........ -+0f95,747 7,633 000 7569, 
Stamps ....... ++} 10,050, 3,496. 3,306,000, 
Land Tax and House Daty............ 3,350,000 404, 394,000 
ERODE TAK. oxeccocccococceseoccccsconsces 6,575,000) 1,378,0 1,913,000) 
Post Office.......c00+00++ +++] 5,012,000, 1,180,000) 1,260,000) 
Telegraph Service ... -| 1,320,000! 100,000) 275,000) 
Crown Lands ......... «| 875,000 75K 123,000) 
Miscellaneous .......ccrccesevcssseceeees 3,830,000 1,463,635) 1,442,017 

Revenue .occccsscosseseeseceerensscees 73,763,000 (23,967,648 \22,570,017 
OTHER RECKIPTS. 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to th 
IIIT siswansdeiiconvitiinieibsesite biniensbncinbiovnn 1 604,561 752,140) 

Money raised for fortifications..................... eee si 
Temperary advances not repaid ..........000000+ | wee am 

ao 604,561;—-——-|__ 752,140 

Totals Dicrcrerseveccorvervsvseveresnesseses 66 4,809 

| 
the reason is obvious enough. The State of Illinois contains | could be easily adopted. The message in the present case 
numerous railways which were constructed before any such ought perhaps, from its inherent incredibility, to have done 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and July 26, 1873 :— 

where important interests are at stake, the parties concerned 
should be able to recognise a particular message as forming 
part of a series, so that a stray message by an outsider could 
not be interpolated, while other precautions of a similar kind 

less mischief than it did. The facts which make it a practical 
impossibility for Spain to pay the interest on her debt are patent 
to everyone, and nothing short of a distinct notice by the 
Spanish Financial Agency, or by some well-known banking 
house, that the funds had been received for the dividend 
should have convinced anyone that payment was really to be 
made. With several revolutionary bodies in Spain fighting 
for existence and supremacy, it is not conceivable that any 
one of them would sacrifive any part of the cash, on which by 
force or credit they can lay their hands, in order to enjoy the 
luxury of paying the State creditor. We doubt, too, if any 
one of these revolutionary bodies could get as much cash 
together for any purpose as would be necessary to pay that 
coupon. 

Tue Terserarn Trust Scneme.—We are glad to learn 
that the new scheme of the Globe Telegraph and Trust 
Company—to enable telegraph shareholders to put their hold- 
ings into a Trust, and so create a central company which | 
would have facilities for promoting complete amalgamation of 
the various deep-sea cable companies—is making fair progress, 
much better progress indeed than often befals companies 
which make little use of the arts of puffing and leave their 
scheme to be dispassionately judged by the public. The 
shareholding class, as a rule, must always gain by amalgama- 
tion. Directors’ fees are thereby saved, and this is an 
important matter in deep-sea telegraphy ; the competition of 
interests is removed; and the accidents to which a species of | 
new property is yet peculiarly liablé are insured against. The | 
benefit of the amalgamation is aleo enhanced in the present | 
case by the proposed division of the new Trust Company's | 
shares into Preferred and Deferred, by which, as we have | 
often explained, the interests of various classes of investors 
are consulted. The scheme thus deserves support as one | 
which tends to give a certain description of property more | 
stability, and thus render it available for a larger class of 
investors than has hitherto been the case. Many curious 
apprehensions are often expressed as to the dangers to the 
public of a telegraph monoply, but the very charges imply 
that the shareholders will be doing themselves a service by 
amalgamating, and it will certainly be a novelty if telegraph 
shareholders refuse to make the most they legitimately can of | 
their property on account of some remote danger to the 
public interest. If there is any danger of monopoly, the true 
way for the public to meet it is to devise some kind of 
international regulation, The business, from its very nature, 
must be a monopoly, and it is only by developing it on that 
understanding that shareholders can make the most of it. 

ee LLL LL 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget | 
Estimate | TorTar Excwret « Issurs 

ian” ” Sennecishdasmemmisnetinenian-sacemtanie 
1873-74.| To July 26, 1873. Same time last year. 

EXPENDITURB. £ | = & £ | £ 
Interest Of Debt ..........ccssersseseses 26,750,000 12,893,620, 12,928,343, 
Other chargeson Consolidated F’nd| 1,570,000, 708,302 680,433) 
Supply Services voted by Parlia- | 

TORE cccccccccccccccccccccsonssesosccesee 45,151, on ann 12,854,042 

Expeuditare.......cccsccscseesss 73,471, oo SCS 
OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Advances under various Acts, issued from the; 
BRONOG RET ccecececscorcoccevoncocescooosscsoseccsees } 

Expenses of fortifications ............-.:+ssesssseses 
Exchequer Bills paid Off ..........cecseeseeeeeeeres 
Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ...... 

Balances on July 26th, 1873— 
Bank of England ........ssseee eae secesesenees 2,026,23: 
Bank of Ireland SOD ere ee eeeeeeeeseeeereneeseeeseres 

0’ 
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The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 

during the week ending July 26 :— 
Receipts of 
Week Ending 

July 26. 
£ 

I osc ca cenapeedancsweniiaiaionipie. | |e 
ts at ticiunaciahcbesktndiseisoabiaanbineeiaeion 525,000 

IIIS iiss sedanuans ips donkdesasensiamsenvinanacess 204,000 

Rate Tam: end: Mente DaAty. <iscccecescsccedccsesees 10,008 
IN ics biccsldhansiessssaneesvasviscesdeeasesve 18,000 

IIL <<. icin cucassneunidelancsuvsaieebenisuniaees nil. 

IN ik bacsncnntneaedisauunabbidanabeenithaiwiies nil. 

I II Sa cei con thinaniunadasicnebmcavieasuenanee nil. 

IIE cin ccakduna aGakibmenetaiounies 113,905 

MEE Sadiscasatanerusciidscnbieeatasiesvcns Loe 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,401,429/. 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of 

expenditure were 892,873/, viz. :— 
£ 

Babewest OF Geb... .cecccosccsscecseccseccccesccncccsosess 900,000 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .............4 873 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 692,000 

892,873 

During the week the cash balances have increased 

as follows :— 
Bank of 
England, 

£ £ £ 
1,650,131 828,392 

787,536 

Bank of 
Ireland. Total. 

2,026,232... 
Simeon ex July 19.... 

July 26.... 

Increase $76,10i ... 
Decrease 40,856 jy wal | | 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

| 

* Horeiqn Correspondence, 

| Paris, July 31. 

in the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland 

2.478,523 
2,813,768 

335,245 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

1} Dxsror. 
{ July 31, 1873. July 24, 1873. Aug. 1, 1872. 
{| f ¢c f c f ° 

Capital of the bank........... + 182,600,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,854,240 08 ... 7,654,240 08 7,648,292 80 
Reserve of the bank and its 
| WRRMOIED ccccccncccccsccccccccss + 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 0 4,000,000 © 

| Special reserve ..........seceee 24,364 209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 24,364,209 97 
| Notes in circulation............ 2,967,173,775 0 ...2,909,915,695 0 ...2,320,159,620 0 
Banknotes to order, receipts 

| payable at sight...........0.0 8,127,189 74 ... 8,194,282 33 ae 8,770,182 89 
Treasury account current, 

GURNEE, ccrsenesenesnmconean + 120,576.027 10 ... 110,140,018 20 ... 630,119,754 20 
Current aecounts, Paris. 196,805,822 77 181,483,504 88 651,404,827 63 

| Do branch banks . ° 24,006,312 0 ... 22,374,533 0 ... 32,792.888 0 
Dividends payable ....... evcee 5,114,689 0 ... 6,374,495 0 4,953,763 0 
Interests on securities trans- 

ferred or deposited ........ ° 3,778,806 69 ... 4,484,701 14 ... 4,422,986 67 
| Discounts and sundry inte- 

FOBES covcccccccocccccccescoocsccces 8,909,442 22 .., 7,522,040 26 ... 10,908,452 6¢ 
| Rediscounted the last six 
} months ..... eocece: eoccccecesccs 4.778.387 58 ... 4,778,387 58 ws. 3,063,393 80 
Bills not disposable ............ 1,260,003 63 ° 1,086,639 09 9,965,463 52 

| Reserve for eventua: losses 
| on prolonged bills ........ - 8,136,299 65 ... 8,136,299 65 ... 14,000,000 0 
| Bundries .........0 wenveccese wooee 1,994,380 34 ... 2,071,473 12... 1,549,359 82 

| Total ceccoressceeceeeesess 3,001,275,535 91... 3.507,186.273 44 ... 3.933,029,890 13 
CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f e f c 
BARRED cccccccccccccoscccccccecee - 747,639.511 86 ... 740,657,878 88 ... 757,343,844 38 

| Commercial bills over-due... 834,213 72 ... 194,108 97 6,749,489 81 
Commercial bills diseounted, 

|} NOL yet AUEC........0ccccesceees - 681,532.375 63 .. 517,770,150 14 .. 689,762,792 78 
| Bonds of the City of Paris... 10,111,110 10 10,111,111 10 ... eile 
| Treasury bonds.............000++ 1,228,062,600 @ ... 1,228,062,600 0 ... 1,360,392.500 0 
Treasury tonds (Tieaty of 

| “Sune 2, 1873) ....esseeccseeosee 109,000,000 @ 100,000,000 0 
Commercial bills, brancn 

WIMEID: cncvonienseasemien etuvetse 471,614,402 0 ... 468,107,631 @ ... 501,930,476 0 
Advances on deposits of 

bullion ..... eoeccececesese eoce 7,341,100 0 ... 7,265,500 0 ... 89,005,200 0 
Do in branch banks...... 3,346,800 O so 3,333,900 0 4,507,800 0 
Do in French public 

SECUFILICS.....0.0c00c000000. 28,044,000 0 ... 28,115.300 0 ... 25, 282,200 0 
: Do by branch banks....... 15,471,750 0 .. 15,606,450 0 «. 21,729,350 @ 

Do on railway shares 
and cebentures...... eo 40,885.900 0 ... 49,784,700 0 . 22,749,500 @ 

De by branch banks... - 16,476,650 0 ... 16,607,450 0 .. 22,044,300 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 
DONS sesccerccsescessseree 31,760,900 0 we 31,748,500 © woe 1,276,500 0 

Do branches ......00-..... 710,400 0 ove 712,400 O ave 864,300 @ 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 ... 12,990,750 14 

Do disposable.............+« 67,021,500 11 ... 67,021,600 11 ... 66,460,568 81 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857) .....0000 + 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 

> 

t c f ¢ f c 
Hote! and furniture of the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ...........00 ° 7,653,949 @ ... 7,651,939 0 ... 7,754,907 0 

Expenses of management ... 1,282,727 77 00 997,213 88 ... 893,057 87 
Advances to the City of 
IPE, ccasvaticocsunvetouatuonic ° a one on «+ 59,006,000 0 
I ecinticientsancieiecnnns + 49,503,003 58 50,424,290 22 ... 121,902,353 24 

Total ..sscsssssessseseseee 3:501,275,535 91... 3,507,136,273 44... 3,033,029,890 13 
The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 

exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. francs. 

Cireulation ....... naeaee Sinsnidudahasdajaacatuneesd .- 57,258,080 
Treasury account asanindadadieaias adenine - 10,427,009 
Private deposits ...........6 saiacees eibwadeunte ecce §616,954,297 
NOMI Gat retiakisescsataseietinnsanes aseaataedanatcaaas owe . 6,951,633 
Trade discounts .......... petiavabtasiatesibeste cree 677,268,996 

The principal feature in the return is the large increase in 
the trade discounts, amounting to 64 millions in Paris and 

13 millions in the branches. The tendency of trade is to 
concentrate at the end of the month the payments which 
were formerly divided between the 15th and the 30th. The 
échéances at the intermediary dates are becoming more and 
more reduced, and the result is greater demands and a cor- 

responding tightness at the approach of each monthly period. 
The demands for the liquidation being produced at the same 

time, the rates for trade bills rise to the level of the official 
minimum and increase the demands at the Bank. The only 

demand on the open market is for bankers’ paper at 4% to 44. 

The augmentatian of 26 millions in the Treasury and private 
deposits has limited the increase in the circulation to 57 

millions, but the margin of notes is reduced to 233 millions. 
The cash reserve is rapidly reconstituting itself, 27 millions 
of the 100 advanced to the Treasury having been already 

recovered. No decision has been yet come to by the Bank | 
of France on the application from the City of Paris for a fresh 
loan of 60 millions. In the exchanges, London is quieter, 
and a reduction of 24 centimes is accepted, the present rates 
being 25f 45c to 25f 50c. Amsterdam is firm at 2103 short, 
and 2093 long, the 100 florins; Berlin, at 374 and 3734 the 
100 thalers; Hamburg, 124% short, 124% long, the 100 marks 
banco; Frankfort, 2134 for florins; and St Petersburg, 335 
short, and 334 long, for roubles. Italy loses 12 to124 per cent. 
for paper, and par to } for gold. 

The Bourse has continued quiet during the week, the Go- 
vernment stocks showing unly trifling variations; the move- 
ment of prices has however been generally downward. The 
monthly settlement commenced to-day with the reponse des 
prives which was made at 56f 40c fcr the threes, and 91f 40c 
for the loan. At those rates the premiums have been mostly 
abandoned, the advance on the prices at the lst July scarcely 
representing the month’s interest. Contangoes are easier 
than at the last liquidation, 45 centimes only bei sing demanded 
for the Fives and 37 for the loan. Italian rente has ‘rallied, and 
is now at the highest rates of the week. Turkish continue to 
oscillate between 52 and 53; Spanish lost 75 centimes since 
the contradiction given to the announcement that the coupon 
was ubout to be paid. Honduras have again fallen 8 francs. 
Egyptian 7 per cents. ae at 873, ora loss of 14 5 in the week. 

| The Khedive bonds of 1870 have also declared 4 francs to 4233, 
The new loan is negotiated at one-half per cent. premium. 
Banking companies are weak, Bank of France shares have 
lost 5f. Banque de Paris have recovered to 1,081f 25c after 
being done at 1075f. Credit Mobilier, after falling to 347f 
50c, have rallied to 366f 75c; the present rate is a loss of 40f, 
coupon deducted, from that before the annual meeting in June. 
Comptoir d’Escompte are lower; this company announces a 
first dividend of 20f per share for 1873. Railways are well 
held, and prices are maintained. They are, however rarely 
done in excepting for cash. The followiug are to-day’s prices 
for the account :— 

| July 24. July 31 
f ¢ f e 

| THrees .....ccccccccscccsccocscece 56 375 ..... vies, OO See 
Fives, 50f paid ......c.ccccccceee ee 91 473 

Do all paid up ....cerccceeeee OO Oe “vceissses 90 89 
Four-and-Half ........... ey s CPR “vane » ' 2 @ 
NE Fa viiccccannneccovesa We asicancas 520 O 
BORER vr cciccivcccescccees Sascnceee + EEE raneccives . 6050 
Italian Tobacco ....... nssinesewe «| RN Sareonaes . 480 0 
Ottoman Fives: ....cccscscsscssse Be 0 <cnecessee 52 30 
Ottoman, 1869 ..cccocccssscceses SOG. BO ccascanes 335 O 
NI ROIS dnwencsescocacnraises 994 pe Secdie 994 
Spanish Exterior ...........s00 FO cendsnse ‘ 194 
United States 5-20 ....ccccccce 106% ssereeere = L069 
PURGUIE iccnchacnccccrssctesness Taree” cieaveas - %%280 
SUUGUIUE» cccicsctnicccercecssonse ey Be  ieasaue «Re 
Bank oi France (cash). Sere eee - 4195 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ...s-0-2 558 75 sasereee 551 25 
Credit Foncier ......... eS ee 765 0 
Credit MSRHICG. ccsccsecocscesese SIG 2B cccceocas 366 25 

——— 
me 

a Sy naar tr A Aine ete 



| 

———— 

938 

f c . 
Sociéte Générale ............... See Se .meawe 560 O 
Banque de Paris et des P Bas 1080 0 ,........ 1081 25 
UTNE ci. iveocceses suceests Ce | weds 868 75 
Northern Railway............. SO ee 992 59 
I Cischinidictiendtecncnersenente 8 re 525 0 
aii aceunissecoepiel TD .devdueein 822 50 

ia al wiicieonane Se ee ‘Kesneten 506 25 

Paris-Mediterranean........... 860 0 scote O61 SS 
BOUT cccccccncnscccceconpscese Soe: ©. «amtion 585 UV 
South Austrian Lombard...... i pease 426 25 

| I ci snnescccwsinecnesoene SO8- Be: asévcnid 447 50 

Friday last after a barren existence of just one year, it having 
been voted on the 26th July, 1872. 

raised in its favour, and the Bill terminating it was adepted 
| without a division. M. Rouvier, deputy for Marseilles, then 

| proposed to complete the work by an additional article to 
abolish the differential duties on foreign shipping. As this 
course was considered irregular, M. Rouvier withdrew that 

| amendment, but presented the proposal afresh in the form of 
a Bill signed by himself and M. Wolowski to repeal Arts. 

|1 and 2 of the law of January 30th of last year, by which 
differential duties of from 7f 50c to 20f per ton are im- 
_posed on merchandise imported in foreign vessels. This 

| proposition was referred to the Committee on the Budget, 
|the chairman, M. Leonce de Lavergne, promising, if 

|'the members were in accord, to give a reply the 
jmext day, so that the Bill might be discussed and 
|voted immediately. The Assembly, which was to have 
been prorogued on the Saturday, had already been prolonged 
in order that the treaties of commerce might be discussed, and 

| as the report on the treaties was not ready, and the Committee 
| on the Budget was favourable to MM. Rouvier and Wolowski’s 
| Bill, the intervening day was employed in the discussion. No 
| time was lost by this arrangement, for as several Deputies had 
| intended to oppose the abrogation of the Navigation Act when 
| the debate on the treaties came on, they were now able to 
| produce their objections in a discussion which concerned 
| directly the interests they wished to defend. Although the 
| abrogation of the Act was voted by a majority of over 200, the 
/second of the two articles of which the Bill consists will 
encourage shipowners in not considering the decision as final. 
By it the Assembly engages to appoint a committee to inquire 
into the means of assisting the maritime interests of France 
and assuring their prosperity. 

> . 

, ‘The law imposing duties on raw materials was abrogated on 

Not a voice was now 

itself the task, of providing the remedy, and if it can find no 
other means, it will have to return to differential duties when 
able to revive them efficaciously. It must not be supposed 
that the part of the law of January, 1872, has been abolished 
from convictions favourable to free navigation; it has been 
abandoned simply because the law was found inoperative for 
the present. The only countries to which it could be applied 
were England, Denmark, Greece, and the United States, and 
| this last-named country has already taken reprisals; Belgium, 
| Austria, Holland, Germeny, Spain, and Italy are all secure 
until 1877. The law was therefore not worth maintaining for 
so small results, and the more so that England.also was about 

| to be freed from it by the new treaty. What is not generally 
| known is that but for the treaty with Austria the Act could 
have been extended to all the countries just named, as was 

'. The Assembly, in acknowledging the grievance, imposes on | : 

| admitted by tne Minister of Commerce. M. Ancel, 
|who was reporter on the Bill passed in January 
(of last year, also acknowledged that he would not 
|have recommended the adoption of it had he not been 
assured by the Government of M. Thiers that Austria was 
willing to relinquish the rights she derived from the treaty. 

| This explains the pressure exercised by the Government of Berlin 
| to induce Austria to refuse to make any concessions. M. Pouyer- 
| Quertier now accused the French negotiator of having been 
| the cause of the failure of the wission with which he had been 
|charged. M. Ozenne was indeed placed in an anomalous 
position in having to endeavour to terminate a contract, in the 
conclusion of which he had been, under a former Government, 

| one of the chief parties. M. Pouyer-Quertier now declared 
| that to him was to be attributed the failure of the negotiations 
' entered into in London and at Brussels relative to the duties 
| on raw materials, and at Vienna concerning the tax on foreign 
| shipping. 

The differential duties now abolished are only a part of the 
navigation act of last year. The other clauses impose a duty 
of 30f per ton on importations from the European bonding 

| warehouses (surtax de entrepot), and duties of from 30f to 60f 
per ton on foreign-built vessels imported into France. Now 
| that the duties on importations by foreign vessels are abro- 
| gated it will be difficult to maintain the high charges for a 
| French register to vessels purchased abroad, for French 
| owners, having to compete on equal terms, will naturally de- 
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mand the right of purchasing their vessels in the cheapest 
market. The protection given to builders was a corollary to 
that accorded to owners, and if a part of the law only be now 
abrogated owners will find themselves in a less favourable 
position than before the Act of January, 1872. 

The Treaty of Commerce may be said to have been voted 
without discussion, for although speeches were made by 
MM. Morin, Laurent, and Clapier, they did not elicit any 
reply from the Government. The only objections raised 
referred to the articles concerning mineral oils, and the 
expertise or mode of estimating the value of goods on which 
ad valorem duties are paid. Mineral oils will pay under the 
new treaty 5 per cent. on their value, in addition to the excise 
duty on French schist, to which Boghead oil is to be assimi- 
lated. The protection of 5 per cent. was, of course, thought 
insufficient, and M. Morin proposed an ingenious mode of 
increasing it while still remaining within the lette: of the 
treaty. The exc'se duty on schist of French origin is 5f and 
8f respectively per 100 kilos, and the suggestion was 
made that this duty should be calculated, not on the 
bulk, but on the lighting power. As the English schist or | 
Boghead oil is, according to M. Morin, superior to the French, 
in the proportion of 45 per cent., it could thus be made to pay 
45 per cent. more than the French. The Government, how- 
ever, declined to employ that subterfuge, and also turned a 
deaf ear to M. Laurent’s appeal on behalf of the makers of 
schist in the Autunois and the Allier, and the refiners of 
Marseilles and Bordeaux. The English Government appears 
to have obtained one concession by the insertion of the most 
favoured nation clause in the second paragraph, for the inten- 
tion of the French Cabinet had been to simply revive the 
stipulations of 1860. This clause is not contained in the 
Belgian treaty. 

SS 

The sittings of the Sugar Committee have been suspended 
in consequence of a communication from the Minister of Com- 
merce that the English Government has refused to give its 
adhesion to the protocol drawn up by the conference of Paris. 
The Belgian manufacturers have also protested against an 
elevation of the proportion of saccharine chargeable, and de- 
mand the maintenance of the present rate or a tax on the re- 
fined sugar on its entering into consumption, the refiners to 
work in bond. The solution is therefore postponed until the 
next meeting of the international commission, which will be 
held at Brussels in September. 

The litigation between the Credit Mobilier and the Immo- 
bili¢re Companies and their shareholders and former directors 
is still far from being at an end, and a new subject of contes- 
taticn has just been disclosed m a suit on which judgment has 
been given in a first instance by the Civil Tribunal this week. 
It will be remembered that in 1868 a compromise was effected 
by which the directors of the twin companies, MM. Pereire, 
Salvador, and others, agreed to make restitution of a sum of 
36 millions on condition of being released from all further 
liability. By a convention passed in December of that year 
16 millions were attributed to the Mobilier Company and 20 
millions to the Immobili¢re. MM. Pereire and Salvador now 
applied to the Civil Tribunal to have the balance still re- 
maining due by them paid into the hands of Syndics to form 
an indivisible sum from which all condemnations against them 
as directors of either of the companies should be paid. The 
Credit Mobilier resisted this demand, pretending that the 
condemnations pronounced in favour of claimants of either 
company could only be exercised against the portion 
of the indemnity pertaining to it individually. The 
Tribunal gave judgment in favour of the plaintiffs, and | 
appointed three sequestrators to receive the instalments 
as they fall due and employ them as demanded. The 
Tribunal, in its judgment, laid down the principle that by 
this special attribution of the indemnity the former directors 
became their own assurers, the indemnity constituting the 
assurance fund independently of the capital of the two com- 
panies. By this system the two companies would receive 
nothing of the subvention if the condemnations absorbed the 
whole of the 36 millions, but in no case could they be held 
responsible for condemnations exceeding that sum. The | 
decision is prejudicial to the interests of the Credit Mobilier, | 

i SN 
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and accounts for the fall in the price of the shares of that || 
company since judgment was given. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 

Corron.—New Orleans, low middling, 111f; low, 98f; Georgia, 
low middling, 108f; Brazil, fair, 108f; Oomrawuttee, good fair, 80f ; 
Bengal, fair, 59f. Importations last week, 5,084 bales; sales, 3,404. 
Stock, 154,240, of which 56,920 from the United States, against 
216,700 and 52,290. 

Corrre (In bond).—Malabar, 116f; Cayes, 103f; Santos, 104f; 
Capitania, 99f 50c; Rio, 100f. Importations last week, 5,877 bags 
and 240 tierces; deliveries, 2,433 aud 55; stock, 143,404 and 1,171, 
against 74,481 and 787 in same week last year. 

Hinrs.—Rio Grande, os, salted, 85f; dry, 150f; New York salted 
cow, 671. 

Ss er 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

iB: ANK RETU RN S A N D MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An AccouxT pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Victoria, eap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 30th day of July, 1878. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 
£87,610,845 { Government debt...... £11,015,i0 

—- 

Netes isaued... 
Other securities ...... soecbee 
Gold coin and bullion 22,610,845 
Silver bullion ......... ial 

37,610,845 $7,610,845 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,295,252 
Rest ...........se00:000- 8,486,551 | Other securities ...... 17,149,980 
Public deposits, in- Wn neticmcsnnseeceins, Baytaaiee 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 701,162 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividendaccounts... 6,178,853 

Other deposits ......... 18,225,131 
Seven-day and other 

OIE ovcsscerncsescosse 425,049 

42,868,584 | 42 868,584 
Dated July 31, 1873. FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LiaBILITIRS, £ ASSETS. £ 
Qireulation (:neluding Securities ............... 0,892,232 

Bank post bills)...... 26,313,704 | Coin and bullion ..... 23,312,007 
Publie deposits......... 6,178,853 
Private deposits ...... 18,225,131 

50,717,688 54,204,239 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,486,551/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Kzsr. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Tucrease. Decrease 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) CO ee : ais 
UNNI GORONIID ininiensss coscssnenaimneninecss RO | Sctasoncs be 
Other deposits ......... sianmedamennnaiaices sat néamedes ; 269,343 
Government securities .........+.sceeesee-s BRIO cesstnses nae 
SP DTT c cnacednnnsioccyedintecencon sad seeneon 262,514 
BOT cikthieabeesconcciexcetiensacinnntin EO crccenven aie 

a cceans = 4,323 
Reserve YY ‘snmp, a 

The following i is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Cnet nen eee eeenreeeeeee 

eee eee eaten eer eens Ferme eeeeeeereneee 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
July 30, July 23, July 3i, 
1878. 1873. 1872. 

Thursday . .- £15,259,000_ ...... £20,443,006...... £14,508,000 
RE sisiarecencen -- 15,130,000 ...... 19,151,000 ...... 16,666,000 
Saturday ...... i 15,743,000 ...... 18,392,000 ...... 15,716,000 
Monday............... 14,463,000 ...... 19,740,000 ...... 36,992,000 
Tuesday ............ 17,024,000 ...... 15,101,000 ...... 20,197,000 
Wednesday ......... 18,394,900 ...... 14,315,000 ...... 43,474,000 

Total .........00. 96,018,000 ...... 107,142,000 ...... 147,553,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, July 31, 1873. 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
380th July, 1873 :— 

| 

} ‘co Coin and Securities Rate of 
Date. | excluding Bullion. | Deposits. jin Banking! Reserve. |i count 

fank Post } |Departrant | 
bills. | j | 

ooneneennnl aia dacs = Siena setae 

| ¢ £ | st «@ | e | % 
i OE cccetias sesseset 26,000,000 22,109,549) 33,187,437! 40,139,807) 11,109,540) { 
RE. | 26 169,700] 22,164,097| $2.069,527| 39,189,441| 10,994,397) — 

May 7. .| 26,387, s0s| 21,665,162| 30,776,438) 38,683,362! 10,277,657) 44 
PP Sinconsnastadl | 25,082 890] 21,166 as:| 31,128,081) 39,082,458) 10,183.66 5 

Roan 25,642,080! 20,723,048) 30,168,716} 38,244,93+/ 10,080,958) 6 

Ricaicts 26,329,390! 20,851,73¢| 29,775,462) 37,343,639] 10,622, 346} — 
Mba Biscesciaistdl | 25,828,126! 20,637,12¢| 30,650.64) | $9,011,646 | 9,314,001; 7 

OD sicitinecnitiaiede | 26,023,065) 21,058,52s 80,158,849) 37,267,73i| 11,035, 6 

18 ssvesesesneese-| 24,891,200) 21,851,190) 29.728,297 35,994,826 ataneatal i— 

| 25.279,270) 22,270,010] 29,129,582) 2£,262,851) 11,980,740  — 
July | 26,060,885) 22,836,814] $0,610,351) 37,592,528| 11,275,920, — 

cl | 2€,197,590, 22,374,582) 25,726,603| 32,945,344, 11,177,292) 5 
aac | 26,101,660 22,411,200 24,346,813) 31,519,333) 11,309,640/ 44 
2 + 25,868,290 23,215,867) 24,547 971| 30 694.376) 12,347,517) 4 

25,898,655 23,312,907) 24,403,984: 30,445,232! 12,423,352: 3} 
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 

as well as ten years back, viz :— | 

| 
{ 

! 

~ 

oF | 

ce. Gt 
At corresponding dates, July 20, | Aug.3, | Aug. 2, July 31, July 39, ' 

with the present week. 1863. | 1870. | 1871. | 1872. 1873. | 

penny eee 
Circulation, excluding £ } £ £ | £ £ 

bank post bills ........ 21,829,681 | 24,480,785 25,724,230 | 26,348,225 | 25,858,655 

Publie deposits ......... 5,629,252 | 6,090,576 4,731,757 6,710,987 6,173,853 

Other deposits ............ | 14,441,972 | 20,599,115 | 24,411,661 28,129,645 | 18,225,131 
Government seeur'ties...| 11,006,888 | 12,494,379 | 14,669,090 | 13,385,646 | 13,205,252 

Other securities ......... 19,374,052 | 23,492,053 | 17,521,636 26,394,658 | 17,149,980 

Reserve of notes & coin, 8,195,300 9,380,831 | 15,438,908 | 11,477,943 

Cein and bullion ........., 14,744,236 | 13,761,616 | 26,213,139 | 22,826,068 
4% | 6% 2% | 38% 

92% } 

593 1d 

25 70 80 | 

1g 24 | 12 0¢ 13 
10 113 114 118 = 2052 

96,013,900 

3 bo 
. ; 

893 35 

52s 10d 

25 10 30 

58s 

55 25 30 49 

a 
| 25 45 

18 

12 

11 17 174 | 

13 9} 
116,642,000 147,553,000 

4,932,180/; im 1870, a deficiency of 2,902,9381 ; 
an excess of 6,890,125]; and in 1872, a deficiency 
265,0132. In 1878, there is an excess of 1,075,1512. 

In 1863, a momentary depression, due to sympathy with the 
stringency in Paris, yielded in the latter part of the week to 
the strengthening influence of recovering trade and the) 
prospects of a good harvest, together with the improving 
prospects of peace. The defeat of General Lee had the effect | 
of greatly lowering quotations for the Confederate Loan. 

In 1870, the rise in the Bank’s rate 
causes made money 
Prussian victory helped to recover consols. 
still remained very flat. 

In 1871, the Stock Markets had been very fluctuating all 

in 1871, 

of | 

combining with other 
abundant, and the news of the first 

Other securities 

the week, in sympathy with the season, and in the case of | 
railways with the declarations of the dividends. 
was so abundant that the withdrawal of half a million for | 

Germany had prod luced little effect. 
In 1872, the issue of the French loan caused much scarcity 

of money early in the week 
deposits cons siderably eased the market. 
successful, and the rate of allotment was stated to be 5 per cent. 

; but latterly the release of 
The loan was very 

of the applications only. 
millions nominal was announced. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

July 31 shows the following changes :— 
July 31. July 24. Increase. Decrease 

AssxTs. 2 z£ £ £ 
29.905,000 

48,652,000 ... 
53,122,000 

29,627,000 ... 278,000 ... 
45,567,000 ...3,085,000 ... 
53,122,000 

Private securities.............. 
Treasury bonds 

Notes 
Gove nment deposits 
Private deposits 9,445,000 8,390,000 

The following are the principai items in the accounts of the 

119,012,000 
4,823,000 

- 116,724,000 
4, 406.000 417. i100 

555,000 

undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 

lished compared with the previous statement *:— 
PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending July 23. 

Bank rate of discount 

Price of Consols ......... 9st | 

Average price ef wheat! 453 11d 

Exchange on Paris(shrt) 26 25 32} 

— Amsterdam ditto.... 11 16 16% | 11 18 183 12 2 ‘ 

— Hamburg(3months)| 13 8 82 1310 12 02 

Clearing-house return... on 99,535,000 16,642,000 1147 96,013, | 

The amount of the “other” depostts, as compared with | 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of | 

| 

| 
| 
' 

| 
| 

| 

July 23. July 15. Increase. De Ase 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion ............006 35,788,000 ... 35,451,000 ... 337,000 
Discounts and advances...... 30,000,000 ... 31,270,000 ... ne --- 1,276,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation ............ 40,351,000 41,722,000 eee $71,000 
Deposits, ke. . 4,399,000 4,293,000 16,000 
Acceptances,en:‘o orsements, Ke. 16,723,000 ... 16,593,000 ... 130,000 

! HAMBURG BANK—Week ending July 24. 
July 24. July 17. Inerease. Decrease 

| £ £ £ £ 
Deposits of bullion, £c. ...... 914,000 ss 886.000 28,000 ‘ 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending July 23. 
July 23. July 16. Increase. Decrease 

ASSETS. £ £ £ " 
|} Coin and bullion ...........c00 14,497,000 14,458,000 1,090 ses ee 

Discounts and advances ...... 22,425,000 ... 22,375,000 ... hi ) . 
LIABILITIES, 

| Circulation...... .. 34,019,000 ... 34,695,000 .. - .. 676,000 
NATI NAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending July 2 

| July 23. July 16. increase, Dec ease, 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 
} Coin and builion .............6 5,596,006 5,797,000 201,000 

| Discounts and advances ...... 10,758,000 ... 11,175W00 ... ese . £20,000 
| LIABILITIES. a 
I wrccciccctinne eevee 12,979,000 ... 13,901,000 925,000 

| ST ccxsenmmtintuece: ~tcxtegh 2,535. 000 2.485.000 ... 353,000 ... “* 

* Converting the th aler at 28; the Dutch florin at ls Sd; the Austrian florin at 2s; 

the reichs-mare at ls; and the franc at 26f per li. 

Discount aNp Money Marxet.—The money market 
bank ‘ continued its downward course until yesterday, when the 

} Almost rate was further reduced from 4 to 314 per cent. 

— - 

Money | 

A new Turkish loan of over 11} 

: 
| 

| 

so 



Thursday, having been easily arranged with light “rates of 
| continuations,” and a superabundance of money, a rally 
occurred on Wednesday, which yesterday and to-day, under 
the influence of a further reduction in the Bank rate, good 

————$—a 

immediately after this change a better demand sprang up, 
which has been continued to-day, the minimum in the open 

market being now 3} per cent. The demand to-day, however, 
is partly in preparation for the bank holiday on Monday, and 
it remains to be seen how far it will be maintained next week. 

Although the influx of gold has continued, the bank return 
does not exhibit any great improvement in its position. The 
amount of gold sent in on balance during the week was 
281,000/, but the withdrawals for the country appear to have 
amounted to 185,000/, so that the addition to the stock of 
bullion during the week is only 96,000/. The circulation has 
also increased by the sum of 20,000/, and the net addition to 
the reserve is consequently only 76,0007. These changes, 
however, are all in the direction of strength, the proportion 
of reserve to liabilities having also risen to 50 per cent., and 
the other charges are almost all of a similar character. The 
private securities have diminished 262,000/, and the private 
deposits 269,000/, while the publie deposits have increased 
125,000/. Since the Bank return was made up there has 
also been a farther improvement in its position, a large influx 
of gold taking place yesterday and to-day. 

There is still no report of any demand for gold for Ger- 
many, and the tendency of the market towards ease has been 
confirmed by the reduction of the rate of the Bank of Prussia 
from 6 to 5 per cent., and that of the Bank of Belgium from 

5 to 4} per cent. The Imperial Bank of St Petersburg has 
on the contrary raised its rate, but the Russian market is too 
isolated to have much influence in Western Europe. 
We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 

having various periods to run :— 
Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 34 per cent. 

Do eee 3 per cent. 
Do 9  ceewpeascoen 3 per cent. 

Trade bills — 2 and 3 months............ Bf $ per cent. 
Do —— — sevccovecece 35 4 = ~per cent. 
Do ee 43 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been reduced in accordance 
with the reduction in the Bank rate, and are now :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banke at call 24 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..,....sceresecseceeeees 22 per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice 94 per cent. 
2 Do at fourteen days’ notice per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

oe Se eeeeneeneree 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

FORE ER TEESE EERE ET HEE TEER RE EEE Ee 

Te FOP RR RRO eee e tee e ee eeeeeerereeeeee FP seeeeeeee 

FORT R eet e ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeree PR seeveeeee 

ae 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Leipzig 

feeeneeee 

eee eteeereeeeeeseeeeeseeeeess DP = wesseseee 

Cee te ter eeeeeeeeeeee apeeeesseeee EE seveseeee 

ATR R Ree eee e Ree ne ee ee eee Beeeeee 

St Petersburg 
Vienna 

COOOe Cee ee nent eeeeeeeeeene 

eeeeeeeee 

Tue Srock Marxets.—Until the middle of the week a 
want of animation characterised the various departments of 
the Stock Exchange, and quotations showed some amount of 
depression ; but the half-monthly settlement, completed on 

harvest prospects, and Mr Lowe’s assurances that the Alabama 
claim has been paid and that the revenue returns are favour- 
able, has been confirmed into a moderate and general advance. 

|The week’s record is therefore a fairly good one, though 
|Consols have scarcely recovered from the fall at the com- 
|mencement of the week. Colonial Government Debentures 
| have, however, ruled firm, aud Home Railway Stocks have 
improved in value. Foreign Stocks have, as explained 
hereafter, been influenced by various circumstances, which 
have caused a fall in some instances, while in others there is 
a rise to report. United States Government bonds of all 
classes have continued to grow in favour, the German 
government having effected further purchases in the new 

'5 per cents, though the “uncalled” bonds of the 
| ** 1862” Loan indicate the chief advance; while, with 
regard to American Railroad investments, there have 
occurred moderate fluctuations, resulting in a slight 
reduction in Atlantic and Great Western securities, but 
business has not been active. Erie shares were lower at one 
period, Turning to Canadian lines, there has been little 
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inquiry, and hardly any movemenis in price throughout the 
week, Grand Trunk being exceptionally quiet. Indian 
Guaranteed Stocks have shown firmness at a fractional im- 
provement in quotations; and a few Foreign Railway shares 
and bonds are a little higher, though, without any appearance 
of activity in the demand. There have been but few move- 
ments in Banks and Finance shares, though amongst the latter, 
some reduction in Oredit Foncier of England and a few other 
concerns may be referred to. The principal feature in Tele- 
graph undertakings has been the rise in Telegraph Construc- 
tion and Maintenance shares, owing to successful operations 
conducted by that company; the Cable companies exhibiting 
a slight downward movement from last Friday on a balance of 
the week’s operations. Tramway shares, with the exception of 
City of Buenos Ayres, have at times shown weakness. Share In- 
vestment Trust Certificates have fallen, and a number of British 
Mines arequotedata reduction. Such have been the most notice- 
able alterations of the week. To-day’s market has been a 
moderately strong one, though business continues restricted 
in face of the holiday next Monday. Erie shares and Tele- 
graph Securities have given way somewhat. 

Eyeuish Government Securities.—During the first 
part of the week the Home Funds showed considerable dulness 
in the face of the great ease of the Money Market, and both 
on Monday and Tuesday a general reduction of } took place. 
On Wednesday, however, the growing certainty of a further 
reduction in the rate of discount caused a partial recovery, 
and to-day a further ,'; to} has been added to quotations, 
though on the week the variations are still slightly adverse. 
Indian Government Stocks have ruled quiet, but steady 
throughout, while Metropolitan Consols have improved. 

CONSOLS. 
. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June, 
Saturday ......... DBE ccceee O28 a0... a BBE ceccee 58 dis to par 
SRT sonccmn GER soem _ —_—__ 925 a 5s dis to par 

ee CIR cco G2  cccece 92 B25 coves 5s dis to par 
Wednesday ...... OBE  cccoee Q2E  .ccoce Ze cveees O25 acces. 5s dis to par 
Thursday ....00.+. 92} ape | eat ~~ Spent 5s dis to par 

September 1. 
Friday....cocccc.escee BBE coceee _ en B25 cccece 5s to par 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Friday. this dav. 

Consols for MONEY .......eseeeceeeecseerereeeersees 2 i 92% 33 -— vs 
Ditto September.......ss.csssevesoee(AUQUSt) OBR RP cveeeneee o2t oo 

SNIITSNTE: ‘ccipinsinntetimaincaennenion 82} : sane 92 —- 
New 3% ccccovscoreee i cena hh - & 
Exchequer bills Ss dis par ......... Ge dis par ... se 
Bank dtock (last dividend 5 %) .-....0.+.+0008 247 9D —s cones 2479 —s ace ave 
India 6 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......... 107 BE —aeveeoees 1073 BE nee ave 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct..1883 ........... 1033 48 ......... 1033 4¢ i... 
Metropol. Board of Works 3} % “Sonsole... O64 7 = ceeeeeees 97% + 

CotoniaL GovernMeNnT Securtties.—Prices here have 
again tended upwards. Canada, 1876, have risen 1; Cape 
of Good Hope, 44 per Cent.,4; Ceylon, 1878, 1; Ditto, 
1882-3, 1; Mauritius, 1878, 1; Natal, 5 per Cent., 1; New 
South Wales, 1876, }; Ditto, 1888-1902, 1; Ditto, 1867- 
75, 3; Victoria, 1883-5, 4; Ditto, 5 per Cent., 5. 
Foreign Government Securitres.—Oao Saturday 

morning the two principal events of the week were made 
public. The prospectus of the new Egyptian Loan for 
32,000,000 was then issued, subscriptions being received here 
until Wednesday night. It has been stated that the 
applications were inconsiderable, .and there have naturally 
been some considerable fluctuations in the existing 
stocks, more especially in the 1868 Loan, resulting in a 
partial relapse in quotations, The other event was 
the publication of an announcement from the Spanish 
Financial Commissioner to the effect that the coupon, 
two days previously announced for payment, would not be paid 
as advised, he having been misled by a forged telegram. This 
at once produced a relapse of } in the stock, though it was 
evident that the known difficulties of Spain had caused the 
previous notification to be received with caution, which had 
prevented a greater rise in the value of the security, It has 
not yet appeared that the author of this act of dishonesty is 
likely to be discovered. Looking at the actual state of 
affairs in that country, what with the mutiny of the fleet, 
the growing boldness of the Carlists, and insurrectionary 
movements on all sides, the prospect looks gloomy indeed. 
French Rentes have been well sustained this week, the 6 per 
cents, showing an advance, and Russian Loans bave continued 
firm. Honduras Bonds have improved upon a notification 
which will be found under the head of “Notices and Reports,’ 
and Italian have exhibited some improvement. Turkish 
Stocks were sympathetically affected with Egyptian at the 
beginning of the week, but have since recovered. On the 
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other hand, there has been depression in Paraguay, Costa 
Rica, Bolivian, Uruguay, and Peruvian Stocks, the fall in 
the three first-named being extensive. A rather tumultuous 

‘meeting of Bolivian bondholders was held on Wednesday, 
when statements of a conflicting character were made. These 
have been the principal variations of the week, and it will be 
understood that they have attained importance both in an 
upward and downward direction. To-day, prices were steadily 
upheld, and Turkish and Uruguayan showed recovery. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

Inc. 
or Dee, 

Closing Prices 
this day. 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ....c0sccccsescerseee esses 965 7 ecoccccse O08 70 + 2 
Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871........... ecco 06 7 eeeccecee 96 7 ° ove 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 65 } eecsenses 65} + 
Brazilian 5 % 1965.....cccecceccesees eeeceneccescoe 99 4 eccceces 99 100 + 4 

Ditto 5 %, 1971 ....+. eansneebhesenessseanssoncs - 973 83 quusnente 95 6 xd ; 
Bolivian 6 %_ .....:.... Sa | a 403 14 - 2 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 . ececescecocecocccocooce - 965 7% eeccecee - 98 100 + 2 

| Costa Rica 7%, 1972 .......... woccccecce GBB ss cocccece 50 2 — 6 
Danubian Principalities 7 % 1864 ececccoce 95} 64 eccececee 954 6} 
Ditto 8 %, 1967 .......c0000 eeconcees penenccece - 98 100 eeceesece 98 100 

Egyptian 7 %, 1862 seccccrecccesese eocecccceese o 923 ececeecee 91 3 - ¢% 
| Ditto 7 %, 1864 scc.ccccscese eo 96% 7} eeecceces 254 6} — 1 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railway Debentures)... 100 1 eecseseoe 100 102 + 4 
| Ditto 7%, 1866 (Viceroy s Loan) ......... 88 9 Sonsseees 88 9 <a 

Ditte 9 % 1987 ....ccccccccee ecccccececee: ece 101 3 ecoccoree 202 3 eee eee 
LS ee SBR 7 —=—s_cecccece - 853 2 - li 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ......... 81} 2} ceovccee O15 8 —- ¢ 

French National Defence Loan aa. 187 100; 1 enveeees - 1024 + it 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 naenane eecscccecccccccesccecocce $882 OF eosceces - 884 + }3 

Honduras 10 %, 1870.. eneseneveccsccsccccten ROR ATE — ceeccocee 18 19 + lk 
Hungarian 5 “. a wovcccccvescccccccoeccn TOR BOR = cover ce 80 1 + 4 
Italian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... 594 } comvce ce BOR § + } 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....ccccccccseeeeeee 88 90 ecscescece 89 90 eee. sen 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds..... eccoceccee 04 6 eeccee 94 6 oe 
3) i ene) eccccccee 106 72d — ¢ 
Mexican 3 % ........- woccccocccecenescccsccccccsson 16% eccccccce 159 § + 
INE Thc ITE qnsnsnisiestcquesannsneinennn - 424 eccccesee 96 8 — 6 

Ditto 8 %, 1873 ..cccccocccese eocccecocccccococe - 369 eccccecee SL 8 — 65} 
NS Fs ED entcccremseiesnicccoeccnee She 8 Senentihe - 703 1 <— 

Litto Consolidated 5 %, "1872 a | ae « 58} 2 - ¢ 
Portuguese 3 % enn 1863, & o ecccecccscce SIE SB eeeececee 41} 2} one. ies 

Vj, = ey eccccccee 97 9 we 
BONO D FH. BOGS ccccccscesceccensesccsseccorenee GT § qneewnnee 67 8 vob ae 
od Pe | ecoccecce OG) 8 ata 
SPIN © Dig BOO cencssncepncneconcsemenenesen + 97% 8} ccovseee 955 GEXA + § 
DUD. 6 Th. WEF cccccesccecensenccccesscscnccesce OF © eaveee 00 97 8 oan. ae 

LL, | rn TC eccccesee 97 8 + 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, § %, 1864 and 1866 97} 8} ecccccsse 08 9 + 4% 
Ditte 6 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ............ G4 5} eccccesse 95 6 + ¢ 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 73 9 ececcccce FOR D ine ne 
Ditto 6 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ......c000008 945 eccccccse O45 5b > 
Ditte § %, Charkof-Azof Bonds............ 95 6 covccecre 95 6 alata 

Bepamnbats 9 F ccccessscsscecncoveccesorcecnssccnceses 19§ 2 ecosscece 195 3 —- 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgages) 73 6 ecvcceeee 746 + 4 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....cccccc-008 52 4 eccscesees 60 2 - 2 

PINS Tn SO iecsencmemennmnn FS eccccecee 87 9 =e 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 ..... cvoe GORE TOR —ceceesece 695 70h 
Ditto 6 %, 1863 ..... eve 73h 4 eccccecce FS Sh . 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 .... wocccccccoccoovcecce BLE 8 ecoccccce S1E F 
Ditte 6 %, 1865 .... eccee 692 70E —ccceseeece 698 FOE ave 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 ..... eves 635 7 eocceecee 3 + ff 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ....... +. 68} 9} ccccscsee 693 9} 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 .... - 78:3 onene S00 =— § 
Venezuela6é %, 1864 and 1866 .. ao 836 ‘seen 19 21 eee 

New Loans. 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 .... eecccsccsccosee — wwe FI — 
French Notional 5%, 1872 . eceve coe CE FE PM  cccveere - 6 7pm + 3 
BING Te. BEE cecsensencccenscensesensece GB BGS BM cccccoeee % 2 dis 

Enouisu Rattways.—Until Wednesday there was no sign 
of any recovery from the depression which showed itself last 
Friday in Home Railway Stocks; but on Wednesday after- 
noon the progress of the Settlement having disclosed a con- 
siderable scarcity in some stocks, and the continued influx of 
gold into the country occasioning a further reduction in the 
Bank rate, a decided recovery in prices set in, which was 
aided by favourable traffic returns. On Thursday this im- 
provement was still more marked, and, to-day, has been 
further added to; and thus, upon a comparison of the 
week’s variations, a general recovery is apparent. Busi- 
ness has not been much more active, but the Account has indi- 
cated that the public are beginning to absorb securities of this 
class to some extent, and that any renewal of a demand would 
leave the market very bare of stock. On Saturday last a 
gloom was cast over this department by the notification that 
a shareholder had applied for an injunction to restrain the 
Manchester and Sheffield Company from dividing a portion of 
the sum proposed for dividend, and on Tuesday this stock 
exhibited a fall of 1, as compared with the closing quotations 
of last week ; but pending the legal decision of the question, 
it was at the meeting resolved to pay half the proposed divi- 
dend, and the stock has now fully recovered lost ground. 
South- Western stock has not been much affected by the noti- 
fication of a dividend at the same rate as at this time last 
year. It will be seen below that Brighton, North-Eastern, 
South-Eastern Deferred, Great Northern A, and Caledonian 
stocks have improved to a very fair extent. To-day the 
market opened with renewed firmness, and after becoming 
slightly easier at mid-day, owing to the slackness of business, 
closed firm. The North-Eastera dividend was announced at 
the rate of 8} per cent., the same as ‘a year ago, and this 
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rate, though latterly fully expected, 
On the contrary, North-Eastern and Great Northern A stocks 
rose 1; and some other stocks, 4 3 to 4. 

caused no depression. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

losing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Caledonian .rccccccccrccccssesccseveccccccsccccseesse 92 3h cccccccee 94 4 + 1} 
Great Eastern ...... ooo 394 3 cccccccce SOF § + + 
Gwent WEertNCER ccceccesccecesccccscecesecee eccccee - 1389 evcccece: - 129 30 + 1 

Ditto A ........ cove woo 19SE 44 —ccccves eo 1353 6 + 1! 
NE Be iunnciatntnnsicccrsessinneaneenann - 1193 eoeseess - 11987 + 4 

Lancashire and Yorkshire ... - 1473 8 nies Cas + 
Leadon and Brighton............... we 9425 ume 4m + & 
London, Chatham, and Dover...... — ae laisineiiite 21% $ + + 

Ditto Arbitration Preference ... © EOE GOR —ceeveese - OF + 4 
London and North-Western ..... « 1453 deenceose 146} 4 + 1 
London and Bouth-Westernt...........s.cecsess - 106% 7 wane 10000 + 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoinshirs ... 73} 4% epeseocns 74texd + i 

Ditto Deferred .....ccccccccccccccccssessccccoccsoe BAS BE —cceveseee 443 2 —- 4 
BRCATOONNRAR coiccocceccnscnses eeccesencsesonts coco 722 8 dotaeswes Tli xd — 3} 
Metropolitan District  .......cs.ceceses eccececece BOR B = cceccecce 30} 4 — + 

Ditto ditto Preference .......cecccssceseseees © GD eevee ace BS we) aa 
Midland......... ensncsovesccscncesesansennbvecusesses eo 136} 2 esccecces 1373 § + 1k 

eee weccses OER Hs coreceees - 65} 4 + 1 
North-Eastern—Censols ..... oe 1624 } cntnaiona - 1655} + 3 
South-Eastern .....cccceseoee seco ecco OTR FE cece cree 106 xd + 4 

Ditte Deferred......ccccco.ccoccccesccccvcsccescce le 873 4 + i 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Great Eastern A 5%  ..ccceccessreeeseees eccecce 1188 4) es cecccccce 114 & + 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 %....00-cecesceseee 113 4 couvcese 119): & + + 

Great Western 5 % Deb. .......... eccceccece ecco «1185 BOR  ccoccece o SIOR DR ce ce 
London and North-Western 4 %  cs..es0e» «- 100} 2 oo 100} 1 + 2 
London and Brigiton 4§ % .soccecceseerersenses 105 6 eccceces - 1056 ese 
Lendon, Chat., & Dover Arbitration a % 1OOR 14 — ccereess - 1012 a : 
Metropolitan District 6 %  ........0 eccscovece 123 4 ecccccsee 122 4 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending July 26 to 995,858/, 
beimg an increase of 78,128/ on the corresponding week of 
last year. The principal increases for the week are—Mid- 
land, 13,5691; North-Eastern, 11,890; London and North- 
Western, 10,2 2881; Caledonian, 5,816/ ; Great Western, 5,171. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date. 

Ine. or Dec. Inc, or Dee, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in '72. Amonant. per. in 72. 

£ £ & £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,857 810 ... 41,471 + 2,689 
Great Hastern ........... 51,853 4,214... 195,368 + 15,718 
Great Northern ........ 58,573 3,044 ... 219,627 + 19,630 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 64,943 3,049 .... 260,752 + 15,125 
London, Chat., & Dover 22,096 + 1,208 ... 83,589 + 5,440 
London & Nrth.-Western 177,761 T"sse aie a + 46,472 
London &South-Western 33,204 T3484 «. «=: 152,040 + 10,472 
London and Brighton... 35,403 + 2,905... 135,608 + 12,618 
Man., Shef., & Lincolnsh. 30,979 3,106 ... 122,859 +4 13,293 
Metropolitan ............ 8,139 126 ... $2,377$ — 809F 
Metropolitan District ... 4,255 238 ... 16,644¢ +  506f 
PONID? Siddiwnasccosacen - 107,221 13,569 ... 416,620 + 51,535 
Nerth-Eastern............ 118,346 11,890 ... 469,232 + 58,182 
South-Eastern ... ........ 38,968 + 1.692 we «©:145,437¢ + = 3,490F 

*Caledomian ........ se... 55,099 5,816 ... 1,271,112 + 90,741 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 20,817 3,026 ... 423,611 + 41,040 
*Great Westera ......... 106 253 5,171 ... 2,540,233 +4+171,948 
*North Britisc.......00... 45,091 + 4,542 ... 980,990 +4 74,003 

995,858 78,128 ... ose 
* In these eases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregate published are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreten anp CoLonist Rartwayrs.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
ForEIGN. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..........+« —s 234 44 on ate 
@ahia and San Franciscc...... vee = 192 203 20 3 + 
Belgian Eastern Junction ......++ 2} 3% 2} 3} ove 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ... 1132 11} 2 en as 
Dutch-Rhenish.......cccccececsoeeseeres enescesteouen 24} ¢ 242 5 + } 
Lemberg-Czernowitz.....0-.+0» scar cesccese.ceees - 1233 13 124 3 ae 

ere sunbaents soceemeneres 5} 6 5} 6 “an ote 
Ottoman......... sclcuiimindadiadiiankataicalieinpate* a ae 743 + } 
Sambre and Meuse.. eamecnioationanneent qeenenueeniant - 1848 12} 33 + 2 
Bam Palerccccccecccccccccceccccssscepocencosccensccee 22; 2 224 3 + 2 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 16§ } 16} } + 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ........c.cese-seee eco 92 10 9} 10} + ¢ 
BRITISa POSSESSIONS. 

East Indian ..... sinsiniieiincitabinmnaaiaiaiaiiis nenrenpeutnes © 1108 13 cece mee Sa + } 
Grand Trunk of Canada .....sccccscssceeeeeees 203 ? coon DOE F ave ene 

Ditto New Ordinary ......ceccccecesee-sssoeees 1} 3 dis 23 12 — t 
Ditto Third Preference........0.....+0ec0 34 ¢ 3 coo eee 

Great [ndian Peminsula........cccccccscersseees - 107} 8 lu + 2 
Great Western Of Canada..........ceccsceereere - 19§ 3 m ‘ 
MaATAS 5 % ...ccccecreccscrsorccccccccscescssceresees 1073 ? 

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—The changes for the week are 
as follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
GOVERNMENT AND StaTE STOCKS. last Friday. this dav. or Dee, 

United staies 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) 924 cceccecce 925 3h + 3 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914)  .serccccerseeeeees 933 4) deanna 94) =o 
Ditto 1967 Issue (par 914)  ..0-+-seereceseree a 94} + ¢ 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 91$)  ..ecccsee COR TE senecnnss 914 3 + + 
Ditto 6 % Funded Lean (par 914)... GOR Bs enscccese 905 3 + ¢ 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Frivay. this day. or Dec. 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 93 5 a eee 8 cn eee 
Virginia New Funded .......c.0..s0reseseee-.. 41 3 evooore 41 3 oreo 

RarLroap Securities. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage. 744 5} 745 —- 

Nitto Second Mortgage (par 91%) ......... 664 7+ 66 7 — 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) ............ 33% 43 323 # - 
Ditto Leased Lines Reatal Trust... 884 9F 87¢ 83 —- 1 

Erie Shares (par 914)........ccecsecrscesseseesees 4734 463 7 — 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) 95 4 95 4 eve 

Dlinois Central Shares (par 914) ...-.00+000+ 83 4 ° 834 44 + @ 
Tilinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 994 100} 99¢ 1004 ia 
Pennsylvania 50 dols shares (par 46) ...... 424 34 4 + ¢ 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 97 8 7 8 ane. ime 

Jornt Stock Banks.—Pricesarelittlealtered. The following 
have advanced :—Anglo-Austrian, 1; British North American, 
2; National Provincial of England, 1; London and River Plate, 
| 1; ditto, New, }; Standard of South Africa, }; ditto, 10/ 
paid, 4; Anglo-Foreign, }. On the other side, London and 
Westminster have fallen 1 ; London Joint Stock, 1; Bank of 
Egypt, 1 ; Bank of South Australia, 1 ; Union of Australia, } ; 
English of Rio de Janeiro, }; English, Scottish, and Aus- 
tralian, }. 

TELEGRAPHS.—There was some depression earl7 in the 
week in this market, but lately re-purchases have given it 
renewed firmness, and on balance prices are little altered. 
|To-day, however, a decline again took place. Direct 
| United States Cable have advanced 1; Anglo-American 
show a decline of 1; Eastern, New, }; French Atlantic, }; 
West India and Panama, }; Telegraph Construction Shares 
| have advanced on balance #; Ditto, Bonds, 24. 

Muxes.—The fall which has taken place on the week in 
British mining shares has in some cases been very severe and 
exceeds 40 per cent., West Seton having receded 24; Margaret 
Uny Lelant, 24; East Basset, 2. The following have also 
| fallen :—Assheton, }; East Lovell, 1; Great Wheal Vor, 1}; 
| Marke Valley, }; Providence, 1}; Soath Condurrow, }; Tin 
Croft, 1; Van, 2}; West Chiverton, }; Wheal Grenville, 1 ; 
|Wheal Seton, 5. Wheal Mary Ann have advanced 1. In 
| the foreign market Sierra Buttes have advanced }; Sweetland 
| Creek, }; Don Pedro, 3. On the other side, Flagstaff have 
fallen 4; Last Chance, }; Fortuna, 4; London and Cali- 
fornia, }; New Quebrada, }; United Mexican, 1. 

| Mrscerraxxovs.—The changes this week are few and 
unimportant. Spanish Land Mortgage bas lost the advance 
of last week, being down 2. Beyond this the changes are 
almost entirely fractional, but the fall has been greater in 
proportion than the advance. These are quoted lower :— 
Ehare Investment Trust Preferred, 1; Ditto, Deferred, }; 
New York City 6 per Cent., 4; Ceylon Company, 35 paid, 
'4; Fairbairn Engineering, }; International Financial, 4; 
United Discount Corporation, }; North British and Mer- 
-ecantile Insurance, 4; Australian Agricultural, 2}; Van 
Diemen’s Land, 4; Assam and Darjeeling Tea, each 1; 
Dablin Tramways, }; North Metropolitan, new, 1; Crystal 
Palace Preference, 1; General Sewage, }; Native Guano, }. 
'The advances comprise the following :—Roumanian Govern- 
ment Iron Bridges, 1; United States Mortgage,4; Lydney 
and Wigpool Iron Ore, 4; Australian Mortgage Land and 

| Finance, }; Credit Foncier of England, }; Commercial 
| Union, 4; Rio de Janeiro City, }; Peninsular and Oriental 
‘Steam, 1; City of Buenos Ayres Tramways, Ist and 2d issue, 
4; 3rd Ditto, 1; London Ditto, 4; North Metropolitan all 
paid, 4. 

Butiton.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

GOLD continues to flow into the Bank, and with the exception of 
134,000/ in sovereigns, withdrawn for export to Japan, Hamburg, and 
Canada, about 486,000/ has been sent in since the 24th inst., the greater 
part of this sum has been received from America. The Mooltan has 
brought 90,080/ from Alexandria, the Elbe 46,700/ from the West Indies, 
and about 520,000/ has come in from New York. There being no re- 
vival in the demand for Germany, all immediate arrivals will also be 
purchased by the Bank. 

Sitver.—The arrivals during the week have been about 142,000/ 
Dore and fine bars from New York, and 25,000/ from the West Indies. 
At the undermentioned quotations, viz., 593d fper oz for fine, ana 5934 
per oz for Dore, these amounts have’ been taken for export, and the 
prices may be considered as tolerably firm. 

Mexican Dollars.—We cannot at present give any quotation for either 
sort of coinage ; the market being very flat, a further iall in the rates 
may be looked for. The amount now here for sale is about 70,0004 It 
is very likely that the difference in price between the old and new coin, 
which has existed for some time, will soon disappear, as the re-issue of 
the former description is, we are informed, already ordered. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafte at 60 days’ sight is 1s 10,4.d per 
rupee. 
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Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std, last price; 

ditto fine, 77s 94 per oz std, ditio; ditto refineable, 77s 11d per oz std, 
ditto; South Amorican doubloons, 73s 9d to 74s per oz; United 
States gold coin, 76s 83d per oz, none here. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 
4s llid per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 11}d per oz 
std, last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended July 30 has been 
as follows :—-Gold — import, 916,837/; export, 48,577/. 
Silver — import, 200,818; export, 171,970. The sum 
of 285,000/ has been sent into the Bank to-day, including 
250,000/ in bar gold, and 35,000/ sovereigns from Alexandria. 

_ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. __ 
Tvurspay, July 29. Frmay, Aug. lL. 

Tras. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

AMSTETORM .......c0ccceeeeereseees Short. 12 0} 12 1 12 0} 12 2 
BPRRBO ccccccoccanspenncnpevccasoeses 3 Months. 12 3}? 12 43 12 3 12 

SIEIIED ° cossebitnanieamnnsnconsned _- 12 33; 12 &% 12 3 12 
Antwerp and Brussels ......... — 2570 | 26 75 25 674 25 72 
PRe 8S .ccccccceccccee-0-ccneccence esss-| Short. 2545 | 26 55 25 45 26 55 
Ditto -+.|3 Months.| 25 80 | 26 87% 25 80 25 87% 

i wi - 25 82h) 25 87% 25 82} 25 87 
= 2047 | «2052 2047 2052 
- 6 245 | 6 25 6 245 | 6 25} 
- 626 | 6 254 6 24} 6 25% 
_ 119 «= |_s«1agg 1193 119§ 
_ } 314 31} 31 yx 
_- 9 18 9 22 9 20 25 
- 11 424 ll 474 ll 42% ll 47) 
- 11 428) 11 47% 11 423 ll 47% 
_- 25 85 25 90 25 72 25 77% 
_ 463 | 46 462 a 
_ 47% 47 47% 47 
_ 47 | 473 47 473 
_- 473 74 473 47% 

Malaga ..ccccccccccccccscesceccseees _ oo 4 458 
NEED ceccenscsnnsconpeveesonsnes ae 45} 46 46 
NS ERR — | 46) 47 a8 47 
MIIOUD, covceccnnsedunnsccesecices — 46} | 46 46} 462 
SN sce cssndeaiacminanamehs -— | we | @ 464 46! 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... — | 29 32 29 373 29 32% 29 37% 
Venice .... ane — } 29 32% 29 373 29 32% 29 37% 
Naples ... a 29 323 29 37% 29 323 22 37% 
Palerme and Messina ‘ — | 2932 2% 37} 29 324 29 37% 
RNID cisistrthiniceenianeees 90 Days. 22 63 624 §2f 

NS earitieiieoties Satan — | a tt we 6280} BE 

FUREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on } 
Daies. London 

coco SOY Sl ccccee 25.45 50 eoecee Short. 
Amsterdam. ~ = FD corre 12.00 encees - 
Frankfort.... — BO wovee 11733 sores - 
Hamburg ER em ° 20.17 Ga cee - 

= — 31 20.00 gd ececee 3 months’ date, 
Rerlin ..ccccccccccsccese —- 2) oom 6.20% . _- 
Viemee .....0.0c0000 oven = — BO sone 110.90 = neneee - 
St Petersburg.......0. — 29 ss... St ——(itép es _ 
Constantinople ...... a ee 90 days’ date. 
New York ....sccceeee ~—- @h wae aa 60 days’ sight. 
Havana.......0 ovee 5 cecese 50 5&% pm eoecee - 
Rio de Janeiro F  cevese CO 90 ~ 
Pernambuco . © == 6  cesere — — ‘earn _— 
Buenos Ayres......... June 30 ...... 493 nes — 
Calomtta ..........0000 July 26 ...... Bs TORE cence 6 months’ sight. 
Hong Kong ...cos.-++++ — 2B  ceveve 48 5d aneeee — 
Shanghal ..........00... — 23 o 53 llid vs _ 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
STOCKS. 

Bolivian Loan.—At a meeting of bondholders the com- 
mittee’s report was adopted. The chairman said that in 
consequence of the receipt of a letter from Senor Campero, 
the Bolivian Minister in London, stating that he will take 
steps to bring before his Government the necessity of pro- 
viding the necessary funds to pay the next coupon, and at 
the same time assuring the bondholders of the entire good 
faith of that Government, they had convened the meeting. 
Without depending upon the credit of the Bolivian Govern- 
ment, they now had in the Bank of England 754,132/ in- 
vested in Five-Twenty Bonds. Mr Lloyd considered that the 
railway could be constructed for a less*sum than the esti- 
mates of the Public Works Construction Company. 

Honduras Loan.—The committee of bondholders report 
they have entered into direct communication with the Gevern- 
ment of Honduras for the transfer to the proposed ‘“ Honduras 
Inter-Oceanic Railway Company, Limited,” of that portion 
of the line of railway, from Santiago to Comayagua, which is 
now at work, with the plant, rolling-stock, and material 
thereon, and the land necessary for the completion of the 
entire line; alse for a cession of five miles of land on each 
side of the line of railway from sea to sea; and a grant of the 
exclusive right for the company, or its nominees, to explore 
and work all the mines in Honduras, of every kind, at the 
disposal of the Government, subject to a aelknaeiinn pay- 
able only after a dividend of 10 per cent. has been declared 
on the entire capital of the Cumpany; and the right to cut 
and export timber on the lands of the company, free of duty, 
with other valuable privileges. The necessary documents 
have been signed by the Honduras Minister and Special Com- 
missioner now in London, and despatched by last mail to 
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| Honduras for ratification by theGovernment. The committee | Capital Account. If 
‘| have the pleasure of adding that the engineers sent out by Expended. mae | 
|| them specially to report on the condition of the line and the To B1st December, 1872 ssecscsse..sseseee . 19,300,809 19,346,421 

|| cost of its completion have executed their task most satis- During the half-year........ ic 89,610 18,363 | 

factorily. As soon as the aforesaid documents have been Total, 30th June, 1873 ......ses.+ ee ee 19,364,734 
returned, with the proper ratification, the prospectus of the London and South- Western.—A dividend at the rate of 43 per | 
“Honduras Inter-Oceanic Railway Campany, Limited,” will | cent. per annum is recommended for the past half-year. The 
be issued, and the bondholders will be invited to exchange | same as in August, 1872. 

| their bonds for shares. . ; Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire—The last half-year’s 
New Zealand New 5 per Cent, Debentures.—This new issue for | yeyenue account contrasted with that of the corresponding 

500,000/ was allotted on the 3lst July by the agents for New | period of 1872 :— 

Zealand Loans, at the offices of the Crown Agents for the 1872. 1873. 
Colonies. : The subscriptions amounted to 1,447,800/, appli- Gross revenue...... eeerceseseocooeecs 718,169 eeesereeeeoeese 816,440 
cants receiving about one-third of the amount for which they Working expenses cadena dann mectiat ae 419 927 
applied The price fixed by the Agents was 102/ 10s, or with = sens ee . ‘ - ¢ : BNO  ccnveseceecesereeecss OO Oeeeneererecscenee . BID ee ecwersceeeres d, « | arrear interest from 15th July, 102/ 18s 4d. ; Previous surplus adnan sation “$306 cnc 9686 Spanish External Debt—With reference to last week’s notifi- pendeme a ’ re . Oe, 370,048 cation, the following is also official :— - Deduct preference charges..........cssecessessseees 310.929 cvessousosqoune 327,686 | With regret, I have to communicate that the telegram received by ' - " -” | 
me on the 23rd inst., authorising me to advertise the payment of the P Aeatiehi for a ~ easiest TIMID niin Gn 
es arm oe "lose tranalati . g race y —on the ordinary stock at the rate of 24 per | dividend 18 a forgery. I enclose translation of telegram ré¢ a from GUE: FOF CRIED. sccceccténenexasenetnsticimnintac - 63,657 (13% p.a) *41,194 the Minister informing me that he had not as yet sent any order for ae 4 | 

the payment of the dividend. Surplus oe sracenancoatoasecnet _— pi socasacomens 1,188 it : aaa nclucing 3 per cent, on the Pref. rred Stock. ' r rn” > S * . . s y RAILWAY COMPANIES. ~, | An injunction having been demanded by a shareholder, ; 
Belfast and Northern Counties—A dividend at ™ rene - if, | Testraining the company from dividing a portion of this divi- || 

per ne per a 100r has been announced for the past half- | gang it was decided at the meeting to pay only ? per cent. | 
year, leaving 4, ; per annum, and 1} per cent. on the preferred stock, pending || 

Buffalo and Lake Huron.—The accounts for the half-year | {), hearing of the . I *P 5 || 
show a balance of revenue, including the amount brought Capital Account. | 
forward, of 24,333/, after providing payment of patonent on Expended. Received. | 

. 3 at Ek sek oc ay ' 1e suit in L £ the bonded debt at 53 per cent. per annum. The To 31st December, 1872...c.-..-cececeseee-see I 14,373,200 t 
During the half-year .............-0ccge--+++ WE Scicpecconconcs 578,448 1] 

; es al, 30th June, 1873 ceseeee--- 14,950,476 ....crceceeeeee 14,06 1872, amounting to 14,621/, and they propose to pay for the Total, 30th June, 1873 14,950,476 14,951,648 
The great increase in the working cost has been due— | 

37,100/ to engine fuel, 24,200/ to maintenance of way, 14,5001 | 
to repairs and renewals of rolling stock, 15,00/ to traffic ex- | 
penses, and 7,100/ to steamship expenses. The total increased | 
cost of coal in all departments has been 42,053/. By agree- | 
ment with the North-Eastern, complete access has been ob- | 
tained to Hull. A considerable number of competing schemes | 
promoted by this and other companies have been rejected by | 
Parliament this year. The directors have agreed to add 2 per | 
cent. to the South Yorkshire Company’s dividend, and vom- \| 
plete the purchase of that undertaking. 1] 

Mexican.—The Directors have been authorised to acquire 
shares in the new line from Vera Cruz to Puebla, via 
Jalapa. 

half-year just closed a dividend of 3s 6d per share, leaving 407/. 
Cape.—By the Act of Parliament, it will be necessary to 

keep the company in existence till Midsummer next. 
Carnatic—Great Southern of India —At a meeting of the 

“Great Southern” Company, the resolution for the amalga- 
mation with the Carnatic Railway Company was passed. 

| And at a meeting of the Carnatic Company a resolution for 
amalgamation with the Great Southern was passed. 

Cornwall Minerals Railway.—Share capital, 750,000/; one-half 
in 3,750 six per cent. Preference Shares of 100/ each (sub- 
scribed), and the other in 3,750 Ordinary Shares (now offered 
for subscription at par). The works comprised about 52 miles 

| of line, which it 1s hoped will be ready for traffic next 

ad Fons a See eee ree Se SS Norih- Eastern.—A dividend for the past half-year, at the rate 
an owey. j4 Y ea “yes ag 2 ‘ .@ Mh 2, 

Dutch Khensh.—The remaining bonds of the four-and-a-half an acs oe Scttgh gs oni ed. This com- 

pe cent. loan, amounting to 61,2001, a een es ee Ottoman (Smyrna lo Aidin), At a special “meeting of share- 

| ee ea Se a SE holders, it was resolved to accept the proposals of the deben- | 

"Bast London,—The receipts on revenue account for the half- one owe ig = enn ane pad ae © “~ 
year were 6,691/, and the expenditure was 2,739/, showing a oo + mM part payment of the arrears of interest due to | 

t balance of 3,952/. at , be lat ' mE ; 
weg rn and Western of Ireland.—Capital expended, Recife and — Fran ee The Company give mamas that apps : ee ae a their debentures, due 3lst January next, may be renewed at 
728,645/. The Ballina extension was opened on May 19, and 5h per cent. interest for three or five years 

| the Westport line is ready for inspection. The receipts _— A diakdend, oh the onhn ol a an onthe sommes it 
amounted to 14,9231. After paying the preferential charges, pee 63 ae te none 2 “ane rt iJ : oti ami 

6,128/, there remained, including the balance from the pre- See leaviae 12 3641 8 e last year, has 

_ ceding half-year, 8,677/ available for dividend on the ordinary | "“* ced, leaving 12,002. 

a 

Chancery having been withdrawn, the directors have been 
enabled to pay the proprietors 5s 6d per share dividend for 

st BANKS. , aon . . ride ) tll a : ‘ s 
stock. The directors pasa = ager yong = oo Halifax Joint Stuck.—The usual interim dividend of 15s per 
_ = _— es dividend coe cae of y 10s per cent. share (clear of income tax), or 73 per cent. for the past half- || 
Great ng 4 — oa k year, was payable on the Ist of August. A branch office is || | per annum on the ordinary stock. nae vt Se cee ae cael a 
, Great Southern and Western of Ireland.—A dividend at the shortly to be opened at Sowerby Bridge ‘ith London and County—The directors have decided on 
rate of 54 per cent. per annum has been recommended ; wit paying the usual dividend of 6 per cent., with a bonus of 4 
a balance of 14,000/. oie 4 | per cent., being together 10 per cent. for the half-year ending 

Koursk-Kiew.—The interest warrants falling due Ist August | t).. 30th’ June last, and equal to 20 per cent. per annum, || 
on the railroad shares will be paid at the rate of 4/ 3s per carrying forward 20,189/. 1 
share, being 2l 10s interest and ll 13s additional dividend. l nion of Manchest r.—The report states that the net profits 

London and Blackwall.—The rent has been received from the for the year (including 5,037/ from last account) amount to | 
Great Eastern Railway Company, and a dividend for the | 57,002/, which has been disposed of thus :—'T'wo dividends at | 
half-year is to be declared at the usual rate ef 4) per cent. per | 4) ob) og 8 per cent. per annum, and a bonus of 3s per share, 
annum. x, | each half-year, have absorbed 44,717/. The sum of 5,387/ has 

Londonde rry and Enniskille n.—The net balance for the half- | been added to reserve fund. which is now 100,000/, and 6,8971 

year amounted to 11,755/, and a dividend is recommended at | Ace bens dnented to wank manuel. 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the A stock, and 5 per | FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
cent. per annum, together with 3} per cent. on account of | Imperial Credit.—At the meeting a dividend at the rate of 6 
arrears, making 8} per cent. per annum on B stock, per cent. per annum was declared. 1 
leaving 43/ : | ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

London, Chatham, and Dover,—The last half-year’s revenue General Life and Fire-—Half-yearly dividend payable at the 
aceounts contrast as follows :— rate of 6 per cent. per annum. 

Add surplus from December half-year at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum. 

72 1973. a _ : 
— e Whittington Life.—The adopted yearly report showed that 

Groes FECES .....ccccecscece..ccsescccccceccceccscovccs DOGSOE —senvevereocceee 398,562 the new policies issued were for 172.807/ as compared with 

PG GIRO cmetovee enegncesesconensene reves EAD oerencses eee SD 125,585/ in the previous year; and that the revenue had in- 
BE .....100 sities hoeioe IID ncrpeccconsess 153,247 creased from 28,052/ to 30,260/. The dividend declared was {| 

it 

i} MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

—half-vear's debenture inter st ‘and rents . 148,897 153,119 akast tek Australian Agricultural_—At the meeting, a dividend was de- 
—year's preference dividend at 1§ per cent... 76,250 (Il 13s %) _ 77,454 clared of 20s per share, making a total distribution of 37s per 

BUrQhes. ...ccoccorscsssccsees papvapinassions 1,481 wnines 931 share for the year, or at the rate of 83 per cent. 

qcmmesins 70,256 sseee 78,257 

Available for........... — oe 

& 
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Brighton Aquarium 5 per Cent.' Preference Shares.—The direc- 

tors are prepared to receive ——— for the preference 
shares remaining unallotted. ese entitle the proprietor to 
a perpetual preference dividend of 5 per cent. 
with the option of converting the same into ordinary shares 
or stock, at the expiration of five years. 

Bristol and South Wales Railway Wagon.—A dividend at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum has been declared for the past 
half-year. 

British and Foreign Water and Gas,—The first report recom- 
mends out of the balance of 7,317/ of profit a dividend for the 
year at the rate of 6 per cent., leaving 4,920/. A concession 
for the establishment of waterworks at (Saratoff, in Russia, 
is stated to have been secured. SZ ALiRAge 

Berlin Phosphate——The property purchased at Berlin has, 
the report states, risen in value. 

Cadiz Waterworks.—The interest at the rate of 7 per cent. 
| per annum due on the preferred shares on the Ist August, 
payable by Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co. 

Central Swedish Iron and Steel.—The net profit from the estate 
and old works is 15,086/, or about 74 per cent. on the capital 
paid up. This result has been obtained without assistance 
from the new works, and notwithstanding the difficulties 
caused by the buildings going on at the same time and place. 
The 9 per cent. dividend guaranteed by the vendor has Leen 
paid, amounting to 18,986/. The net profit being 15,086/, the 
sum of 3,900/ has been deducted from the 9,000/ retained under 

| the contract, and the balance, 5,100/, will be handed over to 
|the vendor. The new works at Bjorneborg are nearly com- 
| pleted, and two blast furnaces are expected to be blown in 
next month, and the Bessemer works immediately afterwards. 
These works will, it is calculated, turn out about 7,000 tons of 
Bessemer steel and iron per annum. 

City Glass and Bottle Manufacturing, Limited.—Capital 

50,000/, in 5/ shares; 3,500 shares offered to the public. 
Messrs Shea Brothers, New Cross Glass Works, with gocd- 
will, &c., will be acquired, capable of producing 350 gross of 
bottles a day, together with an “old established City bottle 
business ” in Great Tower strect. 

Charles Noon and Co,—Ad interim dividend 5 per cent. 
| per annum, free of income tax. 

Darlington Iron,—Interim dividend 1/ per share, or at the 
| rate of 25 per cent. per annum. 

Direct United States Cable-—A call of 3/ per share falls due 
on the 15th instant. 

| Dutch Waterworks, Limited —Mr George Whiffin, the official 

} | liquidator, is now prepared to pay to the shareholders a second 
| and final return of 9s per share, which, with the previous pay- 
ment, will make a total amount returned of 2/ 1s. 

Edinburgh Street Tramways.—The half-year’s receipts have 
been 17,931/, and the expenditure 16.8741 leaving a net profit 
of 1,057/, to which 381/, carried from last account, added, 
there remains 1,438/, which it is proposed to carry forward 
to next account. The increase in the expenses has been due 
to the cost of horsing the cars. 

Estremadura Phosphate, Limited,— Capital, 80,0001, in 20/1 
| shares. 2,000 ordinary shares are now offered for subscrip- 
tion, and 2,000 deferred shares, fully paid, are disposed of to 
| vendors, who also receive 19,4041 in cash. The company is 
formed to purchase and work nineteen deposits of phosphate 
of lime, situate in the district of Alcantara, in Spain. The 

| deposits, it is stated, have been worked two years, and about 
| 6,000 tons of mineral extracted and sold in England, and the 
| output can be increased to from 10,600 to 15,000 tons. 
| Havana Co-operative Association, Limited.—Capital 50,0001, in 
|2l shares. The company, “having been successfully esta- 
blished,” invites subscriptions for the unallotted shares. 

Joint National Agency, Limited.—Under the sanction of Vice- 
| Chancellor Malins, a first dividend of 3s 4d in the pound has 
| been paid to the creditors. 

London and St Katharine Docks,—The earnings for the six 
months have been 546,345/; the expenditure (exclusive of in- 
terest), 348,479/; and the balance for the half-year, 197,866/. 

| After deducting preference charges, there remains 136,070/. 
| The directors declare a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
| annum, free of income tax, on the ordinary stock, leaving as 
| surplus, to be carried to reserve, 20,936/. After payment of 
| the dividend, there is a rest of 236,845/. 

Merchant Shipping.—A dividend of 3 per cent., making 6 per 
cent. for the year, has been declared. 

National Safe Deposit—A call of 1l per share is payable on 
the Ist September. 

Odessa Waterworks, Limited.—Capital, 600,000!, in “ A” 6 per 
cent. preferred shares (already allotted), and 250,000/ in “ B” 
shares, all of 20/ each. Messrs E. F. Satterthwaite and Co. 
have invited subscriptions at par for 10,000 B shares, being 
part of shares issued in part payment for the concession 
and contracts for works. The works are expected to be com- 
pleted in September, and at the meeting held last March, the 
chairman stated that the applications for water then received 
showed that on completion the: company would enter on 

j 

er annum, | 

a revenue of at least 100,000/ per annum, which would suffice 
to pay 10 per cent. on both A and B shares. 

Patent Floor Cloth, Limited.—Creditors must send details of 
their claims to Mr W. Browne, of Manchester, one of the 
official liquidators, by the llth August, the 3rd November | 
being appointed for adjudicating upon them. 

Patent Gas.—The directors report that they have completed 
the works at Sydenham for the Crystal Palace District Gas 
Company, and these works are now in full operation. The 
works at the South Metropolitan Gas Company’s Station are 
approaching completion. The contract with the Barnet Com- 
pany, which at the time might have been considered a fair 
contract, has proved an onerous one for this company, and, 
owing to the increased price of coal and wages, there is no 
present prospect of the loss at which the company is now 
working this contract being reduced. 

Radcliffe Investment, Limited —Creditors sre required to send 
particulars of their claims to the liquidator by the 7th August, 
the 4th November being appointed for the adjudication. 

Scottish Waggon.—A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per 
annum has been announced. 

Selenitic Cement and Concrete Building, Limited.—Capital, 50,0001, 
in 10,000 5/ shares. This company has been established to work 
the patenis secured by Major-General Scott, for the improved 
methods in the preparation and use of quick-lime. The effect 
of the new process, it is stated, is to convert ocdinary mortar 
into a species of cement, which sets rapidly and well, and can 
be used for bricklayers’, plasterers’, and concrete work, with 
a great reduction of material and cost, a large increase in 
strength, and a saving of time in building operations. 
already been employed in the erection of the Albert Hall and 
other buildings. 

Societé du Table Transatlantique Francais.—The share certifi- 
cates must be forthwith deposited at this office; correspond- 
ing certificates of Anglo-American Stock (at the rate of 36/ 
per 20/ share) will be delivered as soon as possible after 
verification. 

Southampton Dock,—Half-year’s net revenue, 10,728/, which, 
with tbe previous surplus, is increased to 15,559/. From this 
the directors have transferred to the repair and renewal 
account 1,500/, leaving 14,059/. From this the directors re- 
commend that a dividend be declared for the half-year, free 
of income-tax, at the rate of 5/ per cent. per annum, amount- 
ing to 9,122/, leaving a surplus of 4,937/. Of the new stock 
offered 83,080/ has already been subscribed. 

St James's Hotel—A dividend, making 6} per cent. for the 
past year, has been declared, 

Submarine Salvage Association, Limited—Capital, 300,000, in 
10/ shares. First issue, 15,000 shares. This association is 
formed to acquire the patent rights of Messrs Siebe, Gorman, 
and Christy, in an invention for raising wrecked ships entire, 
with their cargoes in them, and for constructing, equipping, 
and working steam vessels, in accordance with such patent. 
In addition to the recovery of wreckage, the company is to 
undertake works in connection with the construction and re- 
pair of harbours and breakwaters, the removal of sunken rocks, 
and other submarine operations. 

West India and Pacific Steamship Interim dividend 16s per 
share. 

West India and Panama Telegraph—The Jamaica Porto Rico 
section, has been recovered by the Telegraph Construction and 
Maintenance Company. 

West London Wharves, Limited —The liquidators announce a 
further return of 8/ 5s per share to the shareholders, 

Westminster Palace Hotel—Half-year’s gross income, 21,1261 ; 
net profit, 4,854/. A dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. was 
declared at the meeting. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Australian.—A dividend of 2s per share is announced in the 

annual report. 
Benhar Colliery.—Dividend notified at the rate of 30 per cent. 

per annum. 
Dunraven Adare Coal and Iron,—The coupon due August i, 

at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, was paid by the Alliance 
Bank. 

Great Western Colliery—The adopted report stated that 
there had been added 1/ to each of the 6,000 shares, making 

| them 18/ paid; and 9,425/ appropriated to the payment of a 
dividend for the quarter, at the rate of 60 percent. per annum, 

| leaving 4,006/. 

(caves lepeneananecsneaeceat a ceeemtncaniecaignaecanacenanesncaama* ”aaieeseeadeeneeeeneenbeetueoananeractnaicesieas indent eeeenaonaepetneeedeanscsasiaaenaeea 

Halvinna Fox Tor and Red Hill Tin Mining, Limited.—Creditors 
are required by the 20th instant to send details of claims to 
the liquidator. 

Victorian Gold Consols, Limited —Capital, 160,0001, in shares of 
2 each, divided into 37,500 A or 10 per cent. preference shares, 
and 42,000 B or deferred shares, the A shares participating 
in surplus profits. ‘The company is formed to acquire “several 
most valuable gold mining properties, situate on the rich and 
well-known gold fields of Maryborough and Castlemaine, in 
the colony of Victoria, Australia.” 33,000 A shares offered to 
the public. 

It has |) 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUOCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. or | * 
= Next | ” = ag 

aa Dividends ge Draw- Name | Closing Dols Name. =! Prices. 

Dividends Due Britis Fuxps. steed Due. | =| ing. Pr.ces. <nceeeennsd) Ase ej 
—|- . |United States ......... seoeee 6% 1881) 942 95} 

Jan. 5 July 5 [8 per Cent. Consols..........++++- a2h 928 sg 5 | Jan. Pn, yee me : % a 510756900 = 5/20 years... oa 6% 1882{ 923 233 

one Do for Account, Sept. 1......| 922 923 — —- ewe ae 1 Do ae met eo aa oe > oes oe ne 91 oe 
Det. 6.../8 ent. ID cecosvnoesst) SEO ree oe. | 72 a oe oe sd sion ~ 6% |1835) 94 84 

April 6 Oct. Seer Sane —... 24 924 | Jam. Julyn'ne| 2. Portuguese, "63-67 3 % | 412424 | gooqqqq99] | D01867,971,346,360<dol, 6%|1987| 94 i 5 Jul 5 _ Do 3h ae ‘Jon 1894 * 1 Jan. July; ... a 1 Se EE aiceeete - 3 %| 4132 423 , eeay anaes 69 | 9 94} 
an. ¥ D «. ont So tore Mar. Sept. not applied Russian.1822,£ stl 5 %, 97 99 SOCCCRRE Di iinccisscesedeane 5% |1874) 88 90 
Jan. 5 July 5...| Do 2h —  seveee CMMs 18AA) wre ane *Nov q 2 cer ee oA Jan. 1873 Jan. Juy| 2 |*Nov.| Do 1850 wu... 44%| 92 94 me Do Funded... + 5% |1831) 903 903 
Jan. 5 July 5...) DOG = sense Jam, 1873] «- -- | Tins Dec, 14 *Mar.| Do 1360 44% | | Do 1940 
Jan. 5 July 5.../Annuities ............ Jan. 1880} ... «++ M Nov. | Do 1869 ee ig "3 %| 67 68 3203000 E a aa ee e 5X % 1904) 91 914 | April 6 Oct. 6...| BO secsecseoneseeoee ADT. 1886] S$ OF a aoe et oe | ai GD cvomrenee SM) GF 7 a —— Old .... e+ G%| wee | wee coe 

| Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do(Red Sea Tel) Ang. 1908 182 18§ ay Nov.| w+ | ss ° _ wns 5 %| 86 97 —_— a New me i ee ee ee 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11|Exchequer Bills, 1,000, 24 %...58 ¢ par | April Oct, 1 *Jan. | p Do{ AWiG3, 100i} © %| 98 99 a i me 82% | owe | cos one 
June 11 Dec. 11, Bo 1007, 2001, and 500 ......|58 d par Anc® Oct! 1 Sen.) De Wo, B4l 15s... 5 %| ‘sconnos D 8% |1875! 42 47 

| Inpian Govt. SECURITIES. th . eJaly | ae aren; ase a o ++ 6%| ... | 42 47 
a a9 } April Oct.) ... *July | Do do, 1866, 1002 5 98 99 610000/| Massachussets .. 5% 1888) 93 95 

io. 5 oe 5 Tmee 1% 5ey, 1974}200, 7 April Oct. ... |*Jaly | Do do, 847 158... 5 %| ... + | 8266001] D0 sesesscseee 5% 1894, 93 95 .5 July & .. ove ee eet * “oh ; e@| vai = 00 é . 
April 6 Oct. 5...) DO 4% sesssesseeee Oct. 1888/1032 43 ae tee eee _ oo Rail.) : oi ot +4 a ~ eve -+ 6% 1900] 93 96 

ae Do Enteced Paper, 4%......| 96 97. | Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. | Do 187 § | 968 96 seeases soventsenestnnintenniienes 5% 1889) 93 95 
28 Aug.81.| Do do 5%... Jan. 1872) 98 99 ar, Se t. 0. se | o 1871 » 5 %) 87 9 (0000. | elias adi 5% 1891 93 95 

Feb & Apiil Oct Do 1872 5 %| 97 98 | Virgini Siock . May 81 Nev.30| Dodo 6} % ...... May, le7oit0g. 4 | AP il Oct. ».._ |. |, Do 1872 ........ & | 97 8 - — s/s & 
June 1 Dec. 1...| Do do 5 % Rupee Dbw.1877) 0. ose = nly a one =: OMINO «e000 %0| 20 22 _ _ a . 6% vee 35 «640 

o « do 1982]... .. une Dec. | eee Sardinian... - 5 %| 77 79 o New "Funded ‘ «+» 6% 1905) 41 43 
June 1 Dec.1 Do do & J Dec g h 3 %| 29 193 = ni 
Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Ang. 1873) 100% lk ee Sean 0 o (i nag roe eg re 6000000 Al'eghany Valley Rai road 7% 1910 90 1 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30| Po Bords &% 1,0000......... 188 23sp | Jan. July.| .. | Dec.; Do4 = * — ' 5%! 74 76 | 17500000 A&G. W. 1Mort.1,000 cols 7% 1902) 73° 75 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30| Do do 4%. under 1,000) ...| ... J D + | Oct. 'Swedi u rr a“ | 11500000) Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 65 67 

Meeoulsawnove. une Dec.) ¢ | Oct. | ge ee sia se Do 3rd Mortgage...  1902| 32 33 
April 6 Oct. 6...|Bk of Engind St .44 % last 4 yr 247 249 , a — Jo | see ne 10000001; Do Con. Mort. Bonds™.. 7% 1890! ... ... 
Apri’ 1 Oct. 1... Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by| Se Son Se tee as a <7 | DoBischofisheimsCerts. | ... | 41 43 

Dominion of Canara in 1903104 106 | Jam. duly, os | ow wich, 1884 2. ae 8600001 Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% 1874| 95 97 
April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 42% 102 3 | PP Oct I “uly bmg 1854 y | 7600002) Do Leased Lines Rental 
June 1 Dec. 1...| De do 1879, 44% 1034 my ~~ sit Cc. ae = soveees |. Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1902, 87 89 
Jan. 5 July 6 v Do do 1882,44% 101 3 m4 Sale ad at De aaa seopeeuee : 6000000 Atlantic, Miss. and Uhio 
April 5 Oct.6..., Do do 3081, 45% |100 202 | SE see etl ne 1888 Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7%) ... | 56 60 

- Jamaica, 1897, 4% ...00-.---000- zene pd $45| Nov. | a 18GB wrcsereee 5 % sit 5 8000007 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 1895101 102 
Jan.AprJly. Oct Metrop. trd of Wrks, 34 % Stk.| 964 97 can, duly) 2 1 OV. | © 1865 cesseeeee 8 o 694 70k I Fe ai istcsvevincessictccotens -- 6% 1902/10! 102 

————— Feb. Aug.) ... | May Do Guaranteed. 4% 103 5 | 3000000) Baltimore & Potmac(Ma.n | 
April Oct.’ ... | Sep. Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 64 644 | | See 6% 1911) 83 84 

ee vee | cee | DO 100D ceeeeeeeees | nee ane 3500000, Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 191]| 81 82 FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. April Oct, <i} | Do 1871s 6 %) 69 694 \““u~iriahiiiuna i 
vee | nee | nee do Treasury ... 9 Yo)... s+ 700000! Cairo and Vincennes ..... ° 1909) 74 

l Feb. Aug.) 24) Nov. Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %) 744 75% | 5895000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 78 at 
Seat | Next a c- - Se sei seteeeeee 3% ” 12 2500000! Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 65 70 

si oup. not applie 1D ccovecsees 7 1000000! Do 2 do 8% 1575 65 70 
Dividends. ee |Draw Same. pemnane Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 . . }19 2i 78000000! Erie Shars.,100 dols ...... a | 46% - 

Due. ed ing. Prices. | Coup.1867 net applied) Do 1864 ......... 19 21 8546900} Do 7 % preterence do... * 
-) Leena Note.—Dividends on the before-m-ntioned stocks 100000027} De 6 % Convert. Bonds 1376) 97 98 

Jan. July) oh | Dec. Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 964 97% . payable in Lendon. | 3000000) Do 1 Mortgage..........0. 7% 1897) ... 
Mar. Sept.) 24 | Aug. | DoPublicWorks 6 %| 96 987 ove | wee | oe {ArgentineH'd D's 6 %! 83 84 | 4000000! Do 2 do ........ . 7%\1879| ... 
Jan. July.| 2 |Oct’73 Bolivia............ --» 6 %| 40 42 | Jan. July)... | .. |Belrian, ex 25f ... 24% 6000000; De 3 do 7%|1883| ... .. 
June Dec| 1 Dec. Brazilian, 1852 ... 4) eee eee May Nov... | ss DO dO ceeseceseres 45% 2 | DoEuropean Agency Cts east 2 il 
June Dec.) 1**) Dec. | Do 1858 .... 44% | 0. oe | Jan. July ww. | oe (Dutch Cert.ex12g 24%) ... 47108001; Do Consol. Mor.gage ... 7% 1920! 94% 953 
April Oct.) ... Dy ae Do 1859 . 5 %| eee eee | April Oct.) ... | ove D0 do .receee eccee 4 %| 92 } 12892002) Do scrip ............-seceseee 7%'1920! ... soe 
June Dec.|}**/) Dec.| Do 1860 ....00- 44%). «- | Mar. Sept.) ... | .. (French rentes,x25f 4 %) ... se 4000007 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900 85 87 
April Oct) 17*4 Dec. | Do 1863 ......06 44%| 87 89 | Quarterly.) .- | ae D0 dO seseeeeeeee ~ 3% 55 66 Ulinois Central, 100 duis 
Mar. Sept., 1 | Jan. Do 1865 . - 5 %| 99 100 Jan. duty es. Italian, ex 25f ... 5 %| 59} 592 | Sharea, all paid........ : |... | 83 95 

Feb. Aug.) ove Do 1871 cescoeeee 5 %| 95 96 * The ievaieae a are yearly in the case of stocks to 5000000} D0 csccccsesseee ee 
Jan. July| .. | Dec. Buenos Ayres...... 6 2] 2 eee which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, | Do Redemp. Sort. ‘Bnds 3% 1875101 103 
Jan. July! «. } Dec. | Do...... ecccccecccce SB Ge! vce oe where there are drawings, half- yearly. | «65QUOORON . ei. ctl ientrare Rtitaciinn 7% 1875' 76 80 
April Oct. 1 /*July. Iona 1870 sevrreee 6 %| 98 100 8000002| Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Sep. ian, 1842. B Ti sco cco r 1 ; Ist Mortgage........... 7% 1900] 99 101 

| June [ne “ *Mar. = a ° oe ae eee COLONI AL GOVERNMENT SECUR RITIES. | 500000/| Louisville and Nashville... 6% 1902) 87 8a 
Jan. July Oct. | Do 1866 .... 2 sie Do scrip, 652 paid......... pias 

| Jan. July| 2 |*Jan. | Do 1867 . 6% 100 2 Auth | | | 1 | ose Marietta & Cincinnati Kail. 
Jan, July! «. | Nov.| Do 1870 ........ 6%) 92 94 a ree \Dividends | Name. | ee | BORED ciscercesoiiecssonse 1391} 83 86 
Mar. Sept) 2 | Jan Do 1873. Scrip. 6 %| 93 94 Issue.| Due | Prices. 700000/;|Memphis and Ohio ist 

||... | Dodo, 75! paid. |... on neeaniemannnnes: 1 | Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901/101 103 
April “Oct | 7 | Oct. |Colombian ........ © BG] cco ace £50000\Jar & July British Columbia,1872 6 1872 6%| ee see | Michigan Central, Sinking 
May Nov.| 2 | Oct, Costa Rica, 1872.. 6 %| 49 51 100000|Apl & Oct! Do 1894 6%! 1. se Fund, Ist Mort.......... 8% 188:| 85 $0 | 
April Oct.) 1 rep. | Do 1872 ss seeeee 7 %| 50 52 we =|Jan & Jus |Canada, 1877-80 ...... 6% |104 103 | 8000| Milwaukee&St Paul,] Mort 7% 1902) 87 89 | 
Mar. Sept.| ... ) Sep, |Panish, 1825 stress 3%) ee eee wk Feb & Aug| Do - 6% 100 loz | 3855000) Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 
Mar. Sept.) ... | stat Do 1850 and "61 4%) ... os eos ‘Mar 4 Sept} Do 6%/04 106 | lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204) 63 65 
June Dec.| ... Do 1863 scores 4%) vee eee | 21295264 Jan & July| Do satin Se 38 oe | New York Central, 100dois 
Jan. July, 1 | Jan + | DO 1864 woo 5 or 1126062|Jan & July Do In-erbd. Stk. 5% (103 105 | BROOD ccenenstanse« ‘seen | 
May Nov, ... | Nov | Do §Gov. Deb.) ee w. |Apl & Oct] Do Din. of, 1903 5% |105 107 | 40000002|N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 1900] 74 77 | 

} “7 ¢ 1871 77...) © | 200000|Jne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%|100 102 | 3000000) Uregon and California .. 1830} 26 35 | 
| Mar. Sept.) 2 \*Jan, Danabien, 1864... 7 %| 95 97 ee =|Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6° %o|L13 15 | Panama General Mortgage 7% \597/ 96 98 | 
Jan. July 1.64 *Dec. |_ Do 1867 eo-- eee 8 %| 98 100 ee = |Apl & Oct} Do 1850-90... 6% |!09 112 240000! Paris and Decatur ...... « 7% 1892) 82 86 |h 

ons [u'ne| ase aa. 1%} 9 ll we Jan & July| Do 1891 seco. 6%| 119 12 | Kes Vennsylvna, 60 dols shares | 43 46 
ae n’'ne) as. D { : al ae 234000! Apl & Oct Lo 1900 ...cce 5% |205 107 | ee | Do 1st Mor gage ......... 6% 1890) 78 82 | 

Lne Wrnt. 250000|May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 ........006 6% 1106 308 50000007 Do2nd do ses... - 1875|100 102 
Mar. Sept.| | Some ‘Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 9i 93 850000|May &Nov| Do. 1582 @ 188%... 6% 1110 liz | Do General Mortgage... 6% i9iL| ¥7 98 
Mar. Sept. } Do fSecondIssue 7%) 91 93 200000\Jan & July} Mauritius, 1873......... ORR aw © cca 1 ( Philadelphia & Erie, Ist | 

| April Oct.) 34 Aug. D0 1864 wcoooee 7%, 95 $7 300000\Jan & July Do 1878..000060, 6% 1106 303 | #00007~| Mort., (gua. by Penn- 1881/97 99 | 
Jan. July! 1 | Oct.| D0 1868 ......... 7 %| 85} 86 150000|/May & Nov! Do SORE icinatens 6% {110 112 | 8) Ivania Rail. Co.) . A 
Jan. July}... |*Jan.| Do {O00 Rail. i 7% 100 102 | 400000/Feb& Aug) Do _ 1295-96... 6%/114 117 | —-100000/)_ Do with option to be pd 

| Debntres id 125000|May & Nov Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... a. | | in Philadelphia......... «- | 97 99 
Jan. July.| 24. | ... |Entre-Rios ....... 7 %| 94 96 114700} Apl & Oct|Natal ...cccccccccscssscees 6% 1110 112 6000000; Do Gereral Mortgage... 6% 1920) 83 369 
April Oct.| ... | s. French Nat.Defen. 6 % 1€14 2} 77100|May@ Nov! Do ceccccocoe . 6% IL1G 112 Philadelphia and Reading 

eee eee | eee Greek, 1824-25, ex 4 137000 May & Nov} Do .occce ccccocs ” 5% 4 106 | 50 dols shares ........ ° -. | 44 45 
Coupons ecocse &§ %) 15 17 166000|4an & July New Brunswick secese 6% 126 108 | 800000/' Do Gen. Cons. Mortga-e 6% 191]! 99 100 i 

eee eee eee Do Coupons ... ; & 6 1135800|Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1876.. . 5% 1100} 1072 | 6000001 Do Con. Mort.scp. 541 pd 6% ... |... coe % 
Feb. Aug. ck app Guatemala .......-. 5 %! see see 5031500 JanaJuiy Do do 1888-1902 5% 1054 1064 | 3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant f 
April Oct. 3 en fP: Do 1869 ......... 6 7 52 57 650000 Jax & July Dored. by annual | lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889 57 59 i 
Jan. Julr,)3 “Dec. -_- a alas 1 draw. fm "67 t0'75 5% 2004 1014 | 5000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha ' 

| ailway Loan 7 (29 d 0 r a 8% 1896, 93 95 ‘| 
| April Oct.) 20. | oo | DO 1867 ccccccerr 6 % oa 1000000'Jan & July, Do (fin "72 to et 6% 101 102 | 8692001 United New d ae Rail P " 5 
Jan. July) 3 [*Dec. | DO 1870 .-.00-.10 %, 17 19 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% 108 110 | and Canal........+0-+-0. 6% 1894 99 160 ‘i 
April Oct.) 1} |*July. Hurgarian ........ 5 % 80 Sl 493500 Jan & July Do scesihded 5% 102% 103} | 2000001 West Wisconsin, Railrod, ; 

Jan. July.) ... Oct.'74) = ao 5 % 7 78 | 6609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 103 104 | Lang Grant. Mort. ... 7%... _ | 
woe | aoe | ove | Dodo, 600 paid | 67 68 204000 Mar & Sept Do 1991 ... 6% liz | = - ; , ; Jan.” Juiy| ... |*Dec. Ittalian, Maremas. sonaealiae De oe — - = = * ixxuedt 2.771 ta res rved tor exchange, 3,228,404, 

Hallway “ome - 6 %| 63 65 (Pee. of Aus) 
April Oct.) 6.66,\*Jan. | Do 1865 ......... 5 % 83 90 31600 Apl & Oct Do {ser.1&2,1896f 8%, we a —_ BAN KS. es y 
Feb, Aug.) ... | AUg. Japan c.scorersceeees 9 % 105 7 250000, Jan & July Nova Scvtia, 1875...... 6% 100} 1014 Divi- i 
Jan. July.) ... |Apr.75) a ne —— 7 % 95% 964 226000 Jan & July Do 1586...... 6% |1U6 108 — dend " . . Closing | j 

eee soo | eee 10 G0, 646 108... eee vee 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% /!08 11 rise per ame. 2/2 pric | t 
Feb. Aug.) ove | see [LibeTiAM s.reoreeere 7%) ee ove | 1608060 Jan & July % Do 1891-6... 6% |!11 3 | Issue, aunum. eis Prices. | ; 

Jan, 1867|n'se) ... (Mexican .... 3%) 153 352 | 299500jJan & July S. Australian, 1581-90 6%|!03 211 | |" aa ee fi 
dan., 1867/0 ne! eee Do 1864 wore 3%) TE 72 410200 Jan & July lo 1¢$1-9000 6% |112 114 100000, 5 % Agra, Limited,A.. 10)10 7% 7 
April Oc. jo wel ics Do Ang.-French 6 %! ... s+ | 778500 Jan & July} Do 1901-18 6%/|ll4 116 s00uu| 7 % ‘Alliance, Limited ... 25 | 10  12¢ 12 

Jan. July) 1 /*Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6%! ... .. | 940000\Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% {105% 1084 | 150000) 24 % |Angio-Austrian ...., vee | ove | 15 2 
Feb. Arg| 5 | Aug. “oorish, Imperial 6 % 97 100 102500-Jan& July| Tasmanian, 1595 ...... 6% |i 94 1104 6000! 10 % |Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 | 20 33 348 

June Dec}... | «. |New Granada...... + s+ | 652800.Jan& July! Do red. 1o93 to 1901 6% |iu93 llug | 20000) 10 % | Do New -...4.-..+0- 2015 17 27% 
June Dec) oe | oe DO .ecccccccccccecece 3 % e 333000 Jan & July Victoria ..... as a ee 6 UO} 82 % Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 | 10 10 10% 
dune Dec} «. ; se Do Deterred .., * 850000 Jan & July, Do 189] ....c00000. 6% {115 117 60001} 17 % |Avglo-Hungarian.... 20. 8 5 6 

we ~ | o | Do Land Wats, 7000000| Ap] & Uct} DO 1883-Breesseee 6% [i125 1135 | 1500) 5 % |Anglo-ltalian, '66, Li 20 | 10) 6b 7 
(Hectares) ... se see | 2107000 Jau & July) DO 1804....00006 6% |206 U7" 300%} 10 % |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 63 65 

ove 2 | ee |Paraguay «.. 686 OOo_—_— —— 125} 8 % |Bank of &.Columbia 20 20 20 21 
ee 2 ita Do 1872 ...00.00. 8 % $l 33 * Junuary, April, Jaly, October zk} 8 % | Do New,iss.at2p 20, 6 44 64 



| 1675000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim.. 
Brazilian Submarinc, L. 
Cuba, Limited ...... 
Direct U. 8. Cable, Lim.. 
Easvern, Limited ......... 

946 

BANKS—Continued. 
| Divi- | 

Autho-| dend | é 
rised | per | Name. s 
Issue sonum.| mn 

- _— 

30000 i -_ % Bk of Constantinople 10 | 
10000, 20 % PRank of Fgvot ...... 25 

eo | 13 % Bank of Ireland...... Stk 
25000 —tiss ank of Otago, Lam. 20 

6 % | Bank of Roumania 20 
10 % k of S. Australia, 25 

20000, 10 % /rk of Victoria,Aus. 50 
60000124 % |Bank of N. Zealand 10 
20000, 10 % (British N. American 50 
20000) 8 % |Central ‘of London L 10 
40000) 24 % ‘Chartered of India 

| | Australia,& China 20 
30000, 4% Chart.Merc. of India 

| | London,and China 25 
60000! 10 % [City sceccocsces-eeceeees:| 20 
20000, 15 % Colonial ......... . 100 

200000, 9 % Consolidated. “Lim...| 10 
20%0) 4% |Delhi and London. 

| Limited ............ 25 
50000 12 & be English Bank of Rio 

| de Janeiro, Lim.... 20 
30000, 7 % |English, Scottish, « 

Australien Chart... 20 
+» |111C/5ps Franco-Egvyptian ... 20 

10000, 12 % Hongkng &Shanghai 
Bank Corporation. 28} 2 | 

45000 8 % (Imperial, Limited... 50 
202500 14 % Imperial Ottoman... 20 

G000) 8G [Tomiam ccccoscccsscees.., 25 
6000, 8 % Do New ....0000000 25 

100000, 1 % Land MortgageBank 
| of India, Limited.. 20 

500007 5 % Do 6 % Debentures 
| | 1864, for 30 yrs.. 100 

20000, 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mexico 
& Sth. America. L. 39 | 

Mercantile Bank of] 
the River Plate, L., 20 

Pa: _~ — a) 

24987)... |Lond.of Commerce,L 20 
6000, 10 % |Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 

40000; 10 % | Do New ...... «... 25 
60000' 8 % |Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 
60000; 20 % London and County. 50 
10000} a Do scrip ..... 50 
80000} 20 % |London Joint Stock. 60 
22500, ¥ % |London and Provin- 

cisl, Limited ...... 10 
50000! 12 % |Lond.&8.FranciscoL 10 
25000, 5 % |London & 8. African 20 
10000| 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L|100 | : 

100000; 20 % |lond.& Westminster) 100 
% 

% 
20000, ... |Metropolitan, Lim...) 16 
10000' 8 % |Midland, Limited ...|100 
40000, 10 % |Natiomal ..............) 50 

800000 10 % |Nationa!of Australas) 5 | 
30000, 6 % |National of Lpool. L 25 | 
10000 24 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 100 
55000, 24 % | ee 
22500, ane Do New, iss.at 1060p) 20 
45000; & % |New London &Brazi-| 

lian, Limited ...| 20 
60000 15 % |New South Wales...| 20 
6000€ 34 % |North-Eastern, Lim.) 20 
60000 6 % |North-Western ......) 20 
60000, 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 
20000, 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 
4000) 20 % | Do New ............/ 10 
wane) 10 % |Standard of British) 

8 Africa, Lim...|100 | : 
10000) 10 % Do issued at 6 pm.|100 
40000 13 % |Union of Australia...) 25 | 
80000, 20 % |Union of London ..., 50 

Merchant, Limited...|100 | 

© 
rised = Paid. Name. 
Issue. 

90000 10) 7 
16000 10 all 
65000 «20 8 

839700 «(10 30 
30000 «10 10 Do New 

8000 

289000. |Stock | 100 |Submarine ........ 

10000 ___... Do serip ..........+-| 50 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

199750 10. all |Bastern Exten. Aus rala- 
sian and China, Lim.. 

125000 10 ~~ all |Great Northern ....... acuse 
45000 20 13 |Great Western, Limite 
17000, 25 | all |Indo-European, Limited) 16 
1200 10 } ail |Mediterranean Exten., 
$200; 10, all Do 8 % Preference... 

43176} 20 | 20 |N. York, Newfoundland, 
and London ........ 

$2006, 10 2} \Panama & Sth Pacific, ‘u 
8| 8 Keuter'’s, Limited ......... 

62500) 20) all |Seciété Transatlantiqu: 
} Francais, Limited ..... 

20000; 20) all DO BOW covecccecvcese 

73225) 1 all Do Berip .....0.00.. | 
650% 10 all |West India & Panama, L) ee be 

1500) 100 all |Western Union of U.S. 
| dols | 7 % Ist Mort. Bond-...) 9 

DOCKS. — 
ag cantina — 

2 | 

w@ | Paid. Name. 

100568 Stock} 100 |East and West India ......,105 
BO | GO [Hull ...cccccccsccscccccscccccecees| 47 

7|3tock| 100 |Wondon and St Katharine) 72 
100 | all Do Vebenture Stock 4% | 

Stock] LOO | Milwall  ..coccccsccscceeseeses 
{] toc: | 100 | jouthampton ........... . 

i707) stock} 10 | Surrey Commercial ....-++-- 

a 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue. 

6160412 % 
5% 

10 % 
73 % 

£0000 
10000 
20000 

13453 18 % 

10000 
40640 

50000 

Deben. 
Capita. | 

= 
1700| Bombay, baroda, and C.India 5 % 106 

1871300 wast ladian .. 
2207 450, 
742550 
23705) + 

1y6x60C 
107 445( 
1377 
S400 
6090. 

Divi- | 
dend 
per 

annum 

ROMANS RRM KM 

ereoe ove 

49626 
35862 

10000} 5 % 
20000 
50000! 
10000) 

50000) 15 % 
60000' 5 % 

40000, 25 % 
40000 eee 

4 pr sh.) 
= 6 or sh. 

2500 123 %| 
20000 5% 

200000 80 % 
6592201 20 % 
100000 10 % 

1500 

4000 22/ pr s. 

15 % 

|British an? Foreign, 
Marine, Limited... 

Church of England... 
Clericai, Medical, 

General Life ...... 
60000) 124 % |Commercial ne 
4000 40 % &b County ......000008. 

ee 
ae 
|Equity and Law 
Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 
Ens lish and Scottish 

Marine, Limited... 
\General.... wn 
Globe Marine, Lim...) 2 
\Gresham Life .. 
Guardian 
‘Home and Colonial 
| Marine Limited... 

12000 1 pr sh. Imperial Fire ......... 100 
7500 10 % |Imperia! Life 

Indemnity Marine... 
60000 18 % ‘Law Fire ..........++... 100 
10000 43 p sh Law Life....... 

100000 124 % Lancashire ............ 2 
20000 6] % Legal &General Life 50 | 

\Liverpool & Loadon 
Fire and Life ...! 

6% Do Globe (1/ anns) .. 
24 % LOndon ....ee-re-eeeevees) 

40000! 5 % |Lond. & Lancas. Fire 
Lond. & Lancas. Life 

444 %/Lond. & Provin. Law! 
20 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine 
38} % |Maxrine .....0.0-0seee008, 100 

Maritime, Limited...) 
Merchawts’ Marine,L 

40000) 20 % |N. British & Mercan. 50 | 
Marine......... 

Onental & Gl. Marine 
Pelican... 
\Pheen! Recccccececccce 
Provident Life . 
|tealm Marine, Lim.. 
IHOCK Life....ssccsceess 
|Royal Exchange.. evees 
|Roy al Insurance...... 

77% WlCAiON  ...cccrce-coe. 
Sun Fire .. _ 

en 
100000 25 % /Thames and “Mersey 

Marine, Limited... 
15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim.. 

Union Marine,Liver- 
pool, Limited ...... 

5000 24 % universal Life 
15 % [Universal a Li 20 

Ocean 

Autho-| ¢ 
rised | & | Paid. 
Issue. | % 

40000, 6 all 

10006) 6 4 
4372501 Stck. 100 

20000) 20 all 
10000) 20 10 
10000 20 20 
10000, 20 all 
23406, 10 ail 
12000 10 7 | 

160000) 10 all 
20000; 10 6 
10000, 10 all 
25000) 10 10 
20000, 10 all 
12000) 25 all 

1560000 Stek.| all 
52000, 124 | 124 
26000 124 73 
56900 50 433 
3000 40 all 
3000 10 all 
3000, 20 20 

250000/'Stck. 100 
160000.|Stck., all 

25000; 20 20 
30000; 5 all 

30000) 6 

270 | 20° all 
1420008 Stock 100 
360000! Stock 45 
5000) 20 all 
30000; 20 all 
4000! 50 | all 
4000) 12} | all 
20000) 124 3 
15000) 10 all 
100044 10 7 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

Do 

|All‘anca Brit. & For. 100 
Do Alarine ......... 100 

a 

1 
18} 

134 % eS Telegrph. Works, L. 10 

|Bombay, Limited .........; 
Do do New......0+ , 

Do New, 1849... 
Do New, 1872....0000 + 

. oF 7 % preference ..,.| 

Do New wereccece 
\Gas me and Coke, “A.| ri 

Dob % pf. conv. <( 
Do C, 10 % preference) 194 1 
Do D GO ccoccccosceccscees 

Do New, 1872... 2ce-e.s0e 
Imperial Continental ... 
IndepeUudent crocvecseeseee, 65 

Lo Ist Preference ...... N17 
Monte Video, Limited ... 
jOrient«l, Limited . 2 | : 

|Patent Gas.. 
[PHEEDIX  ..000 

Karclitl. oc sccorceeee 
Rio de Janeiro, 
South Metropolitan ...... 

DOvccccces seeeeeesees 

3urr_y Consumers. 

seeereeeeeeeerees sees 

sreat Southern ot India ...... 
ABATAS coccccevcccccccsoces coco 
Jude and Robilkund, Limited 

— een ee ee a 

= [Aug. 2, 1873. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

vive-| CO a a 
dend | g . 
per Name. isis losing 
ann Sia ces 

; 

Bonps, Loans, AND TRUSTS. 
5 % Boston (U.8.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 all | 91 93 
7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan/100 | all | 88 89 
9%! Do 9% Guar.by Egvpt.Gov.100 | ali 3 
7 %| Do7% Khedive Mort. Loan 100 | all | 81} 813 
6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern-| 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds ....100 all (104 106 
SB!) DOSS cnrcncnsssecer ali; 91 94 
6%! D0 6 %, S71 cccceseceeeeeeeeee100 | all | 97 99 
5 % Madras Irrigation and Canal, 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov, Stk. 100 103 4 
oa % New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/6).. ... |... | 88 89 
6 % Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg.'100 100 104 106 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 9s 
6 % Shore Investment Trus', Pref.'100 |100 82 
. Do Deferred ....... Sniaeneneangieul 100 100 19 
6 %) |Spanish 6 % National Lands) rv 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all | 60 52 
es Submarine Cables’ Trust ...... Cert)/100 or il4 
6 % ‘Tobacco 6% Loan, amant 

by Italian Government ..., Stk. all | 94 6 
, Coa, Copper, Inon, ke. } 

15 % Boleckow Vaughan, Limited... 100 35 ovo 
9 % Centra: Swedish Iron&Steel,L; 50 | 50 ai 
5 % Copper Miners of England, 

| EOE. TAG ccncenseccveccccevece] SP 2 18 
4} % Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, & Coal, L., 32 | a 224 

woe |Emma Mime secccccvssssrcsessscesee] 20 20 | 3b 3 
10 % English & Austral. Copper, L. 3 | 24) 2 

eve = |Flagataff Mine ....00.00--0-00000-22, 10 | 10 103 
74 % Lydney & WigpoolIronOre,L., 10! 6| 4 
+» ‘Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- | 

works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 | all 80 85 
7 % Rhymney Iron.........- 
7 %| Do New......... 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
| INDUSTRIAL. ! 

15 % Australian Mortgage Land & 
Finance, Limited ............ 25 5 | 

(Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 20 }l4 15 

6 % “olnial, Limited cccscesescseces| SD | BD | 
8 % Credit Foncier of England, L.) 5 | all | 

12 % Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L., 50 10 | = = 
8 | 6} % English and Foreign Credit... 15 | 

0 % a Engineering, Lim... 6 
: 

7 % General Credit & Discount, L. 10 | 

5 % Ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha, } 

«+» London & Glasgow Engineer- 
ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L. 40 | 25 

«» London Financial Asso. ,uim. 50 30 
83 % Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

, Agency, Limited ........../10 2) 
12 % National Discount Com., Lim. 25 6 | 
15 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited 25 Ful 33 38 
10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan,L 26 | 
7 % Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 | ait } as 334 

weseesesvee| 60 | all | 
svssoveeee! 16 | all | 12 18 

lt 2 
9 
7% 

4 

“& 
Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 | | a 264 37 

wl | 13H ast 13} 

& Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 | 45 | 32 33 
5 % International Finan.Soc., Lim) 10 | 5 | 3% 3} 
8 % Liebig’s Extractof Mest. Lim. 20 | all } 

13 23 
104 

= % Trust & Agency of Austri., L.) 1 | ; | 2 24 
0 % Trust & Loan Co. of Canada 20 | a 7 
; % United Discount Co: por, Lim. 16 | : ! 53 

Lanb. 
7°, % Australian Agricultural.......... 26 | 214) 57 62 
14'p.s. British American Land.......... 50 | 44 | 37 41 
3 p.s.\Canada Company ... . ......... 25 | all |L01 103 
5¢ % Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. cf 

| Adven.of Eng.,traduginto) 17 | all | 17% 17% 
8B % Italian Land.......cccecerccrreees| 10 | 5 | ves coe 
5 % |Land Securities, Limitea...... 50 | 5 | 4 
w. Natal Land & Colon. Co. Lim, 10 | all | 4@ 6 
6 % |North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 73 

10 % |Utago & Southland Invest., L.) 5 1 lt 
‘ % Peel River Land & Minerat, L | Stk.|100 | 76 80 
8 %\%.0 de Janeiro City Improv.,L.) 25 | all | 25 26 
. % \Scottish Australian Lnvest.,L. Suk. 100 120 130 

‘7 %|South Australian Land.......... 25 | all | 31. 33 
sae on Diemen’s Land ......00008 30 | 284) 214 128 

SHIPPING. | 
15 % ‘British Ship OWNETS weseccoeee 20) 7h ove 
10 % |General Steam Navigation ee! 15 | 14 23 
10 % National S.eam Ship, Limite) 10 | ali 163 
6 %|ceninsular & Oriental steam! 50 | all 55 
6 %) Do New, 1867 ....ccccscssoce.oe} 60 | 10 lu 

191 %&| Royal Me il Steam . +100 | 60 09 
10 % Union Steam Ship, Limited...) 20 | all x6 

BA, | 
17} % ASSAM sesesereeee sevesessererseeees, 50 | 20 36 

... |Sritisn Indian, Limited.........) 20 | alt 53 
8 % |Varjeeling, Limisea ............, 20 | all 20 
ee. (Eastern Assan, Limited ...... 0  ... see 
9 %|\Lebong, Limited ........ «| 10 | all 10} 
«. /Upper Assam Liwited., loa! l¢ 2 

TRaAMWAYS. j 
3/p.sh.| British and Foreign, Limited. 19 | 3 6 

6 WiEMinburgh ........cccccrscosoveess| 101 8} 6 GF 
7 %| Lisbon Steam, Limited.......... 10 | 10| 5 58 

1L %/|London, Limited .......... 10/10 i 
10 % North Metropolitan * 10 | all | 133 ii 
10 %| DO seccccccosesveccsvereccorsereeess| 10 si 8¢ 9 

18 2 slaineicatads Mint .......00++| 10 | all | 16% 17% 
124 % |iteriin Water Works, Limited) 10 | all | 18 19 
lt eer PALACE....eeeseceeseeeeeees SUK |LO0 23 
7%) Do Preterence ........0000000+, SUK.\100 |L10 115 
6 % | Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk.'100 {117 122 
.. italian Irriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 | all | 8) 9 

51/8 | Vo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ... 100 | all | 72 74 
10 % |Lon. General Ummibus Co., L. Stk 100 107 112 
sane \Native Guano, Limited .... 6 |all | 3% 43 
ae INew Sombrero Phosphate, c 10 all 3 

Phospho-Guano, Liwited, A | 
Preferred ..ccccces.ssescceeeee| 10 | all 4 6 

i“Omw 
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Che Commer ctal Times. 
ate ss MAILS ARRIVED. > 

Larrst Dates. 
On July 25, from Wrst Arrica, per Soudan—Lagos, June 28; Fernando Po, 18; 

Sierra Leone, July 8; Sta. Cruz, de Teneriffe, 1£; Funchal, Mz adeira, 12; Bathurst, 
Gambier,1; (ape C oast Castle, 2; Accra, 1; 

On July 27, from Inpta, ( Hina, &c., 
June 24; 
7: Singapore, 15; Pevang, 18; 
18; Gibraltar, 22. 

On July 27, from Unrrep Srates anp Canapa, per Tarifa—Boston, 
Montreal, 14; Quebec, 12. 

On July 28, from Untrep Statrs anp Norrm AMmeExica, per Silesia—Boston, July 
16; New York, 17; 
Toronte, 15; Prince Edward Island, 14. 

On July 28, from AvstRaia, via Sourm America, per Elbe—Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Meibourne, Sydney, New Zealand (M. P. 0O.), via Panama, April 17 
28; Islay, 21; Valparai-o, 14; Santa Martha, 29; 
Do English Harbour, 13; 

Cape Palmas, 5. 
via Southampton, per Mooltan—Calcutta, 

Bombay, 27 ; Madras, 25; Celombho, 25; Point de Galle, 27 Hong Kong, 
Aden, July 7; Suez, 14; Alexandria, 15; Malta, 

July 15; 

Philadelphia, 16; Colon, 8; Panama, 7; Hamilton, 15; 

; Callao, June 
Tampico, 27; Antigua, July 13; 

Barbadoes, 11; Carthagena, 2; Colon, 7; 
Bolivar, 5; Curacao, 7; Demerara, 8; Dominica, 12; 
12; Havana, 4; Jacmel, 11; Jamaica, 11; 
serrat, 12; Nevis,13; Panama, 6; Paramaribo, 4; Porto Rico, 13; 
St Kitts, 13; St Lucia, 11; St Thomas, 15; st Vincent, 11; 
12; Trinidad. 10; Turk’s Island, 7; Vera Cruz, 3. 

On July 29, from U NITED States anp NortH America, per Polynesian—Chicago, 
July 16; Detroit, i7; Portland, 18; Hamilton, 17; Kingston, i8 ; Montreal, 18 ; 
ao 17; Ottawa, 18; Fredericton, N.B., 17; Newcastle, N.B., 15; St John, 

On ‘uly 29, from Unirep States anp NortH America, per Minnesota—Boston, 
July 15; Chicago, 14; Detroit,14; New York, 16; Philadelphia, 15; San Fran- 
cisco, &; Hamilton, 14; Kings'on, 14; Toronto, 14; Ottawa, 14; Halifax, 12. 

On July 30, from Unirep States and HaALrrax, per Oce: anic—Boston, July 18; 
Chicago, 17; New York, 19; Phiiadelphia, 18; San Francisco, 18; Halifax, 17. 

On July 30, from Unirep Srares, per Veutse hian¢—New York, July 19. 

Cuidad 
Grenada, 10; Guadaloupe, 

La Guayra, 9; Martinique,12; Mont- 
Savanills, 2; 

Tobago, 9; Tortola, 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

| ended July 26. 1873 :-— 
Quantities Sold. Average Price, 

ars bush sd 
25,359 1  cccccccccccecse 60 1 

203 «1 . 36 0 
IIE nnccannnccoscnse coossecene 
Barley . 
Oats .... 

serene eeeeneeeees 

580 2 ° 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

| ended July 26, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
| 1872 to 1869: + 

30 10 

QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRICES. 
—— 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

| 

— 

— oi 
qrs bs! qrs bsh qrs_ bsh s d s d s d 

25,359 1 203 1 680 2 | 60 1 36 0 39 10 
30,827 6 112 694 | 68 1] 33 24 9 
29,214 153 923 58 0 34 } 23 3 
48,518 500 1,434 | 5210 33 26 9 
37,505 132 1,212 } 61 9 31 |} 27 9 

ae 
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| COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Substantially the state of the corn markets are the same 
as last week. The harvest is now near—reaping having 
begun in some parts of the south of England—and the coun- 
try is so bare of old corn that trade can hardly be very active. 
| Dealers are waiting for the accounts of the new yield. As 
| yet the small quantity cut and thrashed out hardly affords 

any data to judge by, but such as it gives goes against any 
immediate lowering of prices. There is still a good supply of 
foreign grain, and accounts from California represent the 
stock there as not yet exhuusted, while the new yield is re- 

} ported good in quality and quantity. It is probable, however, 
that it will all be required, as France will this year again be 
an importer, though perhaps not to a large extent, and the 
absence of anything like an extra harvest in any of the corn- 
| growing countries of Europe, together with something like a 
1] deficiency in some quarters, must make European demands on 

| the whole greater next season than less. This gives no cause 
for apprehension that bread will be dearer next winter, but 
the prospects of it being very much cheaper do not grow. 
There has been but small demand for flour during the week, 
but prices remain much as they were. 
in demand but at no increase in price. 
of barley. 

| 

Oats are rather more 
The same may be said 

The stocks of both are comparatively short, but 
there is the promise of a good harvest. The local storms have 
done little harm. Wheat has again advanced at Paris 50c 
per sack. With the exception of one from Russia the cargoes 
afloat at present for this country are all from America. 

The improvement in the cotton trade noticed towards the end 
of last week has been of a more solid character than might have 
been expected ; the sales at Liverpool have been large, and 
represent an increase of some 60 per cent. in quantity over the 
amount usually recorded in the late languid state of business. 
The easier money market has stimulated buying to some 
extent, but more especially the stoppage of the downward 
tendency in the price of raw cotton bas removed the restraint 
which, except for necessary supplies, has for so long influenced 
the demand, At Manchester au improvement is also reported, 
though the anxiety of producers to seize every occasion of 
raising quotations has as usual restricted business ; 
little has been done, on that account, but the demand for 

ee eee 
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shipping yarns has been good, and spinners are suposed to | 
be deeply engaged. The home trade, especially for cloths, has | 
continued quiet, and, generally, the strength of the markets | 
for the raw material has affected prices for manufactures 
rather than the appearance of any great demand for the | 
latter. 

The purchases of foreign buyers at the London wool sales 
have slackened lately, but there is no change in the prices 
realised. Some of the samples brought forward have been of 
inferior quality and have excited less attention, but the tone 
has continued firm. Advices from the North represent the | 
wool markets there as still unyielding, and holders are keep- 
ing back supplies to some extent, so that less is offering and 
values have not declined. Otherwise the tone of business in 
woollen manufactures is not unfavourable for the time of the 
year. Some sorts of yarns are in good demand with prices 
tending upward, and there is a fair inquiry for export. In 
piece goods considerable orders from the continent have been 

The strike of finishers placed and some few from America. 

is less business doing there than in some of the other centres 
of woollen trade, and buyers are asking reductions in quota- 
tions which neither the cost of labour nor materials permits 
the manufacturers to concede. 

Notwithstanding the hot weather of last week, which mate- 
rially reduced the “produc tion of such ironworks as are still 
working, the position of the trade has not improved in the 
slightest degree. At Birmingham and Wolverhampton prices 
have again been weak, but though money is cheaper buyers 
still appear to require a much greater inducement to operate 
than such comparatively trifling concessions as can at present 
be made. The production of coal is being anxiously watched, 
as being the one source of relief from prevailing inactivity, 
but though the impending dispute with the South Stafford- 
shire colliers has been averte 4d,no great or general reduction 
of prices has yet been declared in that district. Small demand 
and sluggishness of production characterise coal and pig iron 
in the absence of demand for the finished article. In the 
Wigan district the colliers are unsettled owing to disputes as 
to special rules. Inthe Northern coal pits business is very 
a on all sides, and men are less in demand both in the 
iron and coal trades. Iron shipbuilding is very quiet in the 
Northern ports; fre ights and the demand for export coal 4 
also declining. In the South Wales factories there is still a! 
great deal ot activity, but orders are becoming scarce, and ! 
especially so from America, which country is apparently able 
itself to meet such demand as the present prices admit of. 

Without any decided tendency towards general recovery, 
the produce markets have oun a rather stronger tone on the 
whole than of late; some of the more speculative markets 
have been active, and prices are influenced on that account. 
Arrivals of sugar have been rather heavy, but rates are main- 
tained for present and forward delivery, low descriptions being 
in small demand. Firm rates are obtained for cocoa, but little 
business is recorded. The tea market has been inactive, and 
prices are not materially changed. A better demand prevails 
for floating cargoes of rice. The coffee market has resumed 
an excited appearance, and the recovery of prices has been 
marked in view of the prospects of a small crop in Rio, 
Pepner has been influenced by speculative dealings, prices 
being generally higher. In oils and tallow t 
small at cae. me prices. 
tive demand are epparent for 

yusiness has been 
Full rates and a specula- 

jute; in hemp little has been 
done. The metal mar — ‘ts have remained quiet generally, the 
slack state of the iron trade bearing unfavourably on " 
prospects of other metals. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Alexr. Collie and Co.’s Monthly Prices Cur- | 
rent, dated Manchester, July 31.)—Since the date of issue of | 
our June circular this market has presente: la generally steady | 
appearance, although in the first three weeks the extent of 
new orders had so materially fallen off as to necessitate some 
concession in prices, as an inducement to buye ‘rs to crease 

them. The tenour of Eastern advices still continues unsatis- 
factory, and thus the trifling decline experienced here would 
not have been sufficient to encourage new operations. T aken, | 
however, in conjunction with the less favourable estimates of 
the coming cotton crop; the improving harvest prospects at | 
home, and the four successive reductions in the Bank rate— 
from 6 per cent. on 10th inst to 3} per cent. now—there has | 
in the past few days been a much more cheerful feeling mani- | 
fested in regard to the future, and extensive contracts have | 
been placed for goods of most classes, whether suited to the | 
home or foreign trade. We estimate that from the lowest | 
point toucned the advance resulting from these transactions | 
is about }dper lb on yarns, and fully 14d per piece onshirtings, 
and if the India and Chit na marke ts are found to respond to | 
the improvement, there is little seeming doubt of its being 
maintained for some on to come. 
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at Leeds has resulted in a number of mills being closed, and 
the effect of this upon trade must soon become serious. There 
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(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s weekly Cotton Circular, 
dated Bombay, June 26.)—On this side we have had a con- 
tinuance of inactivity, and expoiters have shown little dispo- 
sition to operate in view of the less cheering prospects arising 
from the report of the Agricultural Bureau, that the acreage 
under cultivation in the States exceeds last year’s total by 12 
per cent. Dealers, however, have been stiff holders, and in 
the better qualities rates have given way slightly, the decline 
amounting to 2 rs to 5 rs per candy all round. The week’s 
sales total 1,700 candies, comprising 1,350 candies of Dhollera 
description. The receipts for the week again show a falling 
off, and amount to 6,097 bales, against 12,720 bales last year. 
Export entries are 11,265 bales, against 9,574 bales; while the 

| quantity afloat in the harbour is 46,264 bales, against 35,222 
| bales last year. Though we have had some heavy rain since 
| last mail left, it has not interfered materially with shipping 
operations. Below we append our quotations (market value 
| per candy, 784 lbs) :—Oomra (ordy) ready, 198 rs ; ditto (Akote) 
| ditto, 205 rs; Dhollera Bhownuggur ready, 203 rs; saw- 
ginned Dharwar (nominal), 207 rs; Vingorla, 186 rs. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, July 12.)—Since our last Report our 
market has shown the same inactivity. The grades: below 
“Fair” are heavy of sale, but unchanged in value; but the 

1| better qualities are in demand, and being very scarce obtain 
| better prices. Our quotations are: middling, 6)d to 7d; 
good middling, 74d to 8d; middling fair, 83d to 83d; fair, 
9td to 94d; fully fair, 9$d to 93d; good fair, 104d to 103d; 
fully good fair, 11}d to 12d; clean white, 10$d to 10d per lb. 
f. o. b. 

} 

(From Mr Helmuth Schwartze’s Wool Price Current, dated 
July 18.)—At the London sales 53,128 bales have been cata- 

j|logued up to date. The competition has become still 
| keener, especially on the part of the foreign trade, which takes 
more than half the wools offered. It is the prevailing impres- 
sion that this is the last series with a good selection of combing 
wools, and that, if the opportunity to buy be now neglected, 
later purchases can only be dearer. The view is, perhaps, a 
little exaggerated; but substantially it appears well founded, 
and the market has the full advantage of it. I quote prices 
for all washed and scoured combing wools 1$d to 2d, for 
greasy ld to 1}d, per lb dearer than in May, and though 
there are cases where this advance is not reached, it is of more 
frequent occurrence that 2}d and 3d more is paid than last 
sales, especially in case of inferior Port Phillip fleece, which 

owth. Capes meet with increasing competition, and the 
st snow whites sell again up to 2s 44d. Compared with 

| May closing rates there is an advance of 1d to 14d on both 
| Cape fleece and scoured, especially on those medium sorts of 
scoured which fetched 1s 94d to 1s 10d last series, and are now 
paid Is 1ld and up to 2s. It may be mentioned that of the 
26,000 bales Cape available for this series, nearly half will 
have been disposed of to-morrow. The committee of importers 
have fixed the commencement of the fourth series for the 2ud 
of October, and of the fifth series for the 27th November. 

(From Messrs Goldsbrough’s Monthly Wool Circular, dated 
Meibourne, May 20.)—The quantity of wool offering at this 
season of the year is as usual very limited. Prices remain 
about the same as last month. The season continues to be 
favourable for pastoral pursuits, and there is every prospect 
of a good clip. The late rains will ensure an abundance of 
grass for the lambing, and a full average percentage of in- 
crease will doubtless be obtained. 

(From Messrs Houghton and Co.’s Cotton Goods’ Circular, 
dated Batavia, June 8.)—Our import market has undergone no 

| change for the better, and although we have now entered 
upon what is called our busy season, yet the demand which is 
then generally experienced 1s not apparently yet going to set 
in. We can only hope that such a dull state of things will not 
continue much longer, as if so we fear we shall have no better 
advices to give this season. Rice is certainly now coming to 
market, but not in very large quantities; and as the price 
keeps comparatively high the natives have as yet derived little 
help from this source. Coffee plucking, however, is being 
actively proceeded with, which will put them in possession of 
some money, and may, therefore, help importers to clear their 
tocks at better prices. 

(From Mr Helmuth Schwartze’s Wvol Price Current, dated 
: 28.)—Rather more than half the quantity of wool 
available for these sales has been offered up to date. The 
following are the figures:—sold, 109,346 bales; still for 
disposal, 98,00C bales. Of these 109,346 bales hardly less 
than three-quarters fhas been bought by the foreign trade. 
Prices remain on the whole unchanged; good washed Port 
Phillip and New Zealand combing wools especially continue 
to command the keenest competition, the current prices 
ielding little, if anything, to those realised in February, 1872. 
he inferior kinds, on the other hand, have been selling a 

little irregularly of late. Scoured wools altogether seem the 
least dear article in the market. Capes sell very firmly 
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are now bought for combing even when of most indifferent ; 
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indeed. The fourth series of Liverpool sales of East India 
wool was held from the 22nd to 26th inst. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Sugar Report, dated 
Havana, July 5.)—During the first three weeks of the past 
month the sugar market has been active. The demand 
principally bore upon common clayed sugar, Nos 11-14, as 
also on Centrifugals and Muscovadoes for shipment to Europe, 
of which classes quite important sales have been effected at 
full prices, here as wellas at outports. Quite lately, however, 
the market has become quiet, owing partly to the great 
scarcity of tonnage; but as planters continue to be unwilling 
sellers, prices are so far firmly sustained at our following 
quotations, viz.: common clayed sugar of current quality, 
10} rs to 103 rs, No 12; common clayed sugar of superior 
quality, 10} rs to 1l rs, No 12; Derosne sugar, 10} rs to 11 rs, 
No. 12; Centrifugal sugar, in boxes, 10} rsto 11 rs, Nos 10-13; 
Centrifugal sugar in hhds, 11? rs to 12 rs; Molasses sugar, 
in boxes, 7 rs to 74 rs, Nos 8-10; and Muscovadoes, fair to 
good refining descriptions, 8} rs to 9 rs. Centrifugals, as 
well as Derosne sugars, are getting scarce in the market; 
also dry and strong common clayed, which are all inquired | 
after, commanding in most instances a fraction above our | 
quotations. Bright yellow clayed sorts are almost not to be | 
met with in the market. The stock of sugar here and at 
Matanzas amounts to 481,021 boxes and 28,207 hhds, against | 
452.231 boxes and 16,246 hhds in 1872. 

(From Messrs Augustine Heard and Co.’s Shanghai Circular, 
dated May 31.)—The principal event of the past fortnight has 
been the opening of the market for new Congous at Hankow. 
Green Teas are said to be costing much less in the interior |; 
than in 1872. Hankow, May 26: Samples of new Teas were | 
—- on the market on the 16th inst., since which purchases 
ave been on a large scale. The prices paid for the first few | 

parcels were about on a par with the opening values of last | 
year, but when buying became general an advance was | 
established, and the bulk of the settlements may be considered | 
about 2 Ts above those paid at the commencement of business | 
in 1872. The general opinion as to the quality of the crop 
appears to be favourable, and it is almost universally con- 
sidered as superior to the previous season’s. 

(From Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co.’s Coffee Circular, 
dated Colombo, June 24.)—In the face of the recent depres- 
sion in the home market, business in the growing crops has 
been entirely at a stand still, planters declining to make any 
concession in terms. Recently, however, some transactions 
have taken place in Ouvah sola, at 16s 9d for immediate 
delivery ; in native Ouvah sorts there is a small business doing 
at 77s for picked and dried. 

(From Messrs Mohr Brothers’ Rice Circular, dated Rangoon, 
June 18.)—Natsain—The demand for our staple has revived 
somewhat during the last fortnight, and as supplies remained 
small, prices gradually rose to 67 rs to 68 rs per 100 baskets 
for Natsain paddy ; there is, however, less inquiry since yester- 
day, and purchases are being effected now at 66 rs to 67 rs, 
equal to 134 rs 8a to 136 rs 8a per 100 baskets, or 5s 84d 
to 5s 941 per ewt, free on board, for five parts rice. There 
are 19,000 tons burthen shipping in harbour, loading rice for 
Europe, against 31,000 tons same time last year, and exports 
to that quarter amount now to 223,953 tons. Other quali- 
ties—In consequence of the scarcity of Natsain grain, the 
demand for Ngakyonk quality has temporarily improved, and 
prices have advanced to 54 rs to 55 rs for paddy, equal to 
ll4rs to 115 rs 8a per 100 baskets, 5 parts rice, or 5s 0}1 
to 5s 1d per ewt, and $1.38 to $1.40 per picul, free on board. 
There is still no inquiry for grain for shipment to the Straits, 
China, or the Indian ports. Exports of rice to May compare 
as follows :—Total in 1873, 239,907 tons; in 1872, 188,129 tons ; 
in 1871, 166,745 tons. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers & Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
Calcutta, June 24.)—During the greater part of the period 
under review this market continued active, avd prices for 

| common descriptions became slightly higher, but latterly the 
demand has slackened, and at the close the feeling is dull. 
There is very little good—and no fine—Jute in the bazaar at 
present ; the daily arrivals also show an entire absence of 
these qualities. The uncertainty regarding the future ruling 
of prices in the loose jute market causes reluctance on the 
part of balers to enter into contracts for fibre which they 
would have to buy and bale next month. New Crop: as far 
as one can judge from information received through the most 

| reliable sources, the out-turn of the present season’s crop 
e be estimated at more than five-eights of last year’s 
crop for Serajgunge and Naraingunge districts, and about 
half of the Dasee description of tibre. The continued want 
of rain for thirty-four days has done considerable damage to 
the growing plants, and, according to last accounts, they will 
not be able, even with the favourable weather which is now 
being experienced, to recover their lost growth. 

(From Messrs. F. W. Cosens’ Monthly Wine Circular, dated 
July 30.)\—The only movement of importance has been the 
established rise upon Brandy and Rum. Although the total 

| of our trade in Wines since January shows a satisfactory 
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result, Red only have improved in consumption, White having 
declined. The firmer rates ruling in the producing countries 
render shippers unwilling to accept speculative orders at old 
prices; at the same time the consumptive demand is fairly 
met by steady supplies. Although early to speak with con- 
fidence in reference to the coming vintage, as yet all the 
accounts to hand are of a fairly satisfactory character. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, June 23.)—The accounts received during the 
past week from Tirhoot and Chuprah are on the whole fairly 
satisfactory. More rain, however, is required in many places, 
and the crop at some factories is still reported to be very 
small. From the lower Bengal districts generally the plant is 
reported to be very backward, and manufacturing will conse- 
quently be deferred as long as the rising of the rivers will 

rmit. Jessore alone is an exception, and at present we are 
inclined to expect a fair outturn from this district. Advices 
from the Benares districts continue so far tolerably favourable, 
but some few factories in Jounpore have lost a good deal of 
plant from the ravages of locusts. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated July 26.)—The chemical market has presented 
a steady and uniform appearance during the week, the demand 
throughout being characterised by a satisfactory disposition 
on the part of consumers to cover their requirements up till 
the end of the year. The greater part of the business on 
home account is, however, done for more immediate delivery 
and in the foreign trade for autumn shipment. The manufac- 
ture of certain products has been considerably interfered 
with by the late excessively hot weather, and prices for spot 
parcels have im some cases slightly advanced; but for 
contracts extending over the winter months, though as yet 
neither buyers nor sellers seem very anxious to enter into 
engagements for this period, easier terms can be obtained. 
In the agricultural department there has already been a 
fair business done in phosphate materials. Contracts for 
super-phosphates, containing 25 per cent. soluble, are being 
excepted at from 3/to 3/ 10s. per ton. Precipitated phos- 
phates are also receiving greater attention from manufacturers, 
as their value is becoming more apparent to experimental 
farmers, and more generally acknowledged by the intelligent 
portion of our scientific agriculturalists, as equal to, if not 
exceeding, the productive qualities of soluble phosphates. 

- 

The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ended 
Juiy 26 :— 

| | Landed. | consumntion, | Stock, 1873. | Stock, 1872. 
} 

Gocoa ...........-darrels and bags 3,709 449 | 48,846 43,147 
COTS ..ccccccccccccccccscecesescses tons 3,350 493 20,998 18,926 
BO1RG8OS ....c0ccccccrececessoees casks 1,209 218 i 6,721 10,968 
Rum ...... puncheons| 873 428 18,153 24,590 
Sugar seceeesee sssescessenstOU8| 8,151 6,469 } 82,973 49,476 
Cochineal -serons, &c. 236 300, - & .s| 19,12¢ 12,045 

ness bales, 8.57 | 6,230,555] 141,348 176,949 
Cotton .... or bags} 17,111 5,940(5 2%) 185,783 229,337 

alain adie cceseiied tons 460 4638/2 = ©| 28,890 18,855 
_ eee tons; 31 312 = 3| 1,555 2,033 
Baltwetre 2c... cevceceee i a 489 113)~ & «} 3,413 2,920 

Annexed are the statistics of the landings and deliveries for 
the year to date, as compared with 1872 :— 

| Home 
Landed. Consumption, | Expert 

ees | 
1873. 1872. 1873. 1872. | 1873. | 1372. 

Cocoa.........burrels and bags} 61,165 , 53,737 35,344 | 28,033 [12,586 | 12 199 
Coffee ....... iieeevaneiunntes tons| 45,587 | 36,858} 10.456 { 11,435 | 23.6346 } 25,367 
SN peat casks} 11,607 | 12,963 9,627} 8,131 | 4305 | 924 
Rum ....... .-puncheons} 20,507 | 27,869} 12,814 | 13,066 | 4,598 | 5,765 
SD sancseuhieniess melee tons! 146,502 106,201 | 120,828 | 95,276 3,573 | 2,428 
Cochineal .... ...eerons, &c.| 12,974 13,804 |} ¢ 11,998 ) 13,253, | Total 
a woscecevorces bales} 226,253 268,648 | 230197 | 196,004 | | deliveries 
Cotton .... .-bales er bags; 169,644 | 305.562 190754 | 203,571 ¢ including 
eee tons} 67,892 42,236 } 70,940 | 59,342 ' home 

Bago .......00 -+.. tons 952 717 \| 1,326 1,103 | consumption 
Baltpetre ...ccccccccsceseeeeetOns| 6,575 7,535 |. 5,715 6,463) | and export. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Juxy 31. 

Cotton has been in increased demand throughout the week, 
and though the supply continues abundant, prices in most 

| descriptions are about }d per lb higher. The Bank rate has 
this day been reduced from 4 to 34 per cent. Sea Island has 
been in active request for the medium grades, and full pre- 

| vious rates obtained. American has advanced fully }d per lb 
in the ordinary and inferior, and $d per lb in the medium 
qualities, whilst the higher grades are unchanged. New York 
advices to the 3lst inst., quote middling Upland 21 cents, 
costing to sell in Liverpool 104d per lb by steamer. In Brazil 

et LLL, LL 
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a considerable business has been done, but the quantity 
offering continues large, ard the advance is confined 
to the lower descriptions, which have advanced 4d 

per Ib. Egyptian has been in_ general demand, 

and the “good” qualities are rather dearer. West 
Indian continues in moderate request, and quotations are only 

partially raised. The better qualities of Peruvian are still 

very scarce, and prices are about jd per lb higher. East 
Indian has been in improved request, the demand chiefly 
running on the mediuta qualities, but the supply continues 
abundant, amd prices can only be quoted a partial $d dearer. 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
has been moderate, with little change in prices. The latest 
quotations are—American basis of middling, from any port, 
delivery July, not below good ordinary, 8$d; not below low 
middling, 8i3d; September, 8d; new crop, not below good 
ordinary, shipment October-November, 8}3d—New Orleans, 
not below good ordinary, August delivery, 8}3d per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
110,940 bales, of which 16,000 are on speculation, and 11,370 
declared for export, leaving 83,570 bales to the trade. 

Friday morning, Ist August.—The sales to-day will probably 
amount to about 15,000 bales, with a firm market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
ipt rd.; Mid. Fair. Good. Fine. ————__—_———- 
ee 1 Pole. Mid. | Fair.| Good, 

per Jb per bper Ibper Ibper lb per Ib per lb per Ibjper lb 
d d @\;@). r d d d 

Sea Island ....0..+0++ eee, 16 19° { 22 | 24 ) 30 | 42 22 |} 2 |} #0 
IEEE | ccanscccsscesotsee . ene oe aa oe 
Mobile.......... | BE | axe ove oo «ce 93) ae os 
New Orleans... se G6} cco | ew ‘es 10 ow oa 
Pernambuco . ee Pee a ot 9} | . 10 | ll 
Bahia, &e. . o| eve | BRL BR) we wee OR] oe 
Maranham ... oat Sia os 9} 93} 103; 10§ eet 103} 214 
Egyptian | 62! 63 3) 108} 124! 146) 73] 92 | lls 
Smyrna ......... val: aa ~) oy. YT. a4 63) 8 85 
West India, &c. | 63) 63 83} S$} 9s: 9 8) 92) 103 
Peruvian........ a = Rt 92} 103) 113) Ls 9 | 104) 11 
African .... + wen 6h) 7%) 7%} 8t{ 8% 7%} St} 83 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar ... | wee 6} 7% 7% = ove 65} 8} 

Broach......... acceso awn) voeek ORD EE BED ee re 
Dhollerah ....... wed St) 41 6 BY 7 — 42) 68} 8} 
Oomrawiuttee......... | 38; 4} 6) GE) 7 | on 5 7%) 8 
Mangarole ee 3) BE) SE} GE wee | one Ay | 6R) we 
CII ccsctesesenses / 3) & } 6) 6F} 6 | wee 3t} 63) 7% 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... ... ee | BE} GE wee | one eee 6} “ 
Western - a) £24 CF | ave ne 63) 7 

Bengal... ong Eye 4) Se | .. ww, Ae 
lmuports, Expokts, CONSUMPTION, &C 

1872. 1873. 
bales. bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to July 31 ...--.cccccceseseeeee 2,437,244 ceveeeeee 2,412,383 
Experts from Jan. 1 to July 31 ... woes BH, 1BS eevee ° 205.943 
IE INE OE. scacsveccoccictocsonions SUB IIO | ceccnsees 842,280 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to July 31 ......cecceeeee 1,809,410  soeeeeee - 1,794,740 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

A de>rease of import compared with the same date last year of.... vee 24,380 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of  ....cccccccessereseerreeecesereesees 1 4,670 
A decrease of actual exports Of........+..++« evcccccccesecocscocoecoces eoee 39,210 
A decrease Of Stock Of .......cceceseesseeeeee ecccveceseseccssocsscseceoscccoocess ccscececeescecce = 106,800 

In speculation there is a decrease of 336,760 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 39,255 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain | 
(including cable advices to date) is 379,000 bales, against 
301,000 dales at the corresponding period last yeer. The actual 
exports have been 6,947 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Avewtst 1. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the | 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 

There has been a decided improvement in the demand this 

week, and sellers have obtained in most cases an advance of 

$d per lb, both on the spot and afloat. 
PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Prices of Fair 
oe Ord. | Mid.| Fairto | Good to | same time 

Description. to Mid. | Fair. |Good Fair’ Fine. 1872. | 1871. 

per Ib |ner lh, per |b per \b jper lb per lb 
| ¢4. 4.14.4 2 413546. 4 d { d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @.. | 54 | 6@7)| 7h@-- | Gb | 7E 
Breath ccocesccccccsccccsccsceee eo —« 1 & 65 «(6 4g see _. ‘s 
Dhollerah .......... 33 4 | «OBS 6 6y,;; 4 . a is 
Oomrawuttee .... 3 44} 5k 6 63) 7 7e | ‘ia 
Mangarole...... 3 33) 45 | BR GE) we ane 64 65 

Comptah ........ eosasee } 3 4) S| 6 GF) OF .. | Gt | Ge 
Madras—Tinnevelly ... a ae 53 5i 6 ty 6 a 

Westers 4h 6 | (8S 6; 64) 62 6 ites 
Northern .. <a 6 63 «7 73 6; ) os 
Coconada . oe 5} 6 6} . 6 Oe 
Coimbatorea nd Salem ...... whe &t | 53 63) 7 7 63 ) « 
Bourbon3s2 d .....c0e... + scene ose a a * * aa eee 
ae iad 34 4 43) 5} .. 5 6s 
Bengal 2.200.000. | 2 8] BH} 4 4) 4; 5 4} | 6% 
RRNIIIOUE © cncsccsidseectnsatnnnceeuntes ooo 3% i (4 43 aoe 4k | 8 

West India, &. ... oo | 8 | 8 9 130 108) 8 | BF 
Og 8} | o} 9 - oe 110 | 9% 
African ..ccoccce suneemneeseves poco | ese ° 64 7 7% 5 9 a3 | 48 

es 72 8 8} 9 10 | 9 | 58 
Ditto Sea Island kinds...... ; 6 8 | 10 13 15 |18 24% )18 | 18 

DW iittala. F 1B 14 16 {20 22 | 18 | 18 

a 
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Sales to arrive-—900 bales Tinnivelly, at 63d to 5,,d. June- 
Sept., for good fair; 500 bales Western Madras, at 6y;d to | 
63d, July to September, for good fair ; 500 bales Northern, at 
64d, July-August, for fully fair—6éd, for good fair; 400 bales 
Coconada, at 53d to 6d, July to September, for fair red; 800 
bales Dholierah, at 64d to 6,;,d, June-July, Cape, for fair; 
1,000 bales Bengal, at 44d to 4}d, April-May, for fair.—Total, 
4,100 bales. 
Impor?s and Deviverres trom Jan. 1 to July 31, with Stocks at July 31. | 

| } 
Surat | Benga! China 

| and Madras | —_ | & Ran-| and oe | Total, 
~— ¥* | goon. | Japan. 7 

bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 1 bales. 
1873; 2.892 | 56.265 | 26,518 | 83,528 eee 10.118 | 179,316 

IMPORTS «20... . < 1872) 18,602 | 82,768 | 44,223 | 140,077 eee 17,020 | 302,690 
1871| 10,102 | 30,488 | 29,297 | 74.571| ... | 14,413 | 158.871 
1873] 7,278 | 84,179 ~ 39,636 | 59.027 ove 7,641 | 197,761 

DELiveRiEs ...< 1872) 7,411 | 79.364 | 29,007 | 80,331 ove 19 740 | 215,903 
rae ~ (187]| 3,763 | 43,711 | 29,835 | 44493]... | 16,481 | 138.633 

(1873 4,334 | 30,179 | 44,432 |124700) ... 5,839 | 200,454 
Srock, July 31 < 1872) 20,505 | 65,406 | 48,487 109,547 ooo 2.926 | 247.171 

__ 41871] 9,263 | 10,953 | 15,903 | 43,630)... | 8,268 | 88,012 
Corron AFLoat to Evrorge on August 1. 

Londo Liver- — Foreign Total, Total, 
\ ™ pool. crders, Ports. 1873. | 1872. 

bales. _ bales. bales. bales. baies. bales, 
194,175 e- «| 30,164 224,339 182,083 

2,346 2,407 oo { eve 4,753 | 3,9°2 
16,935 ' ... eee 1,116 | 18.051 | 26,417 
7.934 eee one on 7,934 | 20,550 

22,431 9,589 1,375 | 33,396 659.925 
1,050 300, 3,120) 4,470 | 17,230 

1873 ccccccccccsccscccescccoccscsccseesss| 60.696 206,471 3,120 , 32,655 292,942 | __ awe 
1672 ccccccccrcvcccovocccssescesesceesss; 55.361 165,383 | 13,170 | 76,273 : 30,187 

NEW YORK. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular, dated July 25 :— 
New ORLEANS, July 24th.— Middling, 9,,d cost and freight, 

or 93d laid down ; low middling, 83d cost and freight, or 9,%d 
laid down. 
GALVESTON, July 24th—Low middling, 8,°.d cost and 

freight, or 9d laid down; good ordinary, 7{d cost and freight, 
or 8,4d laid down. 
New York, July 18th.—Stock at Interior Towns, 29,000, 

against 9,700 last year. July 24th—Low middling upland, 
July delivery, 20}c; Noyember, 17{c; December, 17}c; 
middling upland, 2le. Gold, 115%. Exchange, 109%d. 
AMERICAN MarKeEts.—No change of any moment has 

occurred at any of the ports this week. Rates have been 
firmly maintained at all points, and at Galveston and 
Savannah sellers have obtained ,,d, and at New York }d, 
advantage on the week. 
Future DELIVERIES.—At New York there was an active 

demand early in the week for July delivery, and sellers 
obtained 20{¢ on Monday. Since then the market has been 
dull, and the quotations receded to 20}c. The rates for the 
later months have scarcely changed. The following are the 
latest quotations by cable:-—New Orweans, 19th July.— 
Crop accounts continue favorable. New ORLEANS, 23rd July. 
— Weather fine. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
Thursday, July 31:— 

To-day. 
. bales. 

Recerprs—At Gulf ports ...........08 prevadbenpieaetattl peibesiatoresennenne ° see 
Atlantic POrts.............ccccccccvccvescrescoercsccevsescovesccoses 1,000 

FONE cecancycsorenanepncoenensdnestuntonencesuyeieoanneens 2,000 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cest, freight, insurance, and six per cent. 

July 31. Last week, 
d a 

New Orleans, mi@dling.......ccccscccsessessesesereses piieide SS uno 
Ditto, low middling .... DAs coveeee eo 0 wee 

Mobile, middling .......... a abiiaves hs 
Ditto, low middling ove a 

Galveston, good ordinary BE cccscene - 8; 
Ditto, low middling ; oe 

Charleston, middling....... -— 
Ditto, low middling ............... 

Savannah, middling .... 
eS een 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ......... 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) ..........cc0cccce0e wonsennecs 

195 
ad New York, low middling Upland, future delivery.. 

BGS WOE. ccceccenteenccnsnnepesnntansentoncgnpbesbesee nonumunsie 2 os 17} 

This week, Last week. Last year. 
bales, bales. bales. 

REcEIPTs, 7 days—At Gulf porte..........0000 - 8,200 3,100 seveee 600 
Atlantic ports ..0......008 BSD ccocee Pe ease 1,500 

Total .....cocscscscsses 12,200  ccoree 13,300) .rseve 2,100 
Total since September 1......0000e000+ 3,543,500  ...000 eos en eee 2,684.600 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 9,000 recres 10,000 ws. 7,500 
PURIID.. winoseensecsepecenenn 1,000 “wea ove 
Otter foreign ports...... re os 

| ee 10,000 sess 10,000 esses 7,500 

SE chev vthipitinnsnblinsvniuuavereriniavnntpijesaccieiins RFR B00 20000 191,000 105,000 
Week's receipts at interior towns ............ 2,800  rerece 2,700 nerece 470 

oe er 
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_ MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | 

MANCHESTER, July 31.—During the past week our market | 
has displayed a more cheerful tone, and a fair average business 
has been done at a slight advance upon the quotations of last 
week. 

ings and jacconetts, but buyers are very loth to pay any ad- 
vance, and consequently business is restricted. There is also 

_a fair inquiry for good makes of printers at. old rates. 
| generally have been in good demand, and a full average busi- 
ness has been transacted in 30's water and 40’s mule for India, 

been made. For the home trade there has also been some 
extensive buying, manufacturers being anxious to cover orders 
for cloth during the past few weeks. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

also in fine double yarns for Germany large purchases have | 

In cloth there has been a moderate demand for shirt- | 

Yarns | 

| 

| 

Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. July 31, 

1873. 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 1869. | 1968. 

sd sedisdjisda | sdisd 
Upland, fair...........0«» waencqseeoncee eooeeper Ib) ase eee eee “= ~ | Oak 

Ditto, good fair..... e | ve eee ooo ove eee 
Pernambuco, fair ..... 010§ 0 830 8} 1 32/0 
URI, Ci i ceiicenscencsuncicnnantemennia 012} 0 9 0 831 13/010 

No, 40 MuLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality .. 14/1 3)1 3)1 14) i 43) 1h 
No. 30 Watrr Twist, ‘somes 1 18/1 8/1 1812 131 41 ri 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs2oz{ 6 3 5 6'5 1450 6 3/5 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, Sibs20zq@ 66 6 9 t 6 4) 6 74) 8 h7 lt} 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37 | 
i 0 10 0/'910310 0112 01130 $ 

in, 66 reed, ditto, citto, 8 lbs 12 ozs 11 0 11 0 10 9 j11 OFF 3 11 6 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs & ozs 12 0 12 O 11 10312 O 14 1412 6 
39-in, 44reed, Red End Long Cloth, 3 
A nr | enebonodrse Demand 8% 9019 3i9 Rn sig o 

LEEDs.—The attendance in the cloth halls was not at 
all large. Those present were principally occupied in 
discussing the action of the men in the finishing trade, who 
have determined to demand a higher rate of wages. The 
men having come to this determination, the masters held a 
counter meeting, at which they determined that it was im- 
possible to grant what the finishrers required, inasmuch as the 
Huddersfield operatives were working at a considerably lower 
rate of wages. 

RocupaLE.—The market was but thinly attended, and 
buyers showed very little spirit. All kinds of flannels are 
firm, and manufacturers are fully employed. Wools are 
bought only sparingly, and there is no speculation ; but prices 
are exceedingly firm. In Yorkshire goods there is not much 
doing, but prices are very firm. 

BELFaAst.—Flax supply in open market almost exhausted. 
Yarns—Advance in prices has rather checked demand. 
Linens—Prices keep firm, and sales not extensive. 
NorrincHaM.—Lace manufacturers still complain of a 

want of animation in the trade. Prices of lace yarns are un- 
altered, and the demand is quiet. The hosiery trade is dull; 
the demand for goods for home consumption is limited, and 
orders for shipping come slowly to hand. 
DuNDEE.—“he demand for goods nearly keeps pace with 

the production, so that stocks do not accumulate, and prices 
experience little variation. There has again been more 
activity in the jute market, and prices are firmer than for 
same time past: stocks are still very abundant, however, and 
excepting for very special parcels prices are unaltered. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK 
NEW YORK—July 18. 

Flour has exhibited some irregularity in prices during the 
past week, but, on the whole, has been quite active, with an 
advance paid towards the close. In fact, our quotations are 
in most cases advanced 10c to25c per bbl. The season of the 
year has arrived when the production of flour is cor siderably 
reduced, and some special circumstances contribute to a re- 
duction of supplies. To-day the market was very strong. 
Wheat has been in good demand and prices at the close show 
some improvement. Early in the week the offerings were re- 
duced by a break in the Erie Canal, and No. 2 Milwaukee 
being wanted to complete cargoes the price gradually advanced 
to $1.50 on the spot, while selling for arrival at $1.46, and 
other grades on the spot showing no improvement. On Wed- 
nesday, receipts from the break were at hand, and No. 2 
Milwaukee declined to $1.47 to $1.48 on the spot, with further 
sales for arrival at $1.46; but the general market was firmer. 
To-day supplies were again interrupted, and No. 2 Milwaukee 
sold at $1.50 to $1.51. Indian corn, with holders favoured by 
the small supply resulting from the break in the canal, ad- 

MARKETS. 

Wednesday. The receipts atthe western markets continue on 
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vanced until on Tuesday prime canal mixed sold at 61c to 62e, | 
but under the influence of liberal supplies prices declined on | 
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a limited scale, and in view of the backward condition of the 
| growing crop in many parts there is an inclination to look for 
higher prices. To-day the market was depressed. Rye has de- 
clined to 75¢ to 77c. Oats have been drooping latterly, under 
large supplies. Strictly prime qualities, however, are not 
lentiful, and command full prices. To-day the market was 

| mactive, and prices unsettled. 
The following are closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 

State and Western, $5.25 to 35.65; extra State, &c., $6.40 and 
3.75; Western spring wheat, $6.20 to $8.50; do winter wheat, 

$7.00 to $10.50; city trade and family brands, 53.00 to $10.00; 
Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.25 to 310.50; Southern 

shipping extras, $7.50 to 58.50; rye flour, superfine, $4.50 to 
$5.25; corn meal, Western, &c., 53.10 to $3.40 per bbl. Grain : 
Wheat, No. 1 spring, 51.54 to 31.560; white, $1.60 to 51.80; 
Corn, white Western, 6c to 68e. Rye, Western, 75c to 77e. 
Oats, Chicago mixed, 434c to 45c. Peas, Canada, 90c¢ to $1.25. 
The visible supply of grain, including stocks in store at 
the principal points of accumulation, at lake and_sea- 
board ports, in transit by rail, and frozen in New York 
canals, July 12, 1873 :— 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. jarley. 

bush. | bush. bush. bush. 
In store at New York ........... mrctapennacscceeces 355,499 1,234,588) 753,735 8,592 

| In store at Albany.. 9,000 65,000 60,000 24,200 
| In store at Buftalo.. 112.251) 547,621) 114,908 oes 
| In store at Chicago..... 666,632) 3,420,068 968,199 37,584 

In store at Milwaukee .. 575,000) 113,000; 214,000 10,000 
| In store at Duluth  ..cc.cccccccccccccccccccseccoeses | 25,306 a a “a 
| In store at Toledo .... 254,620; 626,992) 251,793 3,530 

| Ee ober Ot DGRTONE .cccccccccccccsccococscecseseseceess 47,029 40,921 28,315 4,551 
| ln store at Oswego* . 140,000 25,000 16,000 10.000 
EEE A 26,700! 229,830, 118,785 5,825 
| In store at Boston .... 81,798 164,529, 346,862 §,360 
b Eee e00FO OS TOPO .ccccc..cecccerccescocesccsceosee sce 128,332 150 24,331 3,485 
| In store at Montreal .... ; | 339,581) 373,552 34,339) 8,000 

In store at Philadelphia eesesseese} 165,006] 145,006 70,000} : 
| In store at Baltimore®..... | 35.000] 381,243 25,000 a 
Lake shipments ..........00...-- . | 1,127,433] 1,084,065; 367,301 7.57% 
Rail shipments for week - | "g93,925| "150,548! 346,542) 7,268 
Amount on New York canals........ccesseeeese 1,437,0¢0) 915,000) 441,000 

a a 

| essential. 

| 6.020 112! 9,472,406 4,054,170 106,368 

in transit July 3...| 5,948,459! 9,048,507! 4,032,559} 109,029 
- _ June 28, 1573.. | 5,524,824) 9,246,988) 4,557,300) 162,738 
oe _ June 21, 1873...) 5,436,351) 9,399,333) 4,448,149) 168,790 
— — June 14, 1873 ..| 5,5 2} 9,560,464 4,430,848! 196,932 
—_— — June 7, 1873...) 6,002,435) 8,713,753, 4,437,850 215,394 
— ~- July 16, 1872...| 4,22/,634)12,704,114 6,523,145) 

* Estimated, 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripay EVENING. 

In the south the weather during the week has continued 
fine, and the crops are ripening apace. 

| winter oats, barley, and also of wheat, has commenced in the 

home counties, and in these forward localities will soon 
become general. In the north, however, the weather has not 
been so favourable. A good deal of rain has fallen, and there 
has been an absence of that settled sunshine which is now so 

From the Continent the p reports are 
hardly so promising as they were last week, but 
on the whole nothing has transpired to materially alter 
previous estimates as to ultimate results. Influenced mainly 
by the weather, and the near approach of harvest, the trade 
continues quiet in every department; but prices still 
slower to give way than is frequently the «: 
sions. According to official returns deliveries of English 
wheat have increased; they are, however, sti!l very much 

cro} 

are 

ise on such ocea- 

below the average of previous years. Of foreign wheat 
arrivals have enlarged considerably, and im some of 
the outport markets, where they have been heaviest, 

| prices have further given way Is per quarter; but the 

| slowly without change in value. 
| moderate demand only, but the rates obtained have fully sup- 

reduction has not been general. The quantity of wheat on 
passage has further sensibly diminished, not so much as tuo 
cause apprehension of scarcity, but sufficient to render holders 
confident, and the less anxious to realise. Continental orders 
are still open, and two or three cargoes of wheat, both white 
and red, have been purchased, but arrived cargoes generally 
on a dull sale, and rather drooping in value. At Mark lane 
the trade, whilst quiet, has been steady 2s regards values, with 
perhaps rather more tone towards the close 
The small 

ot 

the week. 

‘leared off 

been In 

ss 
Or 

quantity of English wheat has « 
i Foreign has 

ported late quotations. There has been more than the usual 
inquiry for fine foreign flour so near the end of the season, 

| public sale of Porto Rico went with fair spirit, and extreme rates for 

of the year. 

| COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE 

ES 

yuyers. Oats have arrived largely from Russia, and are again 
id per qr cheaper, but to-day there was less disposition to sell 
at the decline. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
July 26, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

—I MPoRTS. 

I 
( 

- ~ ———-ExXroRts. ~ 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 
July 26. Sept. 1. July 26. Sept. 1 

ewts. cewts. ewts. cwts. 
MIN Snsciineciinniickiddorivatibdaisice 945,654 ... 40,246,424 ...... 15,618 ... 640,654 
Barley . 113,646 12,026,314 ...... 136 19,825 

L Gets ccccess 430,919 10,009,446 ...... 2115 aco 45,657 
Peas .... 26,146 ... 1,292,943 ...... 195 we 7,563 

ee 60,025 .. 2,321,121 ...... ‘ 2,538 
Indian corn .. 484.401 18,916,878 ...... 2,983 44,646 
Fleur. 90,091 6.981.405 ...... 2,620 25,176 

SHIP ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Floar. 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1090 ces “ww me we « eco wee 
| ° ws eee GD sca oe es 90 “a “ss om 

Foreign wesssscsese 33300 2. 3300 ose cre one 92150 vee 24140 f — 
7060 bris. 

! 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

s ~ 8 
WxHEAT—English, white, new... 42 @ 59 | Oats (continued)~ 

—_ red, new : 53 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... | 
ane white, old... 64 — Angus and Sandy ..... ° | 
_ red, old 62 — common ... ° eee 

Kenigsbergand Dantzig fine Pe ics cantnsctsenioncins . oo 
GRID. nactiamescnsnnnncnseneninciescoes 64 74 — white, feed ...per 304 lb ... eee 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig new... 61 ‘ —— DIREK, — cccccccccccecccce oo . “ 
Rostock, Wismar, &c., old...... 64 7 Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb 26 28 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... 62 68 IE cscnsceseens 25 28 
Dani-h avd Holstein, New ... 58 64 PIII dthiscdscetbnsieditesnceunsns 22, 23 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr496lb 57 61 Archangel, St Petersburg...... 20 21 
NOD IND i cccaseinnenqsncenns 55 57 Be ceneeunanetmn desinenindieltaiiins — a 
Kubanka on Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... 22/9 
Marianopoli and Berdiansk 59 | TARES— 
Odessa ... . 69 English, winter, new ...per qr 36 42 

ee ‘ 66 Scotch, large ........ coal 
San Francisco, Chilian, &e. ... 5§ 62 Peete, LATED cccesccccccocsces coos SO 35 
New Zealand and Australian.. 58 64 LinsEEp Cakrs— 
American, winter .. “ae i cosnsiconsensdeed perton £11} 113 | 

— spring .... coco 56 60 PIR iicccenceenes eecoute ecentées + 10% 11} 
BaRLEY—English, malting, new ... . Inpian Cornn— 

eee American, white ...per 480 lb 33 35 
—  grindi:g..... ide t yellow and mixed 28 29 

Danish, malting .. Ww Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, | 
SS eee 40 OO} aictieneiiincitiianinine 29 | 
Foreign, distillin :...pr 432 lb ... Trieste, Ancona, &c. ...... we soot 

— stout grinding......... 30 2 | FLour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, Xc..pr 400 1b 28 29 town-made, delivered to the 
BONO GIRS dcisiiasvaceddncraccen cde eo! ee «per 280 lb 57 eee 

Brara—English .......ccccccccscecce ose - | Town-made, households and 
Dutch. tlanover, and seconds, delivered to the 
I sisiceanininciie per 480 Ib 38 40 DIE Giictnvatasensand bensbisinaiens 45 50 | 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 37 38 Country marks.. « 40 ‘4 

Pe as—English, white boilrs,new 38 41 | Hungarian . 38 74 | 
English, grey, dun, and maple, PNGB ve scisiccscsaasincsinnnees -- 40 50 | 

ROU ccrccccccsecocscocssorecee 34 37 | American and Canadian, fancy | 
English, blue, new ...........ss0. ss ee OPOME  secocciccereser per 196 lb 32 ose | 
Foreign, white boilers, new... ... eos Do, superfine to extra suprfine 30 31 | 

—_ feeding, Gld ..cccccocece one =e Do, common to fine..........06 ee 26 29 | 

Rre—English ..............per qr 31 33 Do, heated and B0DF ........c00e ove eos | 
Foreign, new.........per 480 lb 31 34 | OATMEAL— | 

Oats—English, Poland & potato ... eee Scotch, Ane ...ccccccecs perton€ ... 
— white and black ... } A FOUNDA .cccccccrsccscoscccce & ce 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, 

COST. FREIGHC, 

aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

AND INSURANCE. 

Warat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BARKLEY (continued)— 3 
Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 54/6@ 56 Danube & Odessa,..per 400 lb 28 @28/3 

Sea of Azoi, hard ..........20+06 IRIE ccpastintcnentavseneotents ox ove 
os Taganrog, soft... 5: 55 | Smyrna, ke. eos eco 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 55 68 | Beans— 
wi: (II ncatcurenedsnvseseiues E4 55 Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr 480lb 34 35 
— Polish. -per 480 lb LENTILS— 
ND BO vivcsnctscevientecccsat tus Kgyptian and Sicilian ....... os ee eee 
Galatz Ghirka. Inpian Cory—Per 480 & 492 Ib 
EID | ccsisiitiienaninncieisiapadincen ave site Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 29 29 
S. Francisco, Chilian.pr5001b 57/9 62 American, yellow and white... 28/6 284 
American red winter.pr450lb ... 57/6 Saionica and Enos ............0. see eos | 

—_ spring ...480 lb 55 60 | Kye—Black Sea, &c...per 4801b ... . 
RAIS  icicnicsintiacrnitinemannabaain 44 47 | Ua1s— | 

Bariey— Swedish, ..............per326 lb 23 27 
Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b 37/6 40 SI BOW vaccnccecvcncsiincsscnes: ste ° 

_ UDATICU crccccce-ccececsee ove Archangel & Petratrg..p.3041b ... 

MARKETER, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEER. 

For Report oF TaI!s Day's MARKETS SER PosTsceipt. 

Mincine Lane. FRipay Mornina. 
SuGar.—The market remains unchangec, there being a moderate 

business in good refining qualities of West India at former rates, and a 
quiet feeling generally prevalent. Crystallised Demerara has met with 
a good demand at full rates, the parcels by auction selling at 28s 6d to 
32s Gd per cwt. Most of the was taken in. Sales 
of West India to yesterday (Thursday) 2,593 casks. Low descriptions 

continue quiet, barely supporting their previous value in some cases. A 

Jarbadoes offered 

grocery kinds. Floating cargoes have soli on former terms, 
have been rather heavy. The landings at this port were heavy, caus- 

ing a further the stock. Home deliveries in the Kingdom 
continue large, being 17,000 tons more than in 187 

The 

Arrivals 

decrease in 

2 since the beginning 
by the latest return tc ck in the United Kingdom 

' had jurther increased to 209,000 tons, against 128,000 tons and | 

| and very firm prices paid for suitable descriptions. Arrivals | 167,000 tons in the two previous years at same date, 

of barley have slightly fallen off, and the market is fully as anOnTS anu ional’ —“teaaien —— i ean ae | 
| dear for available parcels, though hardly so strong for future Imported ............. tons 140800 ... 106900 125900 ssaean 
deliveries. The first supplies of new beans from Barbary have | Delivery —home use 126806 95300 116160 96700 

. e 20 eo . ! Expert 3570 2430 4330 5050 
come in, and are quoted 36s to 38s per qr. Peas have met a Stock : 83000 49430 74600 104430 
ready sale. Good seed maize, both round and flat, can only | Mawritivs.—There have not beeu any public sales, and a limited 

, be bought at full prices, and the tendency is rather against | business done by private contract. 

t! 

See eae 



Madras.—174 cases sold as follows :—soft yellow, 20s to 21s 6d; 
low and wet, ifs to 16s 6d. 

Jaggery.—By private contract 900 bags good quality cane sugar 
reported sold at 16s; 4,940 bags by auction were taken in above for 
_ low qualities. 
| Natal.—283 bags wero chiefly taken in. 
| to 23s for soft grey. 

Forcign.—At auction 18] hogsheads 100 barrels Porto Rico sold 
readily at full rates, from 248 6d for dull greyish up to 29s for fine 

| grocery. By private contract 252 casks 253 barrels Martinique at 
| 228 9d to 24s, and fine crystallised white at 34s 6d; 660 casks Cuba at 
| 25s 3d; 300 boxes at 298; 11,400 bags Pernambuco at 19s 9d to 20s. 

A few lots sold at 22s 6d 

[Aug. 2, 1873. 
24s 9d to 258 9d; 21 to 18 at 23s to 23s 3d. 
arrive at 26s per cwt. 

imports and Desiveries of SaLtreTRe to July 26, with Stooxs on hand. 

100 tons reported sold to 

1873 1872 i871 1870 
Tmported .....ccccesr-s-+-tOM8 65390 2 7540 we 7010 we 6250 
Total delivered c.ecccccccceesoree 5715 wee 6460 222 6770 woe 9290 
Stock ....0000--- socsesserese §=99420 22 2920 2630 .. 1790 

DrysaLTERY Goops.—Cutch is rather lower. Bosiness done in fine 
at 19s 6d to 20s. Gambier quiet at 25s per cwt for block. Lac dye 
has met with some inquiry by private contract. Small sales of Myrabo- 
lanes at lls 6d to 13s 6d. 10,000 bales Bengal Turmeric to arrive at 
18s per cwt. 502 bales pressed Cubes Gambier chiefly sold at 32s per 

_ ewt for slightly heated. 

| Floating Cargoes.—One of Cuba at 22s 6d for the United Kingdom, , 
| one Bahia at 18s 6d, one Porto Rico at 228 9d; a cargo of 5,420 bags | 
Pernambuco at 1¥s 9d. Of Porto Rico one (350 casks) at 25s 9d per 
ewt for a Northern port. 

Refined.—Dry goods in steady demand, and the lowest qualities suit- 
able for grocery use sell at 363 upwards. 6,127 Dutch loaves by 
auction part sold at 36s. Fine French loaves for forward delivery at 

| 88s f.0.b. Clyde crushed sugars are in less active demand than of 
late, and some qualities easier to buy. 

‘TReaCLE.—150 casks Australian by auction at 13s 6d to 14s 6d per 
cwt. 

Mo .asses.—No sales reported. 300 casks Australian treacle sold at 
| 14s Gd to 15s 3d per ewt. 

Rum.—aA few sales have been effected during this week at previous 
rates, including Demerara at 2s 2d to 2s 4d per proof gallon. The 
imports of West India have fallen off very considerably as compared 
with last, and the total stock is smaller by 6,430 puncheons 1,140 
hogsheads. 
Cocoa.—There have not been any public sales of West India. 

| Guayaquil is less depressed than previously reported, and 2,107 bags 
| partly sold at a trifle firmer rates, viz., 45s to 48s 6d; a few good at 
5Us. 159 bags Caraccas brought 7$s 6d to 80s per cwt. 

Tga.—At the close of last week farther business was done in new 
season's congous per steamer Gordon Castle, but the demand for these 
has since been very moderate, and no further arrivals have taken place. 

| At auction 6,907 packages went without any material change. New 
| black leaf congou sold at 1s 9d to ls 93d. In green teas, the feature 
| was the sale of fine Moyune hyson, per steamer, at 3s Ogd to 3s 234; 
| red leaf congou siftings, at 44d to 544 per lb. The public eales of Indian 
| have been small, amounting to 833 packages. 

R.ce.—The market is more steady, and floating cargoes meet a better 
demend at former pricss. One of Rangoon, May sailing, has sold at 
8s 9d; two off coast at 8s 14d to 83 33d, continental terms; one of 650 

1; tons Moulmein off the coast at 8s 44d, continentalterms. About 17,000 
| bags on the spot: Dacca, &&., 7s 9d to 8s 3a; low white Bengal at 9s ; 
| Rangoon, 8» 44d; ditto small grain at 7s 6d. 1,363 bags white Bengal 
| were taken in at 9s 6d. 2,737 bags Madras about half sold at 9s per 
cwt. 

imrorts and DgeLivexies of Rice to July 26, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

TM OF tO.ee ceceeec-ee ecocceestOPS 67900 .. 42240 .. 339100 .. 28860 
DD ss VOCIOS..cocccccccccecccececscnce: - 70950 .. 69310 .. 68390 ... 39600 
© cennccopeeppecsovereneoeceuepes 28900 18860 22330 9959 

CorreeE.—The market continues excited, with higher prices, which 
| are from 7s to 98 per cwt above the late point of depression. This is 
| due to an active demand and the prospects of the very small crop in Rio 
| Janeiro. The stock in London now exceeds that of last year at the 
same date. At auction 1,469 casks 116 barrels 1,791 bags plantation 
| Ceylon sold with spirit, the latest quotations being as follows: — 
| Middling to fine bold cclory, 92s to 101s; small berry, 87s to 91s. 269 
bags native realised 84s. 56 casks 265 barrels 1,732 bags East Indian, 
Wynaad, &c.: pale grey to middling, 89s to 92s 6d; rather bold, 93s 6d 

| to 948; Mysore, 948 6d to 10is; Courtallam, 89s to 92s 6d; small berry 
in proportion. 9 casks 19 barrels 274 bags Jamaica: palish to 
middling, §8s to 94s; ordinary, 80s to 83s 6d. 225 half-baies Mocha 
were withdrawn above the value. 1,485 bags Costa Rica sold at 84s to 
92s for pale to middling colory. 987 bags Guatemala at 80s to 90s. By 
private contract during the week business has been done in native 
Ceylon at 82s 6d to 56s as in quality, and to-day 88s 6d paid for 
native East India. Several parcels Manila also changed hands; a 
portion at 83s. The last sale to arrive was 50 tons at 843 6d. Sales of 
plantation reported at 90s to 94s. 

A floating cargo has been reported at 77s for a near port. One of 
Santos, the exact price not given. 

iMpouxts and DELIVERIES of Correr to July 26, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Importe...........-000--.000-.t0nS 45590 ... 36860 ... 38120 ... 33450 
Delivery—home use............ 10M0 ... 11440 ... 12760 11360 
RES sctnsesceesensisenicces” SOND ano SEED 2. BDNOO 24930 

pecevernes ccoveosescsoscosccesces 22000 ... 18930 17550... 20800 

Saco is dull, and 470 bags were taken in. 
Saco FLour.—470 bags Simgapore were chiefly sold at 13s 9d per 

ewt in bond, being easier rates. 
Biack PErpER.—Some speculative demand prevails. Several parceis 

Penang bave changed hands at higher prices, up to 64d. Business to 
the exient of 230 tons also done for arrival, the bulk at 63d. 355 
bags by auction yesterday were withdrawn at 7d. 
sold at 7d t» 7Ad for greyish. 300 bags from the continent at 74d. 
397 bags Siam were bought in above the value. 

Waitt PerreR.—The market is much firmer, with prices showing 
an advance of about 3d per lb. A large quantity sold privately at 
108d to 10$1 for Singapore. Of 676 bags by auction, 400 sold at 104d 
to 103d per lb. 

OTHER Srices.—500 cases unworked cassia lignea, part sold at 75s. 

104 bags African sold at 5ls. 200 bags rough Malabar were taken 
in at 55s percwt. 500 bales Zanzibar cloves from Calcutta sold at 
84d to 84d. 6 casks Dutch limed nutmegs, 24's, at 2s 8d. 45 packages 
in the shell at 2s 6d. 250 bags pimento sold at 23d to 2gd per |b. 

Sactrgstre.—The market is more steady, but transactions on the spot 
have been very moderate in extent. Bengal refraction 7} to 31 at 

n 2 =z & 

ee 

271 barrels Jamaica brought full rates: low to good sold 61s to 113s. | 

Inp1Go.—No change has occurred in this market, which is steady. 
Merats.—There has been a want of animatiop in business, with 

prices occasionally rather weaker. During the week several sales re- 
ported in Straits tin at 130/ cash, or 108 more for a small quantity. 
English and other kinds are about the same as on Friday last very 
moder ate sales being effected. Copper shows more steadiness during 
the last two days. Chili has sold from 80/ 10s to 83/, according to 
quality and prompt. Walaroo at 90/ i0sto 92/. Prices of English are 
atill rather irregular. The iron trade is getting quiet now that the con- 
tracts for other countries are being completed. Rails unsettled in price, 
and 11/10s per ton accepted. Scotch pig iron, after falling to 105s, 
closes at 107s 6d per ton cash, seekers. ‘The deliveries continue small 
by contrast with last year. Spelter steady; Silesian, 24/ 10s to 25/ 
per ton. Quicksilver, 15/ per bottle. Lead has been very active. 

Jure.—Transactions on the spot are comparatively small, but there 
has been a continuance of the speculative demand for arrival last re- 
ferred to, and during the week about 30,000 bales are reported sold, at 
prices ranging from 12/ 10s to 17/ per ton. There are full rates 
toa slight advance. The deliveries have been remarkably large, and 
the state of trade in Dundee is better. 

Hemup.—Manila quiet. 293 bales by auction were chiefly bought in, 
a small portion seliing at 42/ for fair. 189 bales other serts; Sisal, 34/ 
to 34/ 15s; Coconada, 23/ 5s; 26 tons Kussian were chiefly taken in. 
‘Lhe business by private contract has been small. 
LinskED.—The market is steady. Calcutta, 

arrivals. 300 tons Bombay to arrive at 62s 6d per qr. 
business in Azov cargoes. 
Os.—A good demand has sprung up for olive. Mogadore, 37/ to 

37/ 10s; Gioja, 414 <A cargo of the latter sold at 44/ for the Baltic. 
Fish oils quiet. Sperm, 92/; cod. 38/; pale seal, 34/ per tun. Linseed 
firmer at 33/ 10s on the spot. English brown rape quiet at 34/ and 
34/ 15s to 35/ last four months; refined, 36/ to 36/ 10s; foreign, 38/ 
to 38/ 10s. Cocoa nut quiet, as the consumers do not- use much while 
the hot weather lasts; Ceylon, 32/ to 32/ 10s; cochin, 35/ to 384 For 
paim the quotations are to a certain extent nominal, as the market rules 
lower in Liverpool than here. Lard oil dull and cheaper. English re- 
fined, 43/ to 43/ 10s per tun. 
ToRPENTINE.—American spirits dull and unsettled. American, 31/ 

62s ex ship, large 
No further 

| to 31/ 10s per tun. 

513 bags Singapore 

advance. 

PErRoLEUM.— American refined, sellers at $d and buyers at jd less. 
Forward deliveries now to the end of the year 1s 2d to 1s 3d per gallon. 
Stock, 67,875 barrels, against 39,741 barrels at same Cate last year. 
Hives.—The sales of East India, comprising 101,000 hides, went 

flatiy, and not more than 69,000 sold at aboat former rates. 17,300 
Buffalo, rather more than half founda buyers at previous quotations. 
TaLLow.—A quiet tone has pervaded the market, and the supplies of 

Australian, &c., by auction have rather increased. The price of home 
tallow also remains at a moderate point. This morning's quotations of 
Petersburg are 42s 3d to 42s 6d spot, +3s3d to 43s 6d last three 
months, and 43s 9d to 44s per ewt December. 

PARTICCLARS OF TaLLow.—Monday, July 28, 1873. 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
cwts cwts cwts cwls 

Stock this day........0..s000+0+ 35,584 ... 29,193 38,723 ... 24672 
Delivery last week..........+. 287 .. 2,148 1,691 1,028 

Ditte since Ist June ..... - 17,537 17,150 12,160 9,124 
Arrivals last week........... 2,777 1,917 1,153 1,309 

Ditto since Ist Juse ...... 20,861 ... 17,383 ... 18,672 ... 9,398 
Pride of YF C.cescesccssesoeacnce 45s6c ... 4480d ... 46s 6d ... 42s Gd 
Price of tuwn ........00 ecccece - 45890d ... 4530d ... 438€d ... 42804 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar EVENING. 
Sucar.—The market continues quiet. Week’s business 2,250 casks. 

Sales of West India 910 casks, including part of the Barbadoes and 
crystallised Demerara by auction at previous rates. 1,800 bags grainy 
Mauritius were bought in above the value. 1,414 bags Bengal were 
only partly sold at 16s for low soft brown. Of 741 bags Natal a few 
lots sold at 18s to 20s. Privately 17,000 bags Manila unclayed at 
17s; 21,000 bags Java syrups to arrive at 15s 105d; and 210 casks 
Porto Rico at 22s 9d, U.k. 
CurFEE.—At the public sales to-day 906 casks 65 barrels 388 bags 

plantation Ceylon sold at abcut yesterday’s quotations. 1,867 bags 
| Costa Rica went rather dearer, from 843 6d +o 94s for pale to colory; 
and 893 bags Guatimala at 87s 6d to 91s 6d; 200 tons Native East 
India to arrive at $88 6d. For plantation Ceylon 94s per cwt paid. 

Rice.—480 tons Rangoon, April sailing, at 8s 23d per cwt. 
Tra.—The small sales of Indian went at about the current value for 

new season's teas, 
PerrEer.—Black and white, firm at the advance. 
SHELLAC.—202 chests, about two-thirds sold at full rates, to a slight 

120 chests to arrive. 2nd orange at 9/ 12s 6d per ewt. 
DrysaLTery Goons. —925 bags cutch were bought in at 18s 6d to 19s. 

| 91 chests lac dye part sold at 8d per lb. 
Merats.—No further change. Scotch pig, 108s per ton cash. 
O1Ls.—89 casks Ceylon cocoa-nut by auction part sold at 32/ 10s. 

113 casks cochin bought in. 116 casks palm part sold at 37/ per tun 
for Lugos. 1386 casks Auckland. Whale bought in at 30/ to 36/ per 
tun. 

TaLtow.—1,407 casks 25 cases Australian by auction went at pre- 
vious rates to a slight advance for fine; mutton, 42s Od to 42s 6d; 
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beef, 40s to 418 3d, inferior in proportion ; 256 casks South American 
part sold at 42s per cwt. Town unaltered. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Dry Frorr.—Currants are unchanged, and the amount of business 

is most limited. The prospects of the coming crop continue favour- 
able, and if all goes well, as at present, the yield will be large and 
prices very moderate. The competition for new fruit from English 
markets seems likely to be very limited. Raisins are cheaper for all 
sorts. 

GreEN Fruit.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states there 
is a fair demand for the few oranges now supplying the market. Lemons 
of good quality advanced in value. Barcelona and new Brazil nuts firm. 
Oporto onions and apples rather lower. West India pine apples much 
required and selling at good rates. A few Spanish melons sold well. 

EnGuisH Woo. very quiet, but holders not pressing sales. 
CoLon1aL Woo..—Sales progress at former rates for most kinds, but 

during the past week there has been rather less decided firmness. 
Friax.—Market steady. 
Hemp.—Market quiet, and but little business done this week. 
Sitk.—No change in silk; a limited business doing at unchanged 

rices. 

r Tosacco.—There is nothing new in the tobacco market as far as 
regards American growths; there has been but little inquiry for home- 
made exportations, and the present limited stock of both descriptions 
offer but little inducement to buyers, who have operated to a very 
limited extent. Holders continue firm at top quotations, consequently 
buyers take only such as they require for their immediate need. In 
substitutes and segar tobacco bus moderate business done. 
LxeaTHER.—The leather trade retains the same steady character, and 

there is no change in the description of the articles wanted. Prime 
English butts of medium and heavy weights continue in good request, 
and command full prices. Stout English bellie:, good calf skins of 
light and medium weights, light East India kips, and English horse 
hides also met a good inquiry. Prices generally are unaltered. 
Metats.—The metal market has been very steady during the past 

week, and quotations have slightly improved. Copper has advanced 
about 20s per ton on all descriptions of foreign, and closes strong. 
Tin has likewise been firm. Lead unchanged. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Morpar, July 28.—The total imports of foreign steck into London 

last week consisted of 19,260 head. In the eorrensponding week 
last year we received 21,339; in 1871, 14,216; in 1870, 10,626 ; in 1869, 
10,613 ; and in 1868, 11,244 head. 

The cattle trade has been rather animated to-day, anda portion of 
last Monday’s decline has been recovered. A full average supply of 
beasts have been on sale. There has again been a good show of | 
foreign, including 1,554 from Tonning, 47 Dutch, and 350 Spanish. 
The trade for them has been more active, and prices must be quoted 2d 
per 8 lbs higher than last week. From our own grazing districts a fair 
supply has come to hand. Choice breeds have been in request, and have 
risen 2d per 8lbs, other breeds have been disposed of at full prices. 
The best breeds have made 6s 2d to 6s 4d per 8lbs. From 
Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we received about 
1,500; from Norfolk and Suffolk, about 300; from other parts of 
England, about 250; and from Ireland, about 60. There has been a 
fair show of sheep in the pens. The market has been firm, and prices 
Lave ruled higher, the best downs and half-breds making 6s 2d to 6s 4d 
per 8 lbs. Lambs have sold at from 7s to 8s per 8lbs. Calves have 
been in short supply and moderate demand, on former terms. 

July 29, 1872. July 28, 1873. 
Beasts ......000.-.escccrsesesssseeeeeseserssessene 4,090 .. eve = 4,245 
Sheep and lambs ..........00--seereceseeeseees 18,866 .. 20,660 
Calves ..cccccccscscccccseesssserecevcesescesecces ° 260 sercccseee evece 285 

ae cect 3: a emntasies 120 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET 
Fripay, August 1.—The market was scantily furnished to-day, and 

sales firm. Beef, 43 6d to 5s 10d; mutton, 5s to6s 2d; veal, 4s 10d 
to 6s; pork, 3s 8d to 5s; lamb, 6s to 7s 4d the stone of 8 lb by the 
carcase. 

Che Gasette. 
TurEspay, July 29. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John William Langston Dunkley, Bunhill row, rag merchant. 
Joseph Lilienfeld, late of Great St. Helen’s, City, merchant. 
Benjamin John Marshall, Brunswick square, and Hatton garden, 

gentleman. 
John Young, Wood street, City, commission agent. 
George Appleby, Riversdon house, Turnham green, 
Henry Brown, York, gentleman. 
Edmund Elliott, Manchester, publican. 
Jonathan Gardiner, Norton, Suffolk, innkeeper. 
James Hargreaves, Burnley, plumber. 
Rice Joseph Hodgson, Balham, Surrey, clerk in holy orders. 
William Phillips, and Frederick Slocombe, Teignmouth, builders. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PRANKRUPTS. 

| John Thomas, Denbigh, earthenware dealer. 
James Clifford, Ashford, Kent, builder. 
William Bourah, High street, Tunbriege, corn dealer. 
James Laker, Ware Mill, Lingfield, Surrey, miller. 
John Arthur Thomson, Lloyd street, Altrincham, ironmonger and 

dealer. 
Andrew Hanna, Watton, Norfolk, draper and tea dealer. 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following artic'es in the 

30 weeks ending July 26, 1873, showing the Stock on July 26, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included undet 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

ES 

SUGAR. 

7 Pia Wee ee 
IMPORTED. Exports. | Home Consvumr. | Stock. 

British = =— ——— | —____ | SY 

Plantation. | 1872 | 187 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 1873 1872 | 1873 

| tons tons | tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons 
West India.; 46854 57194 | 79 | 645 | 35924 | 47235 22736 | 26769 
Mauritius “4 11615 | 10804 326 } 690} 10505; 10811 3751 | 3262 
Bengal& Pgi 3631 | 4827 111} 3811! 2879} 93427 1805 | 6495 
Madras ......| 3311 { 13093 2; 4383 | 3778 8340 1485 | 9252 

—_———=| | | 
Total B.P.) 65411 | 85923 | 618 | 2134 53086 | 69813 29777 | 44778 

Foreign. | ° | | 
Siam, itisiesae 16759 20433 1148 | 496 17789 13896 10067 26923 
C uba & Hav)! 1543 | 3870 762 | 79 2325 4857 2220 3699 
Brazil eoccee 5774 7858 } 328 4321 | 5768 1822 } 3518 
P. Rico, ke.. 2573 2384 ese 631 | 961 | 2998 2902 1361 
Beetroot...... 13841 | 200384; .. } 5 | 16794) 23596) 2688 2694 

Total Frgn| 407$0 64759 1910 1439 42190 51015 19699 | 38200 
I aiaseceniitaelnatngomaatatagigeed ctaieatpeend enipedigasildhathicnanssaeie sinesiiginaaees mins narra 

Grand Total) 106201 \_ 140502 2428 3573 95276 | 120828 49476 82878 

MOLASSES. 

ImPorTED. EXPORTED. Home Coxsvur. | Stock 
a | a | | | | 

. tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons tons 
West India. 6326 | 5743 460 2091 3366} 4003 4h 3257 
Foreign ...... | 16a | 60 | 2 61; 699} 810 1075 103 | 
i | | 

Total...) 6431} 5903) 462| 2152 | 4065) 48913) 6484| 3360 | 

MELADO...| .. | 78 | Die 12 | 51 | 5 | 30 | 

RUM. 

—- sce ExporTeD & DE; ———S«& S| ie 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Hous Consump. Stock. 

| gals gals gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
West India... 2042640 1464165 , 777275 | 715320 1127385 1062720 1917115 \1402605 | 
East India...) 213165 ; 115335 | 169380 | 116280 42036 81540 186030) 71685 
Foreign ......| 69130 | 67545 | 69040 | 40545 | 19035 | 13230 | 66070) 78075 | 

| | | EXPORTED. \ 
Vatted ...... | 918900 | 816095 577305 } 448110 , 150560 | 196885 | 321210 | 300105 | 

Total .... 3233835 ,2463140 1583000 /1320255 1339010 |1344375 2490425 ;1852470 

COCOA. 

| 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Hous Consump. Srockt 

| cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwis cwts 

B.Plantation| 63253 74121 2109 3370 35886 40561 48305 53057 | 
Foreign ...... 14347 24355 13491 12924 5480 10396 13954 13714 

-* Total ...| 78100 88976 15600 | 16294 41366 | 650957 62259 69771 

COFFEE. 

- tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | 

West India..| 2094 271 1443 1612 277 | 506 932 1019 
Ceylon ° 21960 i 13722 14314 6~+%2 6472 10466 10683 

East India...) 5310 7053 4388 3139 2324 2413 3778 4174 
Mocha ...... { 370 35! 117 | 369 24) 318 603 323 
Brazil...dcccce ) 3613 4Sll 3089 2634 326 152 793 2359 
Other Forgn. 3611 3811 2608 1563 936 695 2349 2430 | 

Total ...! 36858 45597 25367 23646 11435 10456 18926 20998 | 

RICE .........! 42236 67852 | 59342 70940 18855 20890 

PEPPER. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

i 572 1650 eee ae 519 718 238 1320 
BORON, <ccccscee | 4639 4139 oo | oso | 2985 1839 3508 

kgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 1838 1304 eee eve 1029 1641 2237 2229 
CAS. LIG...) 10530 9361 3086 5520 9695 17918 
CINNAM'N.| 9277 10592 9324 8208 22939 | 20524 

bags | bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO..,| 16673 18334 eos <e | 4756 | 14824 44499 42827 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serons serons se onus serons serons serons serons serons 

COCHIN'L..| 13804, 12974 aoe 7 13253 , 11998 12045 , 10120 
| chests _ches's chests | ches:s chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE...) 4277 1303 an one 2862 2549 | 10235 | 10320 
| tons toms tons tons tons tons tons tens 

LOGWOOD! 11018 6441 7442 | 9148) 7808/ 3101 
FUSTIC 2282 981 | 1162 1241 | 1541 882 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests 
East India..| 20272 , 14319 ae te | 12953 | 12870} 25783 | 20100 

| Serons | serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 
Spanish ...... 11827 | 8975 | | 8890|} 7502| 6415 | 6605 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate. of tons | tous “tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Potass 7535 6575 6463 | 5715 2920 | 3413 

Nitrate Soda 6066 6260 4°51 568 1867) 33454 

COTTON. 

bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales” 
E. India, &e; 305962 | 1696446 |... | 4 | 208571 | 190754 | 229537 | 135783 
iverpool,) oo-c. loae : ne - - all Lindst eo 2073128 | 239948 } 199001 |1752090 {1711170 | 965440 399370 

, | | 

| Total ...|2661503 |: 239948 | 199001 |1955661 /1901924 |1195277 |1085163§ 

cme 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in tre following list are 

carefally revised every Friday afterneon 

by an eminent house in each department 

LONDON, Friar Everixe. 

Ashes—dvty free at a 

Pot, Canada.........percwt 37 6 0 0 

POAT] ......cceceeceereeenennrneenees 61 0 0 O 

Cocoa—<uty - per Ib 
W.1.—Trinidad......per cwt 42 0130 0 

Grenada, AC. ...-0s0+++0000 42 0 70 0 

Guayaquil! . ove 0 5 O 

Brazil—Para .. — 0 

Bahia ......+- ececsceeeeees 0 

Coffee—auty 14/perewt: dried, roasted, 
or ground, 24 per Ib. 

Jamaica, fine ordinary to 
MiA......-000eeeee! per cwt 36 

good middling to fine . - 95 
Mocha, ongarbled ......- — 
ZOO tO ANEC.....ceeeereee one 96 

Ceylon, _ native, P 
ordinary 

fine ord. and and bold 85 
plantation, fine to fine 

fine ordinary ...-.++. 89 
low middiling...... —— . 
middling to fine ...... 94 

Java, ke.. |ow ordinary ... 72 
ord. to good ordinary .. 79 
FIP] OTAINATY ..0.--.-00e0000 87 

Neiigherry and Tellicherry 89 
Mysore, plantstion 
Mysore & Malabar, native 85 
Brazil. OTAINATY ceeeeeee-eee 72 

OTAINATY -anee-000002 BO 
fine and fine fine ord. . oi 

a eeeeneneneeee® 

33 a=32 

ss S88 

a eeeeeeeneereee eneeeeneee washe 
Costa Rica and Guatemala, 

fine ord. tolow mid. ... . 

coe Sescocosecoooesooso CSO Soso9oo 

8 ess s2228 

awoBacsoace seo ecececoosooeooos oe oooo 

—————————————————————=== 

Argol, Cape 
Balsam, Peru 
ae Cascarilla 

seeee 

weeee 

eeeeeeceeseneneee 

Semen, China excsovscvses OD 
Cantharides.. concen Ib 5 
Castor oil, firsts..... 0 
Baffron........--++0+0+000 re | 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 
Cochineal—Honduras. prib 

Teneriffe ..... — 
Lac dye, native 
Turmeric—Ben 

coco co o BEERS Kas ome BP SBS RccwmwsioaRaies 

Pre 

seeeeeee 

caco@ewoawonrocooooooo 

Dyew 
Brazil, Branch 

Do. second quality ...... 
Pustic, Jamnica.......-.0+++ 
Logwood, Campeachy...... 

Hhoncuras 
Jamaica ..... . 

Red Sanders ........+++ eosenee 
— cocccccecocsess 

_ 

ss 

dt 

cooo oo cs seooseoeosoocooooooo“eooeo#e oaooon®e eccooo oo 8S cooconososooxyS 

Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey...pr ewt duty pd 

Plums, d ity 7s per cwt 
French, bottled .... 
German . 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. new 
Moscatel 
Smyrna, red and Chesme 
San» 

Orange 
St Michael, lst quality, 

flat Dox ...ccccccscccesese 
Do. 2nd quality ... 
Valencia ......--cceceressenes 
Lisbon & St Ubes, } ch 
Sicily ....++ en per box 

Lemons— 
Messina............percase 0 

Barcelon« nuts......per bag 37 
Spanish nuts ... per ae 36 
Brazil nuts. 
Coker nuts.......++++ 
Plax—duty free 
Riga K  ccoreessesreeee perton 0 
— WFPK 0 

8t Pete wane, i2-head . 
9-head ... 44 

Egyp!ian Govmnt dressed 0 
native ditto...... 0 

Hemy —<duty free 
St Ptrsbg, lean... per ton 35 

Outshot.. ......0000+ eoce: coos o. 32 
half-clean eovcessceesece - 31 

Manilla ...... — 
East Indian Sunn 

eeseeeee 

seeeeeeerereeeeees® . 

seeeeeeneneeeneeseree 

25 
9 

seereceee 

eeeeereneeeeces 
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me 
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~ 
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a Ne en 
Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 

ord. to fair ....0.0- eovcscccess 20 
fibre ..... 

CESBSREMORESEEE coBFooP SSSR HBcco funk 
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xkCow rib s d sd ‘o—dut 
B. A.and M.Vid.dry... 010 1 1 earl ee SS ae ee 2. Ss 
ee salted °. : St Seeds—Caraway..pr ewt 36 0 38 0 3 he ty heey oosen ove : : : ° 

’ “ ANAFY.....0.e0.00000--.per qr 46 9 52 01] Titlers 922to21lh 
Drysalted ..... 0 7% 011 | Clever, red oat fee. os oS 

salted Mauritius ..... 0 74 0 88 | white .... Se el Qenn. 2s oe 
Rio, dry Rio Grande... 0 0 i 1 Guseeiee =e PROE ccccnenssccewe 3666 «38 «CO 

est Coas' siaaeeel 0 | Linseed, forei 0 36 0 

Cape, salted oT te) oo 2 e 8 0 0 0 
oo eeneel : a ; a ~~ brown...per bush 1 0 18 0 °ue 

ork..... BOD ccccccsesoccsscncesonnce 

East India..... 0 & 1 4 | Rape per last of 10 qrs ~e94 ° 7 ; oe, nts lted4lb 0 0 0 0 

Kips, Russia 0000 Silk—duty free i oe = ae eeceees Secceececs -#0 0 00 q 

S. America Horse, prhde 8 6 16 6 a per lb 22 0 25 6 i. Cee > eS 
ee ‘o—duty free pneee | Coastebuaee sseaiebapiia -13 0 24 0 Titlers 22 to 28 Ib... ae . g 00 

oun . Ps as — eeccescees -12 0 4 0 Lumps 40 t0 46 tb : 0 0 

0 SOMETCONY seecerversecnveeee 12 6 22 6] Crushed th Fe 
Madras : 010 6 © | China, Teatlee © 25 6| Bastards ae eS 
Settee ; : : > 6 22 6 TERRA scnccsecenesen ne + : 7 : 

Leath rib : > : Dutch, refined, tow. in Holland 

Crop hides... .20t045Ibs 1 5 1 7 oe Ay Na eae wovsseeccsnceces G2 @ © © 

Engl bois 18 41 FS 0 3¢ 0 | Superfine eros 2 3 . 
eo “28 36110 27 Me po stvceereesee 34 9 80 O : | 

° 
INO. DZ. cocccccecccccece ereereeses 

7” o utts . 7 = > ; $ ; aa ~ : S : Belgian refined, f.0.b. at Smee Tr 

Calf Sking ....28 36 2.9 3 0 | Milan & Bergam sae) foe eS 42 | 

do 0 wo 1 8 37 De. 22-2437 0 44 0 | Tallow—duiy free percw © °° | 
Dressing Hides 15 1 6 24-28 37 0 44 0 | | St Petersburg, Ist YC... 42 6 0 ) 
Shaved do sees 17 121 ie 28-32 37 0 44 @ | Tar—Stockholg... pr bri 33 9 
Horse Hides, English... 1 5 1 8 inane ta oe sees 34 0 38 0 Archangel ..... mit 32 ° : . 

do ee ..perhide 9 0 23 0 Brutias—Short od ; S . Fee— uty od vari 

Kips, ae oe © ° . : : ne secness ae @0°0 Molsoms, gue to finest. :'s 2's | 

Metals—Copperperton £ 8s £ 8 alabar, on... : ‘akling, fine to finest .. 163234 

Sheating, bolts, &c..... 98 @ 200 9 Rastern’ ... 2 Ont Soothonat and Qelong =e 29 
caeaaend : a ae 5 finest... soncns 2 3 

i .....................--. 83. 6 85 0 | Pimento, duty free "= es nay ekoe,finetofinst 2 4 3 4 
—_— eocceececese.ce : 0 > 0 Mid and good...... perlb 0 2§ 0 23 | Caper, Bp grewennene . a | j | 

— ene 0 0 Cyne, duty fr free sacoiale Orage Pekor god ofa ° 10 3 ° | | 

Bars, be., British www 12 0 12 10 Mibaend tices 38 $9) mputngdaa os 3h | i 
7 <P : e : Opaste Lignea, duty ysen, oe C..4 . 8 010 . 

Hooptewenewewewewnse 3910 15 0 | (freeaninwinnanper emt 76 0 78 O| Young tigen. inwiofnead 18 3 8 Yds 
Pig, No. 1, Wales 00 00 Amboyna and Ben- » ne to Ginest...... 1 7 2 6 . 

Bars, Wales 11 10 1210 eee perlb 0 8 17 pena ee na . oo I 
~ 1110 12 0 qzansibes end Bourbon 0 8 0 9 Col-Yng. HysonGastoGacet 15 3.1 ] 

0 21 0 |  E- India, com....per ewt 42 0 50 0 ee 26 68 ' 
Se — & Calicut.. > : = 0 Hewn Wood—Dantzic I 

fepininsctvicciosaaies 1 10 26 > on os ° a Memel fr...per load 55 0100 0 | 3 

patent shot . 2S. 0 | Nutmegs, duty free ......... tse 2 as ee jd 

Spanish p : — duty 10s 2d per gal. Canada red pine ......... 72 8 1 
os ae 220 6 0 amaica, per gal., bond, — yellowpinelarre 70 0110 0 
= ae in kegs... - 22 : : : 15 to 25 OP 35 37 y =e = : 106 0 | 

aendinessionas 2 30 to 35 — . 75 0 

Spelter .......0--s00+ rton 2610 26 0 fine marks ........... coe 4 $ $ : N Brnswk-kCan.Bd.pine 80 0120 © | 

Tin, English blocks,ptor132 9 0 0 Demerara, 53 285 cade cakt cmenmcnaie 2) © , 
p bate in barrels.wwnui88 © 0 0 Leoward island — ... 3 0 © @| African oak 0170 0 

om. atti. ts.) 240 0 200 0 
BerAlts ..ccccrcccccceee s Wainscot to ist each 71 
. ~ wd aeeeeesnonset - ? 4 ° Brandy, duty 10s a | per - Deals & Sawn & pa eod oa ° 7 

Chemceah tC nssmsne 38 0 42 0 | Vintaoot( ign S 7 6 8] Rorway.Pemeshgetend £10 30 13 10 | 
peta o----- 8 2 2 ¢ Ist rand 9 187 oo 8 8 6 9 | Swedish vnwnsnnennen 1010 16 0 {] 

aS a hl ee ee . OD icniniientadenaie , 

Molasses—d:ylodpowt 9 0 12 6 | A18AD vee 7 3 8 O} Finland «....... ne a. | 
Ous—Fist aff? ev, COMMON wennrnee 2 4 6 | CADAAM 16 Pier mrern 20 0 25 0 

PerM ...ce0 veensper tun 0 0 0 |p PaO sveeererrsnensenssnanenees 8 8 a ie - 

Southern, pale.......... 35 0 0 0 Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 0 0 0 American spruce ......... So 2? | 

Seal, pale ................ 96 6 35 0 | Spirits fob. Expertation 1 8 3 0) | Dantsic deck, is ioe | | 
Cod ; 0 0 0 | Maltaplrita, duty paid ... 12 0 16 0 | Staves— one TO G0 

— 42 British Plantation—Duiy? Quenecy pe standard datoo sea 

a. . aa, wastes a ce¢ ee oa oe 34 sd - . ’ oneee 

Seed, Linseed......per ton 3310 0 0 | Foreign Muscovado, Virginia leaf wrmennere, 0 @ O11 } 
refined English... 35 0 36 10 grocery serveeveeeenoe 2/8 26 6 81 6 — Grigt nu... 0 8 O11 ‘ 

Foreign 38 0 39 0 refining .........2/,2/542/8 21 6 27 6 | Kentucky leaf ....... a? 1 1 

SIN cicticeakemieoen “34 0 0 o | Mauritius, crystalised— —- we ........ eo ©? : 
obrers +84 0 0.0 | “Nos IShI? vweewBM0 81 0 82 0 | Negrohead..n.dtyae 44 SUR 
Palm (Lagos) 330 © 0 S 0 80 6 | Columbianlf. anyVESpe 08 22 1 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 11 5 1110 | g ; BRS FE ~~ eecieiinttiniad 20 6 1: 
IIE snchcntinenineeiinnes 917/6 10 15 yrups, lw togd yel.2/5@2/8 26 0 27 6 — cigars, bd duty 5. ; j 

i clecensen Joiecatia +65 8678 lowto fine brown.../&26 18 0 24 6 | Turpentine—perews © ° ™ ° 
Oil Seeds— aa Bengal,Benares,low to fine Ame i — : 

s d ; rican spirits ...... 31 0 Oo le 

Linseed............ perqr 58 0 62 WHILE «.0..0-e0e0 sereeenees 0 0 French ates o 
. pe 2 6 D 0 OO. cossebeenentinien 31 0 Oo 6 

Rape, Calcutta, R.A.7. 58 0 0 0 ate,lwtofineyl...2/5&2/8 25 0 28 6 | Wool—English—per pack of 2401 ° 2 
Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 13 1 2 very low to fine Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£19 4 18 

Refined coal oil ....... wie aS DrOWN --.++..-- 2/25 15 0 24 0 Half-bred hogs . SF 

Provisions—iuty free sige yellow to Kent fleeces... > ° 21 0 0 
¢ y fri good white ...2/8&2/10 & we 

naan aterford poawe @ ° is 0 low to fine yellow.2 628 - ° . : —- wethrs » 16 iG 7 10 ; 

eovceee sapecceccccceell 2 0 low to fi a oubateoenen iG ; 

Cork, i eetenrnescnens = s — brown...2/&2/5 15 0 24 6 ne pickick 19 0 2¢ 0 i) 2 

Lamericls saceecienaciadal 0106 0 crystalised white ........ ~09 a0 aa a. oe : 
— and fresh .. 116 0 low to fine yellow...28 26 6 81 0 eee vee 15 0 1510 & 

. a. anes wcecee Hes veenenes 0 102 0 Native, low brewn to low Combing—Weter seeeees 14 0 1410 3 

acon, singed—Waterfd. 86 0 88 9 VOLOW ...cccceeeee 7&5 16 0 21 6 Picklock ee on ; 
ee sosvosssstsesossen 82 0 86 0 TREBOY ceorecencnserseres 7150 17 6 Fn aeeonremnems 1810 19 O 3 

_ : Seen + 82 0 86 0 Siam and China, lew to Hor AD <coemeomname 16017 0 2 

2 ne senna + 76 0 83 0 good white ...2/3&2/10 29 6 31 0 Picklock are meee -24 0 2 0 a. 8 

— ork... oe od 0100 0 low to fine yellow and Super ching.. 19 1@ 20 10 2 

EE carmen, 98 0 106 0 ete“ .2/5&283 25 0 29 0 | Coloniai—per Ib “= ee | 
Saesick binder. 96 © 98 © ae : 0 24 0 Syaney.-FleeceKlamb... 1 4 2 3 2 

Cork and Belfast do ... 68 0 72 0 SIDI. denisiendecoonsianoneied 0 22 0 een apna 14 24 | 

uae and keg Irish ... 60 0 66 0 Muscc vado........0000008 nao ~aiee e peeps gpm 07%10 4 

American & Canadian 40 0 44 0 | Java— Slipeand skins Sn ng ‘ 
ow to mid. white... 2/10 i oy meng 

Se Senee &Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 0 iow os ion See ane 30 6 31 6 a &lamb 16 2 4 d 8 

Sot mart Can.pr.te. 95 0 100 0 ETCY ooeceeee piinheouiiall 28 26 0 30 0 inn... Bae Mm 

—— AM...s0008 - : = ° morane, white, above No. Locks and pieces... : He ; > 7 

pevepnceaseenesocanseses Sali 00 0 a oie 4 

eee aw eovceeees * 000 Gann, "Nos. 15 A1a.2/10 31 0 32 0 Sa = . 2 3 % 

AD scene 0 64 0 | yellow, 12 £14.28 29 0 30 6 2 es 6 

Bengal, white ; 0 i 10 bl. 38 © 38 0 Qo 9 i $ 2% 

Do cargo «....... 3 6 brown, 7& 9.25 22 6 25 0 V. D. La-Fleece iat 
ee ABO vse cin 7 9 16 3 | Bahia & Maroim, low grey Sesused, Gn. 13 20 200 

_ . ereccceesesovesoes ~- 9 0 10 0 to mid, white 2/5428 24 0 29 6 Unwashed coveerescmsse 2 @ 1 10 17 

Suite meee &..... 79 9 6 Pd to fine brown..2/&2/5 16 6 23 6 Locks a ra > - ; } | 

tpetre— ernam, Paraiba, & Maceio, .G es seg | a 

Renfalnn-wperewt 25 0 38 0 |" lowtomidrwiitu-on 28 0 a9 ¢ | OT andlaMbencnem 10 1 6 {| 10 
os ~~ See, ) FOOT cocececeseevcee 25kY8 24 0 2 eee . ‘ 

Nitrate of s0da...........00. 15 6 16 0 low 0 fine brown.v&25 7 6 Al : a i . : 3 | 2 

seteee ‘ 1 5 

eceeertoesemineiventeareias ——— ie 



~~ 

Aotho- | 
rised 
Issue. 

20224607 
6503550! 

93000 

459496 
28773 

8735001 
70000 

46405107 
83502287 
| 8268851, 
8626550 
61208662 

| 11592762) 
1159276!) 
42808581) 
115367! 
eel 

133345: 
| 68399421 
82940177! 

EL ——— 

| 30892199 
| 77666880) 
| 46438931 

4245301 
| 4243301) 

38876301! 
| 603707 

60370: 
} §a0oo! 
2250006/; 

30000!) 
| 16038176) 

9785334) 
610000/ 

26133331 
| 12690827 
| 17010505 
1975000! 
32301401 
2760007 

1552560/ 
| 1488300" 
| 37375660 
| 19884e62 

1988496/, 
15000 

8773001 
23270 

2500001 
2000007 

es 
| Tide556l) 

375000) 

2766671 
| 

648541 o 100 [Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan 

9600007) 
6415170) 
1323807} 

{ 
1500007 
8300001 
600000/ 

| 2000007 
4000007! 

j 156250!) 

| e000, 

“$t«/100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% . 

| Stk|100 | 

48 Sti {100 | 

RAILWAYS. 
Orprvary Snares anp Sroces. 

| ~ 
| mn 

an wo if 8 

a | S Name. 25 
tm | tu = 

Stk 100 Bristol and Exeter .........seeee i 
Stk|100 \Caledonian ............0008 
10| 7 | Do Ordinary New 
Stk/100 Cambrian ...........sscesceees 
20 | 20 [Cornwall .....0.0:0-. sccsccee covcceses 
Stk 100 |Dublin and Belfast Junction ...| «+. 
20 | 20 |East London..........0-.cece. . cvcses 6 
Stk 100 Glasgow and South-Western ... 120 
Stk 100 |Great Eastern ...........00++ woes, 39% 
Stk 100 | Do Fast Anglian No. 2 . 12 
Stk 100 Great North of Scotland .......... 36 
Btk\100 Great Northern .........cccceeeseees 130 
8tk/100 | Do A) A recvesno dvd. 'til “ar 1354 
Stk 100 | Do Bs 6% has been paid B ()135 
Stk\100 Great outhern& Westrn (Irelnd)|115 
Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary|119} 
Stk 100 Highland ......... ...ccccccccesesseses) see 
Stk|100 (Lancashire ard Yorkshire ...... 1483 
Stk 100 |London, Brighton, & 8S. Coast...) 76 
Stk/100 |Lon.,Chat., & Dover, Arbitration) 214 
S8tk'100 London and North-Western...... 146} 
Stk/100 Londen and South-Western...... 1083 
Stk\100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 74% 
Stk1C0 | Do Prfd. {Defd reevg no div) | ... 
Stk 100 | Do Defd (7'till6% is pd to Pris | 46 
Stk/100 |[Metropolitan.........cseossere-seeees 713 
Stk\100 | Do Prid. {Defdrecvg nodiv) | ... 
Stk 100 | Do Defi 7’til 6%ispd to Pris 45 
10 | 10| Do Redeemable ...... | 3 
Stk 10 Metropolitan District........ ‘ 
10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John's W sia 
Stk) 100 |Midland,..........ccccercrerereeereesees 
Stk100 | Do Birmingham and en vos 
Stk 100 Monmouthshire ........ccccceeeeeees! 
St«/100 North British ........c..ccsecessees =I a 
Stk 100 Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dudee) 
Stk 100 North-Eastern Consols .........4.. 
Stk 100 North London ..... ... . +1 
Stk 100 North Staffordshire -| 70 
Stk 100 Rhymney .......+..s008 ooo] 73 
Stk 100 Sbropshire Union .... 734 

k 100 South Devon ......... esos] 72 
Btk 100 South-Fastern ........cccesccceseeees 1063 
Stk 100 | Do Prfd ot recvg nodiv) |126 
Stk,100 | Do Defd )'til6%ispdtoPrff | 874 
20 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking) 19 
Stk 100 Taff Vale .. ecscteceses| di 
10 6} Doc e600 eesecs eee 
8tk 100 Waterford. Ireland) 23 
Stk 100 ‘Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.| 60 

PREvanence SHares arp Stroc KS. 

sosbeceten | 94 
Stk 100 Caledonian 5%, No.2........ . 

| Stk'100 Do Scottish N. F., 44% .. ee 
Stk 100 | Do do Aberdeen, - 6%.. ooo 
Stk/100 | Do do d07% ...cccececeeeeeees edusel, abo 
Stk 100 | Dodo do Ordinary. so] coe 
Stk 100 | Do do Midland,.............esse00+ aie 
Stk 100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...) ... 
Stk! all |\Cornwal! 44% guaranteed ...... 104 
Stk,100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%! ... 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105...| ... 
Stk|100 } Do E. Counties Exten, No. 1 éé 
Stk 100 | Do do do No. 2... eee] cco 
Stk)100 | Do do 6% ....... eccscecseees| L2G 
Stk\100 | Do E. Union 4% "guaranteed... eee 
Stk/100 | Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846....../108 

Do do 54% FXt., 1947........006. eee 
Do dw 5% Wav. Val. ,1847 . 
Do E. U. Harwi-h, 4 % pisdon dee 
Do do Woodbridge Exten. do 88 

Stk/i00 [Great Northern 5%  ........s00000/118 
Stk|100 | Do 6%, redeem. at 10% pm... 114 
Stki\100 | Do44% do do do --|106 
Stk|100 Do5% do at 5% pm .../108 

Do Leeds, Brad., & Hatifax,6%| .. 
Great North of Scotiand, 1st pref.) ... 
Great Sth. & Wat. (Ireland) 4%|100 
.W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% |115} 

Stki100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5%'116} 
all |Lancaster and Carlisie,4}%......| ... 

Stk|100 |Lancashire and Ycrkshire 6%.. 
Do Barnsley, 5/ 3s 100% oe 

Do 6% (East Lancashire).,.... 
Do 44% (Blaek* urn purchase) 105 

Stk/100 |London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1/111 
Stik/100 D0 5% GO scscecescssesesers No. 2/111 
Stki100 TID GD GO ‘cccdscssccctecccévocecses o+/132 
Stk}100 | Do5% do ...... +-No. 4/109 
Stkj100 Bee OD nc. ctbsnctessedstnccccsetés /150 
Stk/100 Do 6% do (W. E. & C. P.j.. - 126 
Stk|100 Do 4% do 1859. ++) 90 
Stk!100 Do 48%, do 1859...............008 {100 
Sik/100 |London& N.W.,C.4Nuneaton5% |118 
Stk\100 |London &8. W.,7% , late 3rd Shrs.|155 
eee «| Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)) ... 
Stk 100 | Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln..6%|130 
6/all| Do do do £6 6} 

8tk'100 | Do do do 33% 72 
30} 10' 5] Do do redeemable6%_ 6} 

250007) S:k\100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%......... 140 
17990831! Stk}10 Do do Bristol & Birming.6% 135 
1287, 4161) Stk}100 | Do do 44% redecmable....... + 105 
6867281) Stk/100 | Do do 44% irredeemable ...... 105 
6760001) Stk/100 Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 97 

244411297! Stk/100 |North British Consol. 4%, No. 1 92 
«» | Stk/100 North-Eastern--Consolidated4% 98 

20000007) Stk/10 Do 44% redeemable ........0008 105 
iroieo1 Stk!100| Do §G.N.B.4% ssc. a. 

60872] 25 | 83} Do (Berwick capital ...... Sh ots 
4500008 Stk 100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringtn.a,6% ... 

1 1050000! Stkl100 | Do do B and C, 6% - s.cc.cs.. 136 
| Stk/100 lee Do West Hartlepool ., siete 98 

20 | all |North Staffordshire ...... 

} 

f 

2915106 

58500) 
| 175290i! | —___ 

Stk! 100 lSoutin Devon, rent-charge...cecses “ine 

EE heen kaacacaenee eee 
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RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks —Continued. Lives LEASED 

RAILWAYS. 
AT Fixep Rentats—C ontinued. 

vey } i 

nei o}. 23 
Name. oe sis Name. _ Leasing 28 =a =\3 Companies. |= 

ie, A eek + 
South- Eastern(Read ans. 1ns6d) Stk 100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Great Northern/137 

NI icassshienadiae “10 Stk 100 |Shrewsbury and Hereford 
Do fixed 4% ose | 6 % Rent Charge Stk| L@N-W &G.W.|137 

Taf Vale, No.1 ..... Stk 100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Sheff. 
20000071 Stk|100 |Waterford & Central Ireland,6% Stk/100 | Do 4% guaranteed DO sevesereseee] eee 

——— Stk all | Do5 % cuaranteed...... Te cst intedal }112 
os 100 ‘ne Statn. & Pimlico) Gt. Wstrn., &c./185 

Prererence Suares & Stocks, witn Dtvipgnps Con- tk 100 4 % .. «| DO 00-..000...| 103 
TINGENT ON THE Prorits OF FACH SEPARATE YEAR. 20 | all |West London, Class 4 ‘) W. Lon. Ex. §| 15 

— 20 all| DoClassB sees > | Lon. & N.-W. 
7451801 Stk/100 |Caledonian, 44% qearanteod?... os 20 \all| DoCiassC “4 &G.w “sh 

1113070! Stk'10@ | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. ——S 
343400! Stk'100 | Do do 44% irredeemable* ook 0 ° 
520000! Stk/100 | Do 4 % convrtible, issued at30) ... | DgBENTURE Srocks. 
6479917 Stk'100 \|Great Eastern, 44 %,. 1861 | 94 m — - 
335000/ Stk\100 | Do 4h %, 1862 ...f | * Autho-| ¢ 3 1122600! Stk'100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ...... 100 | ‘rised £123 Sens $= 
12400001 Stk|10¢ | Do New 5 %, 1863 ...... 98 iene. (2 IE a 
3169007, Stk 100 ’ Do de 6 63m. wl 8 fo ed bcc 
3600007, Stk|100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble'!14 91887 | ’ 

10750001, Stk10/ | Do Permanent 5 % ss+--.sseeee00» 1 | ‘Saal i ieee oa 
200000/| Stk 100 | Do Boston and Sleaford, 43 %| -~ | 9326748 Stk/100 |Great Eastern .................. 4 %| 99 
482050] Stk'100 |Great North of Scotland 44 %, A 1510000F Stk 100| Do A con a % |116 
2180301 Stk100 | Do 44 % pref., B.............00-+ 29577 tae etches 
5016991 S'k'100 |Great Western—Consi.Pref.5% 115% | 2yosasar Gin toy \Geene tiene ee . = 
6136501; Stk 100 |Highland A, 44 % ....c0..ccseeeeeee 99 25462871 Stk 100 4 %/101 
4000001| Stk{100 | Do B, 5 eat diathiathinnnninens 106 6634331 Stk 100 noob % [104 
125120 6} Lancashire & Yorks., New4%| 8} 37232 -82 Stk'100 . “2% 110 

6500007) Stk! 100 eee, &c.,44 %, 1858} 100 20799631 %tk 100 5 % |L21 
133900/| 8tk/100 | Do 4%, 1860, 89 | “j00000/ Stk/100 AE% | ons 716000/| 8tk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1861) 99 | 99950461) Stk|100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire. 4 %|101 944000i| 8tk/100 | Do do 44 %, 1863) 99 | 13062394 Stk|100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 %|100 
8309701) Stk}100 | Do do 5 %, 1865|109 | gose5goz Stk\100 | Do perpetual............... . 44% | 106 

1661335/| 8tk!/100 | Do No. 6 5 %,1 107 52330581] Stk|100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb Ae % | 102 409656!) Stk}100 | Do No. 7 5 %, 1966) 106 558674/| Stk|100 | Do B. -.44%| 98 
46941837) Stk/100 |Lon., Chat. &c., Arbitratn, 44 %) 60% | 1163197.| Sik|/100 [London and North Western4 %{101 
2197666/| Stk/100 | London and North-Western 6 % 118 400001] Stk}100 Do do 34% 
2400007) Stk}100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge... 96 10000001] §tk|100 |London & South Western A.4 % 101 
3000007 — Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool) 96 300000!) Stk|100 |Manchester Sheffield, &c...5 %{117 
860000/) Stk London & South-Western, 44 %/105 19263323] Stk|106 | Do do 44% | 107 

15000001) Stk Do do 5 %\115 125000/] Stk}100 |Metropolitan ....0....c00...004 %} 99 
10000007} St o )Manchster, Shff, & Linc. arpa 106 35826341 Stk/100 Dokki eo-eevee4h % |105 
300000/| Stk|100 |Metropolitan, 5% . 1120471/| Stk}100 |Metropolitan District......... 6 %|124 
1000001) Stk/100 | Do New, 5 % 4336233/) Stk/100 [Midland...... . ........... se %/101 
6000002) Stk}/100 | Do 5 %, 1869 ..-sse.seserseeseeees o 1525006/| Stk|100 = eesessnveseones ++0043% | 204 

1500000i| Stk|100 |Metropolitan District, 6 % -....| 7 2440731] Stk\100 | Do ............................., 44% 110 
6400001| Stk|100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 116 4006791| Stk|100 Iworti British, E. P. & D.B.5 %} ... 
6000007 Stki100 | Do B 5 % preference ...... 1116 62199104 Ssk/100 |North Eaecern.. 4 %/101 

ee =| StKIION | Do C5 % ererenee settee eeneee 116} 11381197 Stk}100 | Do cceccocseeee --44%|109 
ase Stk} 100 Do D5%. eccceeccovee| LO 8731167] Stkj100 |North London .............. +++e4$% ‘108 
125000 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31.1873 218 | 319S¢0/| 8tk 100 |North Staffordshire 
164375 12} Do5 % do Aug. 31, 1877 ...... 153 | 2761500| Stk|100 |South Devon on he = | Stk, soveseonnnns «eves 

$850198! Stk/100 North British Consol. 4%, No. onal = = 5 “ste ap 
24056691 Stki100 | Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % | 98 4359263!) Stk| 95 | Dodo 1863 
1869000! Stk/100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb!e 105 6352921| Stk|100 |South Yerkshi e, & 044% 107. 
535000? Stkj100 | Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 124 | « SS 

25130007 Stk}100 | Do 5 % ncc.ccccoccecseccesscecesseees 107 
1666663, 6| 6| DoNew6lshs5% Con.Jan.’ 76, St = Britisn Possessions. 
7000001 Stk|100 |North London, 44 % (max 5 %)! . es {100 |100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence sijares| 98° 
6050001; Stk 100 North Staffordshire, = 309900}100 |100 Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds) 104 
2130007) Stk 100 Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864.. 147300) Stk! 100 | Do 3rd Mortgaze Deben., 1391! 100 
soeee77) Stk 100 |South Devon, 5%........... nts 51813352 | Stk! 100 |Bombay, Baroga & UC. Indiag. 5%|* 08 

2) Stk 100 |South- Eastern, 44%, 1959, No. 2/101 62513) 10 ig.) | Butfalo& Lake Sar eianens 73 
1200000" Stk 100 | Do 4k %. 1962, No.3 101 5000001/100 1100 | Do do 54 % Bonds... | 92 
5915002) Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1861 «2.00.4 103 ~ Do do 54% Borids, 1872-3......| . 
700000) Stk 100 | Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1963.../110 5000001 Stk, 100 Cape, guaranteed 6% ........csceces| ese 
625820!) Stk 100 | Dod % 1864........ eoeenseceseccese 110 600001 oie \Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5%/|1C74 

* Failure of full dividends in any given $-year not to be 371 20 | 280) Do do, issued at 128 pm atnde 4 out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. | 1350002) 8tk/100 Demerara .........cc.-cecceseeeee 

Lixxs LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 
om 

gis Leasing $3 
ai Name moe é | Z Companies. =* 

Stk|100 [Birkenhead ...........-.+0+++ LA&N.W.&G.W) 96 
100 | all | Do 4} % Pref. ............. Do 105 
S$tk/100 |Buckinghamshire ......... --| 98 
Stk/100 |Chester and Holyhea .| 59 
8tk\100 | Do 64% ..... tis -/128 
SRERO FEO GU ccccncnssedccsetnenss i119 
Stk}100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed.. ‘\caledonian ««-|L02 
Stk/100 Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G. E. 
Stk|100 |Dandee, Perth, & Aberd.J.|Caledonian ...| ... 
Stk/100 | Do Preference ............ TO sé 
8tk|100 | Do Ist Class Preference! Do ............ 
8tk/100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 137 
25 | all |Gloster and Deam Forest|Great Western| ... 
Stk/100 |Gt. Eastern, Newm.&c.5% Great Eastern. 
Stki|100 | Do E. Anglian B@%...| Do ....sssseee 
Stk\100 | Do do C 7%  cccccveeeses ° 
Stk/100 DocoNo.1,5% ...... “ 
Stk|100 Gt West., Bristol & Exeter, 

& Sth. Devon Cos. 44 % | Associatd.Co.'s!106 
50 all Hull and Selby ............ Nrth.-E.-- Tort) 
Stk/100 Lancaster and Carlisle .. — & N.-W.. 
Stk 100 London and Blackwal 1.. — Eastern.. aoe 
GED) WO GPM cccssassinsntied DO" césiccisices 105 
Stk 100 London and Greenwich.. ‘lacuth- Eastern.| 64 
Stkiivd =: Do Preference............ WOO cinsencasene 
8tk\200 London, Tilbury, & South.) | Peto and Co... .|106 
Str 100 Lowestoft gua. 4% ...... |Great Eastern.. | 92 
Stk/100 Do) ae ove 

Stk/100 Midland, Bradford, Pref.) | Midland ecssesee| 98 
Stk'100 Do Matlock, 5 % .......+. 
Stk'100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ...'L.. C., & Dr....| ... 
60 | all |Nortbern & Easiern, 6 % Gent ‘Seca 57 
AM RR ee era 

Stk 100 North-Eastern — Hartiep! N. “E .— Berwk. i ‘ce 
Sek 100 North & Sth.-West. Junc. L EN*°VM.KNL/150 
Stk 100 N.-West. A perp -pref. 5% |Midlaad ......... 116 
Stk 100 Do 3 minimum 14%. DO csocs ecesoes 106 
Stk 100 Notting. & Granth. R& Cc Great Northern, 98 
25 | all Preston and Wyr € ..-04.../!. ©N-W.&L.Y! 46 

7 13715360 Stk 100 

| 

| 
| 

| 
50604301) Stk|100 

| 10000007! Stk}100 
600000/| Stk|100 

7M) 38 2 
} 41415} 20 | 

10694! 50 | 50 
100 |100 

--» 1100 |100 
335000/10@ | all 
210000} ... |100 

2850001 
Stk 100 

| 40000007 10 | 10 

| 9399200/' Stk!100 
71000 100 | all 

6 | 

100 | 

Do 7% perpetual preferenci 
Dunedin & P. Chalmers, Lim ,5% 
Eastern Bengal, guaranteed 6% 109 

ol 115 

Do 20 vn on 
Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...}i12 
Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1Mrt.Bd,1 75 
Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nov 

2nd dO Scrip.....c00e 
Do Ist Preference Bouds......) 744 
Do 2nd do eaew: caveat 
Do 3rd do Stock....... oe 
Do 4th do eS am 
Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep 97 

Great Indian Peuinsuia, gua.5%|100 
Do New 
Do New 
Do New 

Great Western of Vanada 
Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873...|)102 
Do 54% do do 1377-8) 102 
Do6 % do d> 1890.. 1074 
Do 5% Pref. isatred at 80, con 

vertibl- till Jan. 1, 1880 one 

\Internatn! Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds| 99 
Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..| 98 

(Secured by G. Trnk CuonadaCo., 1 
Madras, guaranteed 5 % ....... 108 

Do do EBD cccccesed 103 
Do & Ge min «| 98 
Do do GH cocesccea 3k 

Do 3871 ao BH cco coces 5 
Melbourne & Hobson's isay Unit.) 55 

Do 6% Bonds. payable 1880..,/106 
Do 5% do do 1896...| 99 

|Midland of Canada, Stlg lstMrt{ 89 
N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref. Buds |100 

Do 6%, 2nd do 96 
Oude & Rohilkuns guer.5% ...|108 

Do shares 5% te 
Scinde,Punjaub, & Deln1,gua. 5% |108 
Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 

Canada 7 % Bds, 1st Mort | 97 

' “| 

——EE——————————— ee —————— Sh - H?20CO 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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RAILWAYS. BRITISH MINES—Continued. 

RAILWAYS. Fereioxw Rartway Osiications—Continued. Authe-| 31 ~ _ poi 
Foreicn Ramways. ¥. rised 5 | Paid Seme. | Closing 

— I 7 | Redeem. i£3 Issue.| =| Prices. 

Autho- | ¢ $138 Name. SE | - saan ee, 
ried | Si 2le ie &= | B Yrs. At |= 896) ... 131748 Margaret,“UnyLelant”| 2 4 
Issue. |G Be) ———— — 9000! ... | 4/10/6|Marke Valley....... orecvene] = 12 

eeietenhdiaetie ed i eee | see | vee Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %| 96 40000) 4 3} |Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lim.| 2 2d 
60148 10 | all Antwerp and Rotterdam .........| 24% 844| 38 par Dutch Indian, guar. by Dutch 400| 1 | 84 |New Seton ........0 an 
9000) 20 all Bahia & San Francso. L., g.7 %| 20% Home Government ......... %| “ | 695) ... |54/170\North Roskear aah ses ae 
42500, 6 | all ‘Belgian Eastern Junction......... 3¢ | 848) 38 par Do 1869 .. «+ 4% | one 5610) ... | 3/11/3|North Wheal Crofty....... $ § 
99670' 10 | all Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, i 12 | 100 | 35 |par Do 1871 .....+ oo 6%] we | 1120) ... | 10/67 |Providence,“UnyLelant"| 7 9 
88750 8tk.'100 Do 6 % Debenture Stock ...... 103 20 96 26 Eastern of France...........00+++ 5 % | ee 512| ... | 1% |S. Caradon,“ Liskeard”)... ... 
51650 Stk.100 | Do 7 % dO.......s.ceseseereeeeeeees a 4 75 5 Great Luxembourg . +5 %| 4b 6138) ... | 7/06 South Condurrow sss... 5} 6 
60000 20 all Central Argentine, L., gua.7 % 17 BD FB 1 BB 1 BO ceccensecresnstnsnnsesicccvenceeses 5 %| 23 496)... 2118/9 south Wheal Frances...) ...  ... 
15904 50 ‘all Central Uruguay of Monteviedo 38} 100 |... «. Havana and Matanzas. «7 %| 83 12000; 6 | all |Tankerville, Limited...... ll 12 

4870100 ali Copiapo.......cssv-seeceserrereeeseenees, + 100 | wee | ove | D0 1865 .-s+s000e ~7 %| 46 6000) we | D [THM Crott....esesevereseenees 48 50 
60000 16 all Diinaburg & Witepsk, Scrip ist 100 10 par Iquique and La Noria. Railway { 12000, 4} | all /|Van, Limited....... 40 

69760 16 all Do Registered 18} ___ Peru, Mort. Deben. Scrip ...7 %| 83 } 6000... | 316/38 |West Basset ....... ....... e 
122000 20 . Dotch-®henish 25 100 | ... . Kurek Charkow AZOW ......00000¢ 5 %| 94 | 110592... | 1 |WstCaradon,“Liskeard’|... ... 

20 ORE ST a = o% ed = ~4 anaes on ; ts . = i 3000) ... oa eo ei eoccescee 7 8 
» rgentine, Limi 9 exican, Class ortgage.. ‘ i 600) ... 54 a 25 «35 

20 r \Restern ot = mited, 6.7 % = 100 | 26 100) Do Bdo *- 7 %\ 76 612)... | 5 |Wheal Basset,“Redruth"| 45 55 
40 | 18 —— Centri. Rail., L., Ist iss.| ... eve | eee | vee |Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 5 %| 95% 612) ... 45? Wheal Baller,“Redruth"| ...  ... 
20 | all |Great Luxembourg...... aces ai BOD 't cos | ons \Mosk: ow- -Koursk ... weseeneeeeacesees 6 %| 98 | 6000 | 7.4/6 Wheal Grenville ......... 4 5 

20 | all |[Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited.) 100 | ,.. | ».. [National Pisca to Yca. - 5 %| 82. | 1024) ... 9 |WLMaryAnn,Menheniot} 5 7 
| |” guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss.| 13 20 75 | 20 Northern of France ... 3%! 114 | 396)... | 64 |Wheal Seton ....... sien OS 

20 | all (Mexican, Limited ......s2sc0-++ee0s | 6 | 20 | 81 | par|Noith of Spain Priority ......... 3%) 8t auepenees 
20 | all |Namuré Liege.gua) by the 100 | 86 100 |Orel-Vitebsk, guar. by Russia 5 %| 96 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

| 14f per annum... Beigian 10} 100 | 99 per |Orleans and Rouen eeateeeeseeeees 3 %] 45 i 7 
20 | all| Do guaé % PrefJ Governt. (| 23 100 | ... /100 ‘Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 %| 95 35000! 2 all |Alamil'os, Limited ...... 2 3 

16 | all |Northern of France w+ .+-+0-++.+. 20 | 99 20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 3 %/ 11 60000, 1 | fall |Almada & Tirito Consol» : 10 | ail |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L..guar.7% 13} 100 5 100 |Recife & San Francisco .........6 %{102 70000; 1 {ait Silver Miuing, Limited: f #4 
10 | all | Do Deferred........- peveerecncases 23 4 4 | 5 [Royal Swedish ............0 0005 %| 58) 60000) 1 1 |Anglo-Argentine, Lim...) % 4 
10 | all |Norwegian Trunk Preference...) «+» 100 sss | vey Sagua La Grandes... 7%) 88 20000) 20 7 |Australian ........ sree “| ly 
20 | all \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)....... 8 eve | eve | eve [San Paulo, 1874...... eoee 7%] one 20000, 2} |] all |AustralianUnitedGold,L ee 
20 | all |Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean) ... see nee | eee | DO 1877 seveesene ++ 6 %/102 21000, 6 | all |Colorado Terrible Lode! 
20 | alb Paris and Orieans .-.....-+0-000+->. vee | cate eee | ee | DO 1878 serseeseee - 6 %/102 i. | Mining, Limited.........) 22 33 
20 | all |Recife & San ey Lg. 7%| 89 | 100 5 | par Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 % |105 10000) 16} |Copiapo, Limited .. 1¢ 24 

10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian secsersssssccee- 4¢ | 20 | 90 | 20 /S. Austrian. & Lomb-Venetian 3 %| 10} | 76162, * 14s | onPedro.NrthdiRey,L.| 34 2p 
6 | all [Royal Swedish...... £ | 20 | 98 |par|} Do 1871... stscseeeceseeeeee 3 %] 102 | 18500) 10 all |Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.) 5 53 

4 all | D0 7 % cecosorrereeee sineeneoniaseoes 24 | 20 99 | 20 Southern of France -3%) 11 | 25000} 2 | all |Fortuna, Limited ......... 5} 6 
20 | all |Pambre ard Meuse............000| 134 | 20 99 | 20 South Italian . -3 %| 8 60000] 2 | ali |Frontino&BoliviaGid,L| 4 2 
10 | all | Do 5k % Preference .......-000 114 | 100 | .- | + Tamboff-Kozlof, guarrnieed... 5 %| ... 20000] 20 | all |General Mining Agss.,L.| 10$ 11 

all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %...| 23 BO | OB | per [Varne..........cccccccorccrcrccccccccseees 3%) 6 68000, 1} | 1/30 |Kapunda, Limited.........) $ 3d 
all South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. 16y | 12 27 j Par | DO «-.009- 00000. 6 %| 7 15000} 3 | all |Linares, Limited ......... 4 

20 | all Gouthern of France .....c.ccccooss| «+s 20 94) 20 Western. & N.-W est. of France 3 %| 11 166000) 2 2 |Londcn & California, L,| 4 4 
10 | all ween Central, ree covsest 200 ane ; 2 ae Limited......| 12 J}d 
20 | all [Turin and Savona .......... peoel one , 5000 a acific, Limited............ 
20 | 20 ; ae BRITISH MINES. | 60000] 4 | all |Panulcilio Copper, Lim. af 3 
83) all 1 Autho-| ¢ 80000; 3 all |Pestarena UnitedGld.,L.) 3% ¢ 

10 all ce 12 | rised | ¢€ | Paid.| | Name. Closing 10000} 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
20 | all Western & N.-Westernof France|... | Issue.| % | Prices. Mining and Smelting..| 19 21 

. beam) 100000) 2 1 |Port Phillip, Limited ...|) 4d par 
ForkiGN RalLwar OBLIGATIONS. a 12000! 6 | all (‘Assheton, Limited......... 23 «63 320001 5 | all {Richmond Con. ing,L.| 6 6% 

a 12000 2 | all \Caegynon, Limited ...... + 1 30000} 10 | all |Russia Copper, Limited.) ...  ... 
<j | Redeem. 2s 10340) 5 2s Devon Great Consols ...| 14 2p 120000] 1 all |Scottish Australian,Lim.| 1g 1§ 
— Name ee 612) ... 55 |East Basset, ‘‘Illogan"| 6 8 87183) 2 all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 

& Yrs.) At => 6144)... | 2146 East Caradon....cccccoseses 1s 3 Limited, Ordinary . 33 3} 
— al - — 6000) ... 5 East Wheal Grenville. sill ion om 2200007) Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lim. 165 175 
20 | 84 | par Antwerp and Rotterdam........ -3 % 1906) oe | 4/90 (East Lovell........c.00000+ 16 15000) 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid.,L.| 4) 5 

100 | 7 par Bucharest and Giurgevec, guar.. 7 % {100 12500) ... all Great Laxey, Limited... 16 «17 43174) 30 (|28/5/2};}United Mexican, Lim.| 2 2 
100 | 6& | par |Central Argentine, lst issue ... 7 %| . 5908) ooo 4 (Gt. Wheal Vor,“Helston" 3 + 10000) 10 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited a 2ip 
100 | 33 | par \Cent. Uruguay Monteviedo Serp 7 %| 9% 99 1024) ... | 8/10/0 Herod's Foot ......... 6 7 7 75000; 1 all |York Peninsula, Limited Ys 
coo | coe | coe Chase Aaa, guaty | Russia 6 %| 96 6000} ... | 6/40 [Hingston DOWNS ..ecooeee| ++ — 45000} 3 all Fotncwatas of8. Aus coe wee 

- 

OFFICIAL RAILW AY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| | | } 

: —s Dividend per cent. | RECEIPTS. naaet Aggregate ca 

Amount | average Merchn-| per Receipts of ae 
expended sis aovenen Name of Railway. | Week |Passen-| dise, Total | Same mile | Half-year. open in 
per last past 2nd half 1st half 2nd half | gers, | minerls, week | per | | — 

fle. h'lf 8 187. | 1872. ending | parcels, cattle, Receipts 1873. | 1872. | 1873. Report. |permile.h'lf-year} 1871. | &e. «Cc, | 1872. | week.| | oe 1872. 
——— —_ k | ee  elielciaas 

£ £ £ |£ed\£ed\£ena | 1e73 | £ £ 2|se| se fo fal f 
748345 | 16148 6705 |0150\/0160 ove Belfast and County Down.........|\July 25) 941 319 1260 1202 | 28 4407 4505, 44)) 44} 

1347121 9734 | 40750 | 3100/3100 | 3 15 O Belfast and ane Counties .. ‘| 25, 2893 1762 4645 4262 | 34 14738, 14975) 1364 = 
743558 | 18611 | 87443 | 6 6560/6 60 | 6 5 O [Blyth and Tyne .....0...csccereeeeeee 26) 1422 2503 3924 3824 | 103 15511| 13679! 38 

6081695 | 33186 | 139103 | 3 60,2150, 3100 |Bristol and Exeter .| 27) 7147 3710 | 10857 | 10047; 71 41471; 35782) 151 sig 
23974584 | 33920 | 638705 | 217 6 | 210 0 | 1 15 O |*Caledonian ........ wrcvccececccsccecce: 27) 24246 | 30853 | 66099 | 409283 | 76 | 1271112) 118037: — 704 
1207943 | 16089 | 35571 | 2176/2150/3 00 ‘Dublin and Drogheda ... 27} +1733 82s 2661 2397 | 34 ove ove 
9603518 | 36587 | 118056 | 5 00 | 5 00 | 6 0.0 |Purmess ..cccerccscrsccsssscersseesseeeeses 27; 2600 6854 9454 8325 | 102 34431 32197 
7975070 | 25156 | 235976 | 2176) 3 00/3 50 |/*Glasgow end South-Western...... QB! .coceccceresloccccccccces| 20817 | 477983 | 67 423611; 38257: 

28218316 | $6843 | 671392 1 60/0 50) .. |Great Eastern .........cccccccccesecseees 27, 30021 | 21832 | 51853 | 47639; 68 185368 179655, 
20744133 | 39418 | 675518 | 4 76/3 00) 4 26 |Great Northern eee 27; 30301 | 28272 68573 | 56529 | 114 219627) 199997) 513 | 613 
308°442 | 11970 | 64828 ove ove ove Great North of Scotland ............ 26) 2696 2388 5084 4770 | 19 121975) 107083 
6415802 | 14344 | 179019 | 2150/2150) 3 0 0 |Great Southern & Western (Irish) 25; 8712 5487 } 14199 | 13486 31 oe 
49096152 | 34100 (1960041 | 213 9 | 2150/3 650 |*Great Western .............. 27, 54241 | 62012 | 106253 | 101082 | 75 2368285 1402 |1386 
24898345 | 67437 | 884238 | 4 00/3163 | 411 3 |Lancashire and Yorkshire. . 27| 29448 | 35495 | 64943) 61804 | 151 245627 
68496267 | 37863 (2202285 | 4 76/3100 | 4 6 0 |Loncon and North-Western, &.. 27) 86577} 90834 | 177761 | 167473 | 115 651058}2545} 1516 
17880483 | 47609 | 443830 | 2 26/0150 2 7 6 |London, Brighton, & South Coast. 26! 28468 6935 | 35403) 32498 | 4 122990, 376%) 3763 
17856052 | 30671 | 492680 | 3 26/2 76)|3 6& O |London and South-Western......... 27; 28203 | 11002} 39205 | 35770 | 67 141568) 583 | 5744 
19300808 | 138659 | 229870 ose ove +»  |London, Chatham, and Dover ...... 27| 18172 3924 | 22006 | 20888 | 160 78149) 138 | i 

706676 | 17948 14168|3 90/3 00/8 00 |London, Tilbury, and Southend... 20! 2271 902 3173 3054 | 70 9224 45 | 45 
14545160 | 65027 | 397495 | 2 00/1 50) 2 6 O |Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincinsb. 27) 10525 | 20464 | 30079 | 27873 | 122 109566) 2544) 2544 

7 | 20080 | 41238 | 6100/6 00 | 6 10 0 Maryport and Carlisle aaa 20) 492 2081 2573 2439 | 68 7203) 38 | 38 
7640312 |1013896 | 131164 | 1 76,0100) 1 00 |Metropolitan wo] 27|.cccscocccscjecces-covcee]| 8139 8013 [1085 33186) 7 vey 
619548 | 354564 4940 ove eve on DE POND WORE crccsevcevepenssanseel 27 | coccccceese|evcocccoeess 382 388 | 224 1871) 1 PF 
6268744 | 776114 | 49071 eee ove e» |Metropolitan District ..... ‘| Si ssteun ccdieeiatiesn sae 4017 | 630 16138} 6 64 

43273442 | 48253 1239307 | 3 15 0 | 3 10 0 | 3 15 O |Midland....... eovcnecnssenoces: oo 27) 39280 | 67941 | 107221 | 93652 | 122 365085) 8734) 8634 
3871737 | 11266 | 91352) 2 26/2 00/2 5 O |Midland Great Western ( wl 25) 4129 4311 8440 7023 | 24. 27328) 348 | 339 
1623386 | 32018 | 46400 | 3100/3100) 3 00 |Monmouthrhire .. 26 716 3027 3743 34:2 | 79 12973} 47%) 474 

22826616 | 26033 | 416983 | 0126 | 0 16 0 | 0 12 6 |*North British..... peneveceus woeceece 27) 23467 | 23624 | 45091 | 40549 | 55 906987) 816 | 812 
45501238 | 33902 1441181 56 00'4 60/4150 |North- -Eastern (Console). erecceccoces 26, 39563 | 78783 | 118346 | 106456 | 88 4: 1050/1331 1325, 
3716670 | 307990 | 98466 3 00/3 00/3 0 6 [North London ............ccccceccceseees i 4579 2287 6866 7091 | 672 28400, 12; 12 
7082051 | 23423 | 154086 | 2 0 0|1150/ 115 0 |North Staffordshire eoece 27 sserseeeseeejeceecerseeee} 11958 | 11327 | 40 43263) 293 | 207 
1965202 80854 | 21072 ove eve 0 6 O [Rhymney ........... eccesees 3 cocvcececces} ececcccccces 2087 2007 | 58 8543) 36) 36, 

18877332 | 54395 | 644408 3 00('1150/3 60 Reeth Devon wevcceccees 26 29347 9621 | 38968 37276 | 112 141947; 347 | 346 
3468010 | 27374 82302 | 2 60/1150) 2 6& 0 |South Devon .......... eccccee 27; 4699 1773 6472 5750 | 53 21868) = 120 
1785269 | 28123 86696 5 00 | 6 00/5 00 \Taft Vale ...seree. eoeece: 26} .coccceceees ecscccsccsen] 6 SOL. 7406 | 123 29113) 63 63 
1485023 | 14006 | 49690'3 50° 3 50/3100 |Ulster. wevccvccecscccsosccocecses seteeeee 27; 2372 1789 4161 3597 | 39 14932) 1054 - 
1367574 | 14906 28913'1100!1100/1150 Waterfors and "Limerick .. cccceccceces 25 3080 | 1262 ' 2342 1906 | _26 _ 8129) 90 v 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
| Week -- Keceipts.—,|Total receipts | Week —Receipts.—j Lotal receipts | Week | —Keceipts. ~|Tovai receipts 

Name. vendag 1873 | 1872 1873 | 1872 Name. eudng 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 Name. |endng 1873 | | 1872 | 1873 | 1872 
mee —_——— ow i a 

Bahia & 8S. Francisco Jne.14 od 653| 19608 22240 | Gt. Indian Peninsula Jne. 7 33516 $8735) ove eee OttOMAN ceoreereereseee \Julyl2 1274! 1176, 2591, 2308 
Bombay, Bar., & C. 1. 14 12078) 14$409)285227 (325811 Gt Southern of India May 3; 2323) 1032) 41058 24052 | Paris and Orleans .. 1! 69979 69216; ose *. 
Detroit & Milwaukee Julyle| 4917) 5013)... ove Gt Westrnof Canada’ July26 22367) 19274) ... | Paris and Mediverrn. 1/204959/175823 : 
East Indian ............Jue.14| 43021; 39783)... ° MaAdras ....00--00eeere0: [Jue. 7| 13580) 12605)... os Smyrna and Cassaba 13} 1060) 902) 2024 1833 

Jubbulpore .........| 14} 2804 354e| _ New South Wales ...!Apr.20| 7632) 6991)/142620/110756 | South Austrian line. 8| 76058) 68470) ... - 
Eastern Benga! ... 2) 5196) 5102} wee | one N.of Buenos Ayres.. ions 8} 1032) ol 31957) 31673 Upper Italy......... 6| 64544] 58640)... see 
| Ga.Teunk of Canad: | July2*! 37900) 34506 ee Northern of France...| July 1) 77419) 75273 Sas ide W.& N.-W.o!Frane 1} 52673) 47494) ... * 

* ibe aggregate e is reckoned in wese eases S the nibgen beginning ist February. 

ear: 

oe 
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Aug. 2, 1873.] 
LONDON AND SAINT 

KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY 
The Dizectors are prepared to receive proposals of 

Loans on Debenture Bonds, bearing Interes at the rate 
of 4 per cent. per annum, for 3, 5or 7 years, to replace 
others which have to be paid off. They will also issue 
44 per cent. Preferential Stock to a limited ameunt, 
particulars of which may be ascertained en application 
to the Secretary.—By order, 

T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 
London and St Katharine Dock House, 

109 Leadenhall street, March 18, 1873. 

, , OC yr 

IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT.—None genuine without the Inventor's 

fac-simile in blue being on the Trade-mark label end 
outer cover. Pure condensed Essence of Beef Tea, 
excellent economic flavouring stock for soups, sauces, 
and made dishes. 

“Food fer the nerves.” (Liebig ) 

_ 7y 

Bett S’ PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL. 

“Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 
| in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 

| either in form or the nature of material used."—Winu 
TRADE REVIEW. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 1868, and dated the 
16th January, 1869. 

London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 
Southampton build ngs, Holborn, 1869. 

tr . r 
AUTION.—BETTS’S CAPSULE 
PATENTS are being infringed by Importation of 

Capsules made in Contravention of his Rights, which 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
venter and Sole Maker in the United Kingdon.—} 
Wharf road, City road, London ; and Berdeaux, France. 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
) ’ T \ ) ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 

AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEsTs 
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Lates 
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered) 
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phanix 
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
os the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
heffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 

street, City, near the Bank of England. Circularsfree 
by post 

HE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
203 and 204 OxFORD STREET; and 
3] Oncuarp Street, Portman Square, W. 

|ENtON’s ART POTTERY. 

25 

Y _ ‘ 

OHN MORTLOCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of intending purcha-ers to the 

immense assortment of all kinds ot CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY. now or. view at the sbove rooms. Un- 
usual advantages are offered in the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 
placed in Nine Separate Departments, together formirg 
the largest e-tablishment of the kind in Rurope. All 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount fer 
Cash payments. 

A SOLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Uxrorp Srraerr; and 
31 Urncuarp Sreext, Portman Squars, W. 

ROD RIGUES.—MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, Groresqug, and Eccextric Monograms 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
Nore Parer, and Exvg.ores stamped in colour, 

Telief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, andi 
Colours in the highest style of art. ; 

A Visiting Carp Prats, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 
Batt Procrammes, of novel and beautiful designs, 

arranged, printed, and stamped in the latest fashion. 
BILLs of Fars, Gugst Carps, and Invitations in 

great variety. 
At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 

(StaTIONER, HeRaLpic DesicneR, and ENGRAVEE 
to the R ya Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

. r \ ? INNEFORD’S 
FLUID MAGNESIA.—The medical profession for 

thirty years have approved of this pure eolution of 
Magnesia as the best remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heartourn, Headache, Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate 
constitutions, especially adapted for ladies, children, 
and infants. DINNEFORD and C O., Chemists, 
172 New Bond street, London, and of all other chemis — 
through out the world. 

ST 

THE ECONOMIST. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of largo towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ton to thirty per cent. No workman can 

, . Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
produce good work with such material. 

their best work. 

Euch Cask of Pare White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK'S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREFT, 
y children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous Se aes ae Sea aggre Boge oe Bnet to newly-painted houses have 

— reath extrac’ ¢ insidious son f ( ~ 
draw in the deadly vapour.”—Jonmn Buut, September 14, 1850. re ae Tee 

“For public scheols, and all rooms occupied b 
paints. Parents have remarked that their children 
suffered in hea'th. 

‘ ~ y Ty 
CE SAFES AND WENHAM 
LAKE ICE.—The WENHAM LAKE ICE COM- 

PANY'S celebrated Ice, Ice Water, Pitchers, Ice Butter 
Dishes, Ice Cream Machines, Prize Medal and New 
Duplex Refrigerators, fitted with water tanks and filters, 
and all modern improve ments, can be obtained only at the 
Sole Office, the Wenham Lake Ice Company, 125 Strand, 
London (corner of Savoy street). Illustrated lists free. 

TUT Wa 

LUX’ ILLE’S OLD 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied te the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly te the House ef Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsbeads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

IRISH 

YINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
1 quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 

“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 
Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Osford 

street, W. 

i> SERVICE—The UNION STEAM- 
SHIP COMPANY'S KOYAL MAIL 

PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the sth, 
15th, and 26th of each month. 

The packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 
packets of the 5th and 25th correspond with Mossel 
Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 25th 
with Mozambique and Zanzibar. 

Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas ; 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
Guineas and 25 Guineas. 

Passengeas and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, 
&c.—Apply to Falcener and Mercer, 11 Leauenhal! street, 
London; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
Southamptor.. 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
ig CUMPANY book passengers and 
receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 

APE OF GOOD HOPE 
AND NATAL.—EXTRA MAIL 

VERLAND ROUTE.— 
The PENINSULAR and 

rrom 
From Venice 

Southamp- (calling at From 
ton. Ancona). Brindisi. 
Every Gibraltar... Tharsday, - is veoreree Ut 2 pam. 

Alexandria... Every Every Every 
Aden.......++. : Thursday, Friday Monday, at 
Bombay ......) at 2 p.m, morning. 5 a.m, 

) Thursday, Friday ( Monday, 
Aug. 14 morning, Aug. 25 & 
and 28, Aug. 22 & Sept. 8, 
at2p.m, } Sept.5, { at 5 a.m, 
and every and every and every 

| alternate | alternate alternate 
Jupan ....00) Thursday. ) Friday. ( Monday. 

Thursday, ) Friday Monday, 
Aug. 28, morning, [ Aug. 11 & 

Australia...... at 2p.m., {| Aug. 8 and ! Sept.8 at 5 
New Zealand f andevery | Sept. 5, and } a.m.,&every 

| fourth | every fourth four h 
Jj Thursday.) Friday. ( Monday. 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers re- 
turning by the Company's Steamers within six or 
twelve months of their arrival. 

Passengers are now booked through, vid Bombay, to 
the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Com- 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi on!y, can also be 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co.,6 Billiter street 
(South Italian Railway Office). 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
Other intormation, appiy at tae Company's Uttices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Oriental place, Suuth- 
ampton. 

| 

| 

ib Pick adilly 

—- 
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~ ()VERLAND ROUTE 4 ~ 
ra ih via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marsei!l-s, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) :-— 
PEINO .....+ April 13) 
MEI KONG ...April 27 Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
LL oe May ll + For Batavia, Saigon, 
PROVENCE...May 25; Hong Kong, Shang- 
HOOGLY ...... June 8 hae, and Yokohama, 
TIGRE .........June 22 | 

The Steamers of the 13th April, 11th May, and 8th 
June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 25th April, 26th May, 
and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 

The Company's weekly steamers to A'exandria, con- 
nect at Alexandria with the Engtish Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, and information apply to the 
COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.C, 

| TEAM SHIPS.— 
‘A Tne GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 
6 at 11 a.m.; 9 at noon. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 
£16s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For 
particulars of freight apply te F. Stahischmidt and 
Co., 9@ Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

Saloon, 11s; fore cabia. 8s. 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday 
and Saturday. Aug. 6 at 3 p.m.; 9 at 9 a.m. Chief 
eabin, £1; fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 30s and 
22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the 
RHINE—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 226 6d. Brussels, 17s 34; Cologne, 298 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp for London every Sunday and 
Friday at neon. 

OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE; 
—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 6at 10 a.m. 
9 at noen. leaving Ustend for London every Tues- 
day aud Friday night. Chief cabin, 16s; fore, 12s. 
Brussels, 17s 6d; Cologne, 3Cs 6d. 

BOULOGNE—Daily. Aug. 3 at 7; 4at 8; 5 at 9; 
6at 10; 7 at 11 am.; 8 and 9 at noon. Chief capia, 
lls; fore, 8s. 

Frem Irongate Wharf fer:— 

CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Aug. 
6atllam.; 9at noon. Chief cabiu, 11s; fere, 8s. 

From Lendon and Centinental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lewer 
East Smithfield, 

EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday. 
Aug. 6 at neon; 9 at 1 pm. Fares: Chief cabin, 
20s; fore, 168; deck, 10s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fere, Se. 

YARMOUTH—Every Weinesday. Aug. 6 at 3 p.m. 
Saloon, 8s; tore cabin, és. 

From Custom House Quay. 
HULL—Every Wedaesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 

ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s. 

From London Bridge Whar for :-— 
YARMOU tH.—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 

day at 8.20 a.m. Fares; Saloen, 8s; fore cabin, 6s. 
Return, 12s o¢ vs. 

MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily (except Sun- 
day), at 10 a.m. Calling at Blackwail and ‘Tiloury 
piers. Fares: Saleen, 5s; fore cabin, 4s ; children, 2s 6a. 

MARGATE aad BACK.—Every Sunday at 8.30 a m., 
retar:ing from Margate at 3.30 p.m.,calling at Black- 
wall and Tilbury piers. Fares there and back; Saloon, | 

Aug. 7 at 9 am. 

6s 6d ; fore cabin, 48 6d; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE and BACK.—Via Thames Haven, from 
Fenchurch street station. Week days, 10.30 a.m,; Sun- 
days, 9.7a.m. 68 6d; 48 6d; children, 2s 6d. 

MARGATE.—Saturday afternoon, from Fenchurch 
street, 3.7 p.m. 

Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regent's circus, 



§| Taught for upwards ot 50 years by Mr Lewis, the real 

ARGENT INE oH ARD DOLLAR 
N. 

The MERCANTILE BANK of the RIVER PLATE 
(Limited), are prepared te PURCHASE or BEND OUT 
for COLLECTION the COUPONS of the above Loan, 
payable in Buenos Ayres, lat October, 1873. 

CHARLES RAPHAEL, Manager. 
6 Lombard street, August Ist, 1873. 

DEBENTURES. 

HE AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE 
LAND AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

This Company is prepared to issue Debentures for 
sums of £100 and upwards, bearing Intere:t, paya'le 
by Coupon half-yearly, at the rate of four-and-a-ha!f 

THE ECONOMIST. 
“ARGENTINE HARD DOLLAR ___ NOTICE OF REMOVAL | JestOu,domyoropreshpea, 

\ ETCALF AND _  CO., 
Jewellers, Silversmiths, and Watchmakers, Estab- 

blished at 8 Pall Mall 50 years, HAVE REMOVED 
to 19 COCKSPUR STREET, 8.W, and respecttully 
solicit their customers and the public to inspect the 
important stock specially prepared for the opening of 
their new premises. 

Every article marked in plain figures at moderate 
prices. 10 per cent. discount for cash. 

The largest stock of plain gold renee in London, 

LOBE  TELEGR APH AND 
TRUST COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the LIST OF APPLI- 
CATIONS for SHARES of the Globe Trl graph and 

_98 SCTE ECONOMIST. [Aug 2, 1873, 
Just Out, demy 8vo, price Sixpence, 

fr THE BANK ACT OF 1844 AND 
~“"THE CURRENCY. 

Four letters reprinted from the Epivsurcn Courayr, 
By JAMES AYTOUN. 

Robt. Cardwick, 192 Piccadilly; Edin- 
I. Menzies. 

London: 
burgh : 

Now ready 

YOTES ON BANKING. 
By R. H. INGLIS PALGRAVE, 

Price 6s. 
London: John ana Albemarle street. 

Now ready, price Sixpence. 

a acre ds 

: Trust Company (Limited) WILL CL°SE on TUES- ) Ppa iloiaton tant obsined tthe Ofer | DAY NEXT, the 6th prozimo, for Town and Country, \ FEW REMARKS UPON Gon a atin, ‘1 CERTAIN QUESTIONS OF POLITICAL 
No. 144 Leadenhall street, 2nd August, 1873. JOHN ANDERSON. Secretary pro tem. 

66 Old Broad street, E.C. , London, 

ECONOMY. 
By a former Member of the Political Economy Club 

OMPTOIR D’ ESCOMPTE DE | July 29th, 1873. anil London : : Simpkin, » Marshall, and Co. 

Incorporated by ration AIS of 7th and 8th of tole. oe 

Se cae ed anne a a | TOUT RSE ees | PENNINGTON AND Co.'s 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

30th April, _ oo 

Capital fully paid up ......... eae wwe 38 10.00 

LINE) Ist MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT. STERLING 
BONDS. 
The Half-yearly Interest Coupons of £7 each, due 

lst et next, on the above Bonds of £200 each 

MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 
taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
per cent. 6d per copy, or 5s annually. francs. will be PAID on and after that date at the Banking- 

Reserved fund ..........++ coves 20,000,000 ane 900,000 house of the undersigned. The Coupons must be left Pennington and Co., 3 Royal Exchange buildings, 
Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Pari . two clear days for examination. London, E.C. 

Agencies at— eT eee we - fee es 2 ae ee ee 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes Mulhouse and Roubaix, 

(France), Brussels, (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lorpor BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lorxpow Acencry—144 Leadennal! ae E.C. 
Mavacer—Theou. 

The London Agency grants Drafts a Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the jContinent, India, China, &c., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

ISSUE OF FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURES. 

THE 

To be worked and maintained in perpetuity by the 
GREAT NORTHERN RALLWAY COMPANY. 

LOUTH AND LINCOLN 
RAILWAY. 

Issue of Five per Cent. First Mortgage Debentures at 
pr, for Three, Five, or Seven Years, at the option of 
subscribers. 

The Directors of the Louth aad Lincoln Railway 
Com any are prepared to receive applications for Loans 
on debentures to the extent of £83,000, to be issues for 
three, five, or seven years, beariug interest at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum, payable haif-yearly, on the lst 
January and Ist July in each year, at Messrs Smith, 
Payne, and Smiths, the Bankers of the Company, I 
Lombard street, E.C., London. 

The £33.000 debentures, now for subscrip ion, consti: 
tute the full amount which the Company is authorised 
to borrow, and area first charge on the railway, its 
rates, and tolls. 

The line is to be worked ani maintained in per- 
petuity by the Great Northern Railway Company, upon 
the terms of the Louth and Lincoln Company receiving 
50 per cent. of the traffic receipts. 

The net receipts are estimated by the Company's 
engineer at £28,932 per annum, the amount required 
for interest on the debentures being only £4,150 jer 
annum, the security may be considered eligible for 
trustees and others. 

Allotments will be made in any amount not being less 
than £100. 

Forms of application may be obtained from the 
undersigned, at the Company's Office:, Louth, Lincoln- 
shire, to whom, or to Messrs Smith, Payne, and Smiths, 
1 Lombard street, E.C., London, remittances may be 
made.—By order, 

FRED. SHARPLEY, Secretary. 
Louth, Lincolnshire, 15th duly, 1878. 

EDUCATION IN GERMANY. — 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Sonn 

eh-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr 
THOMAS, prey ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army, 
Civ‘) Service, and Mercantile pursuits. Germa and 
French are constantly spken in his establishment, 

where the comforts of an English home are provided 

11 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

DINBURGH STREET 
TRAMWAYS COMPANY. 

LOANS ON DEBENTURES. 

The Directors are prepared to receive APPLICA- 
TIONS for LOANS on DEBENTURES for periods of 
Three Years and upwards, bearing interest at the rate of 
Five per Cent. per annum, payable half-yeariy at the 
terms of Whitsunday and Martinmas. 

The Interest on these debentures forms 
upon the Net Receipts of the Company. 

Particulars can be obtained at the Office of the Com- 
pany.—By order, 

ARCH. GRIERSON, Treasurer. 
107 Princes street, oe 

OCIETE DU CABLE TRANS: 
ATLANTIQUE FRANCAIS (Limited). 

IN LIQUIDATION. 

26 Old Broad street, London, E.C., 26th July, 1873. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Share Certificates in 

this Company must be forthwith deposited at this 
Office ; corresponding Certificates of Anglo-American 
Stock (at the rate of £36 per £20 share) will be delivered 
as soon as possible after the verification of the said 
French Company's Certificates. 

Notice is also given to holders of Share Warrants to 
bearer that they must immedistely devosit the same for 
registration in or jer to enable the liquidators to deliver 
to them in exchange Anglo-American Stock.—For Co- 
Liquidato.s and Self, 

_EATON T. CUMMINS. 

ENTOCRETE, OR SOLUBLE 
Tooth Powder Tablets. Agreeable, Charming, 

and Convenient. Cannot roil the dressing-case nor 
toilet ta>le, and are a perfect luxury. Prepared from a 
combination .f ingredients of undoubted purity and 
efficacy. Price 2s 64 per box, of all respectable 
chemists an nd pe rfumers. 

rs charge 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

DUCATION.—“ONE YEAR'S 
Good Schovling " at the English and Continental 

AMERICAN CIRCUL AR. TOUR 
SCENERY :—Hudson, Montreal, Ottawa, Thou- 

sand Isles, Niagara, Great Lakes, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Chicago, Great Rivers, Great Piains, Mirage, Mountains, 
Virginia, Atlantic Cities. Sport:—Boffalo, Antelope. 
Knowledge and profit: —Sociai and political character- 
istics, agriculture, manufactures, investments, “ K.A.C." 
Special Correspondent Firtp newspaper, Washington 
rooms, 20 Regent street, London, 

NEW SERIES. 
Published Monthly, price One Shilling, 

HE FLORIST & POMOLOGIST : 
A Pictorial Monthly Magazine of Fiewers, Fraits 

and General Horticulture. 

Conducted by Robert Hogg, LL.D., F.L.%., Thomas 
Moore, F.L.3., and William Paal, F. R.A. Ss. supported 
bya staff of ‘able contributors. 

Beautiful Coloured Plates of New Flowers and Fruits. 
By Walter Fitch, James Andrews, and other 

leading Artists. 
The Annual Volumes are complete in themselves. 
Communications for the Editor, Books for notice 

new plants or flowers for description or criticism, &c, 
should be addressed to Mr Thomas Moore, Botanic 
Garden, Chelsea, London, §8,W 
Publishing Office—171 Fleet street, Reston BG, EC, 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
THE ‘*WORCESTERSHIRE.”’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE." 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

And see the names 

LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents— CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
_wea ali Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

H. J. NICOLL, MERCHANT 
¢ Clothier to the Queen, the Royal Family, and the 

Courts of Europe, Army, Navy, and Civil Oneieem, 134 114 
to 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, London; 
at 10 Mosley street, Manchester ; 50 Bold street, fz 
pool ; and 39 New sircet, ‘Birminghem. 

OR AUGUST & ‘& SEPTEMBER. ~_ 
H. J. NICOLL’S TOURIST, TRAVELLING, and 

CRUISING SUITS for GENTLEMEN, from Three 
Guineas; Waterproof ‘Iweed Overcoats, from 20s. For 
Shooting—The Cheviot One-and-a-half Guinea Shooting 
Jackets, with Cartridge and Pack Pockets. 

NICOLL’S SPECIAL J. 

HL MATERIALS for BOYS’ SUITS and DRESSES, 
cE ighest College, Harrow (close to the station).—A few | particularly adapted for Seaside wear and Play 

eae ie i eer OMAS ANNUAL VACANCIES. yo a to give | #ton Jacket Suits; Hats, Shirts, Hosiery, &c., suitable 
Bon-on- 20 esco! their boys, before they put them into any business, a | for each dress. 

aoa - — ee oe se ae instruction in Goon ae oi —- 
carding school, of limiteu num near town, to i 

R LEW IS AN D SON, 113 13 pertected (even if backward) in peumanship, commer- OR LADIES. —H. J. N ICOLL’S f 

Strand. —The Royal Lewisham sycterss of | cial and polite correspondence, arithmetic, bookkeeping SPECIALITIES in RIDING HABITLS, from 

Writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Shorthand,as 

inventor and first teacher of these world-renowned and 
only infallible systems, ensure perfection after a few 
easy and interesting lessons. Persons unable to take 

(or mathematics and drawing), French conversationally, 
and gentlemanly manners, are invited to address the 
Principal, who is assisted by efficient and hard-working 
masters. Younger boys, to be prepared for public 
schools, the professions, and competitive examinations, 
are received for a longer period. Dry playground, 

Three to Eight Guineas; a New Habit Covert Jacket ; 
a New Waterproof ‘tweed Polonaise Travelling Costume ; 
the New “ Dreadnought " Ulster Coats, with Registered 
Contracting Waist-Belt, in Waterproof, Tweed, Cheviot, 
and Beaver Cloths. 

the lessons may obtain the a — for self- a : : pata tel Gena silent tla hetiartteetitiatentsldicti tannic ltillpemmensinasigasy 

is only institution trand. with a gymnasium and a sple ricke 7 

ee ee the house, which Jatter is replete in all its appointments, OYAL POLYT E CHN VIC. — THE 
Highest references as to liberal board, kind treatment, ENCHANTED GLEN. This successful Enter- /) 

RA NV ILLE COLLEGI ATE excellent health, and first-class progress of the pupils. | tainment has now been represented 167 times! New 

School, East Cliff, Ramsgate-—The Rev. Dr | Eight first-class masters are engaged to secure the suc- | Songs and a new GHOST EFFECT in the Incautat ion 

Tandy bas vacancies for one or two pupils. Reference 

kinaly permitted to the Rey. John Gilmore, Rector of 

Trinity, Kamsgate; and to the Kev. A. Sitwell Vicar 

of Minster, Priest in Ordinary to the Queen, etc, There 

are also vacancies in the Granville Preparatory School, 
which is in connection with, though diatinct from the 

above 

cess of thirty pupils. Terms—30 guineas under 12, 
35 guineas ander 14, and 40 guineas per annum under 
16 years of age. 10s for laundress, 10s for books and 
stationery, and for tuition of dancing, drilling, singing 
and brass band instruments. 10s per quarter are the 
only extras. Established 1857 Address Dr VELLERE 
Harrow 

Scene, by the Author. Daily at 4 and 9 (Wednesday 
excepted), by Mr OscakR Hearrwe_t.—THE GREAT 
EXHIBITION, by Mr Maupey, who has just returned 
from Vienna. —The SHAH, and the PERSIANS; with 
Original Persian Music, by Mr J. L. Kine.—A (N) ICE 
LECTU RE, by Professor GARDNER. —Upen daily, from 
2 to 5, and7tv 10. Admission ls. 

Cn ee 

- ee 
a — Sn 
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Just Published, Second Edition, 

LOMBARD STREET: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8. KING anv CO. 

Now Ready, Second Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
HENRY 8. KING AND CO. 66 CORNHILL. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT, 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertatien on Kecent 
Changes and Events. Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY 8S. KING anv CO. 

Just Published, price 7s 64, 
SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Books :— 
I. Laws in General. | 

II. Rights of Things. 

IItl. Private Wrongs. 

IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

Law Journal, Jan. 4, 1873. 
“There are two classes of persons to whom we can recommend this volume. We think 

that a young gentleman who has just been, or is just about to be, articled to a solicitor, should 
read it. We further think that it is exactly the kind of book which would do an immensity of 
good, if it could be put into the hands of every mechanic in the country. In saying this, we 
allude mainly to the contents of the first book, which contains in a form at once perspicuous and 
precise an amount of valuable information on the Constitution and general character of the 
laws of this country, sucb as we do not recollect to have seen in any other written document 
of the same bulk. The books on Private Wrongs and Public Wrongs would also form a most 
useful vehicle of education among the adult population ; so that, except as to Book IL. which, 
as dealing with the law of real property, is too tough a nut for ordinary readers, we have here 
a volume which has pretty nearly solved the problem how to make the people understand 
the policy of the laws under which they live.” 

Ox¥rorD UNDERGRADUATES’ JOURNAL, May 17, 1873. 
“To any undergraduate proposing to enter upon a course of study with a view to a knowledge 

of Modern Legal History and English Law, the above work must be acknowledged to be a most 
useful introduction. Founded upon and following the method adopted by the celebrated author 
of the ‘Commentaries,’ divided like tbat work into dissertations upon :—1. ‘The Nature of Laws 
in General.’ 2. ‘Upon the Rights of Things.’ ‘3. On Private Wrongs,’ and 4. ‘On Public 

| Wrongs,’ the reader finds in a small compass the compressed essence, so to speak, of that 
| voluminous and laborious work, and of the equally voluminous recent editions of those ‘ Com- 
| mentaries.’ It must be a source of infinite satisfaction and laudation to the Undergraduates of 
| Oxford that one of their own class ripened into the learned and accomplished author; and that 
another has arrived at the all-coveted post of Lord High Chancellor of England. It may be 
noticed en passant that the permission to dedicate the above work to Lord Selborne was accorded 
to the author. The subjects treated of comprise the whole of those referred to by Blackstone, 
supplemented by statutory enactments and important legal decisions. The general character of 
the several topics commented upon by the author being the same as those contained in Black- 
stone’s ‘ Commentaries,’ naturally lead up to a knowledge of the necessary answers to be given to 
the questions propounded for the examination of those intending to pass for ‘ Modern History and 
Law,’ by the University Examiners in those departments ; a reference to those questions for the 
examination of 1872, as printed by the University authorities, will fully bear out the correct- 
ness of this assertion, and the student, instead of having to wade through the several editions of 
Blackstone, will here find in a condensed form all the information necessary to enable him to pass 
such an examination. Upon the whole, it is unquestionably the First Book on English Law 
which should be placed in the hands of every student, or any other Englishman desirous of a 
general knowledge of the grounds of our Jurisprudence, and their practical application.” 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, ann CO, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

Price 3s 6d; or sent post free for 45 stamps, 

FOURTH EDITION, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY GILBERT, 

MY NEW YEAR’S GIFT TO MY SON. 

“We cannot find language sufficiently strong to express our favourable opinion of this 
handsome volume, nor can we recommend a New Year's Gift so admirably adapted for the rising 
generation, on whom it is calculated to have a living and a lasting influence.” 

“A more profitable and mind-elevating New Year's Gift for a father to give his son, a 
guardian his ward, or a schoolmaster his pupil, could scarcely be devised.” 

LONDON: T. H. MEREDITH, 340 STRAND, W.C. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND. 
London Office. 

Notice is hereby given, that the rate of interest 
allowed on Deposit Accounts will be TWO-AND-A- 
HALF PER CENT. until further notice by advertise- 

ment. ROBT. DAVIDSON, Manager. 
43 Lothbury, July 31, 1873. 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Ba: k 
on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 
is this day reduced to TWO-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. 
per annum. 

W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 
5 Princes street, Mansion House, July 31, 1873. 

7 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

SCOTLAND. 
Lendon Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street. 

Notice is hereby viven, that the RATE of INTE- 
REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland, at this Office, will be TWO-AND-A-HALF 
PER CENT. — ret further notice. 

. STRACHAN, 
JAMES COWAN,S Joint Agents, 

July 31, 1873. 

WANCHESTER AN D 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT BANKING | 

COMPANY. 
The Directors hereby give notice, that a DIVIDEND 

of Fifteen Shillings a share, for the half-year ended 30th 
June last,.and alsoa BONUS of Five shillings a share 
(both clear of income tax, which is paid by the bank), 
will be payable to the proprietors at the head oank and 
branches, on and after Wednesday, the 13th day of 
August next. The Transfer Books will be Closed from 
the date of this notice till the day of paying the dividend. 
—By order of Re ene 

‘7 * ‘NID s 
WILLIAM SHARP, Managers, 

Manchester, 30th July, 1873. 

‘ 

THE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that the Directors have this 
day made a call of One Pound per share on all tke 
members of this Company, in respect ef the amounts 
remaining unpaid on the shares held by them 
respectively, which call is to be paid to the Company’s 
Bankers, Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, Hanburys, and 
Llo, d, No. 62 Lombard street, London, on or before 
Monday, the lst day of Se; tember, 1873. 

Dated the 30th day of Ju y, 1873. 
By order of the Board, 

B. E. HANCOCK, Secretary. 
14 Clement’s lane, London, 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Vapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 

are as follows until further notice: — 
On demand—TW0O-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. per 

annum. 
At 7 or 14 days’ notice — TWO-AND-THREE- 

QUARTERS PER CENT. per annum. 
ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 

No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, 
July 31, 1873. 

HONDURAS LOANS. 
The COMMITTEE appointed at the meeting held at 

the London Tavern, on the 15th January last, beg to 
NOTIFY to the Honduras Bondholders that, with a 
view to carry out the recomme dations made in their 
first report, which they ave gratified to kuow have met 
with general approval among the Bondholders, they 
have entered into direct communication with the Govern- 
ment ef Honduras tor the transfer to the proposed 
“ Honduras Inter-Oceanic Railway Company, Limited,” 
of that portion ef the line of Railway, from 
the town of Santiago to the town of Coma- 
yagua, which has been already constructed and is 
now at work, with the plant, roiling stock, and mate- 
rial thereon; and the land necessary for the comple- 
tion of the entire line; also fora cession of five miles 
of land on each side of the line of railway from sea to 
sea; and a grant of the exclusive right for the Com- 
pany, or its nominees, to explore and work ali the mines 
in Honduras of every kino, at the disposal of the Go- 
vernment, subject to a small royalty, payable only after 
a dividend of 10 per cent. has been declared on the entire 
capital of the Company; and the right to cut and ex- 
port timber on the lanvs of the Company, free of 
duty, with other valuable privileges. The ne- 
cessary doeuments have been signed by the 
Honduras Minister and Special Commissioner 
now in London, and dispatched by last mail to 
Honduras for ratification by the Government. The 
Committee have the pleasure of adeing that the 
engineers sent out by them specially to report on the 
condition ot the line and the cost of its completion have 
executed their task most satisfactorily, and their 
Report, which is entirely confirmatory of that of 
Messrs, Brooks and Alberga, will shortly be published. 
As soon as the aforesaid documents have been re- 
turned, with the proper ratification of the Honduras 
Governme: t, the prospectus of the “ Honduras Inter- 
Oceanic Railway Company, Limited,” will be issued 
to the Public, and the Bondholders will be 
invited to exchange their bonds for shares, on a basis 
which the Committee, after mature consideration, have 
approved of. Meanwhile, bondholders are requ:sted to 
send their names and addresses, with particulars of the 
bonds held by them, to the Offices of the Company, 4 
Westminster Chambers, Victoria street, Westminster, 
where all information can be obtained, and the draft 
articles of the Company can be inspected.—By order of 
the Committee, 

- 

JOHN TUCKER, Hon Secretary. 
London, July 29th, 1873. | 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1547. 
DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 

towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

THE CHEQUE BANK, LIMITED, 
HAS COMMENCED BUSINESS AT ITS OFFICES, PALL MALL EAST, 

AND 124 CANNON STREET, E.C. 

The GUARANTEE FUND of £100,000 CONSOLS has been invested in the names of the 
NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA following TRUSTEES :— 

Limited). TTS iain oe ROBERT DALGLISH, Esq., M.P. 
BanKeEsrs. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Pank of England. 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and c«llect Bills of 
Exchange psyable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office. 
They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 

nerally transact every description of banking agency 
usiness connected with India. 
The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed — 

repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisnep tx 1833.—Carita, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancurs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bembay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Cornent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deprosrts received for fixed periods en the following 
terms, viz. :— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be eceived on terms 

to be agreed upon. 
Brxxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anp Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON. Chairman. 

HOX G KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

Covrt or Directors aNp Heap Orrick in Hoye 
Kona. 

Lonpow MaxwaGer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
Bankers—London and County Bank. 

BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 

April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up apital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Court or Directors. 
CrarmmMan—James Blyth, Esq. 

DepuTy-CuaiRMaN—(eorge Arbuthnot, Esq. 
Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burp ; Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Eso. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuizeF Maxacer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sus-Manacsr—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
mittances between the above-named dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fxed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
2 application at their Office. 

Office hours, 10to3 Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Tuoreadueedie street, London, 1873. 

CUTHBERT E. ELLISON, Esq., J.P. 
SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq. MP. 
W. H. SMITH, Esq., M.P. 

The cheques of the Cheque Bank supply a new, safe, and universally applicable method of 
paying and transmitting small accounts of £10 and under. 

Each cheque will bear stamped on its face the maximum amount for which it can be 
filled up, but the maximum amount must be previously deposited, and thus no account can be 
overdrawn. All cheques are crossed and payable only to order. 

The cheques are supplied in books of 10 each, costing 1s, being 10d Government duty and 
2d Bank commission. 

Money can be paid to the credit of the Cheque Bank at any of the following Bankers, 
where the funds of the Cheque Bank will be deposited :— 
THE BANK OF ENGLAND, 
GLYN, MILLS, AND CO., 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF 
ENGLAND, 

CONSOLIDATED BANK, LIMITED, 
NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
ALLIANCE BANK, LIMITED, 
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD BANK, 

By order, 
Pall Mall East, S.W., 23rd July, 1873. 

THE WESTERN BRANCH OF THE BANK 
OF ENGLAND, Burlington gardens, 
Bond street. 

WILLIAMS, DEACON, AND CO., 
DIMSDALE, FOWLER, BARNARD, & CO., 
ALEXANDERS, CUNLIFFES, AND CO., 
JAY COOKE, McCULLOCH, AND CO., 
UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
MANCHESTER AND COUNTY BANK. 

S. J. NICOLLE, Secretary and Accountant. 

ANK OF CALIFORNTIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre 

ared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
Franeisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 

at their offiee. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

|ERCAN TILE BANK OF THE 
I RIVER PLATE (Limited), late 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE RIVER 

PLATE (Limited). 
Heap Orrice—6 Lombard street, E.C. 
Office Hours, 10 to 4; Saturdays, 10 to 2. 

BRANCHES 
Buenos Ayres. | Monte Video. 

DRAFTS on BUENOS AYRES and MONTE VIDEO 
GRANTED, BILLS, COUPONS, &c., payable on the 
RIVER PLATE REPUBLICS, PURCHASED or COL- 
LECTED. Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued. 

Toe purchase and sale of South American and 
other Securities, an‘! generally all Banking Agencies in 
business connected with the River Plate undertaken. 
Mon-y received on deposit for six months and up- 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 
Prussian Law.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 334537 THALERS. 
Heap Orrick, Bertin :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Loypon BaNKeERs. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Soutcrrors—Messrs Freshtields. 
AGENCIRs. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 

ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 
Currer Accountant—B. A. Wahi, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, Ke. Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 
Head Office, Auckland, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

In VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne. 

In NEW ZEALAND— 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
most favonrable terms. 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, cn terms which may be lea:nea on appli- 
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director, 

No. 60 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

‘THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

5 Princes street, London. 31st July, 1873. 
Notice is hereby given, That in pursuance of notice 

issued on the 17th instant, the Transfer Books of this 
Company wil! be Closed on Saturday the 16th August 
next, and will be re-opened on Monday the 25th August 
next.— 8y order, 

EDWARD CLODD, Secretary. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

BRANCHES AND Sus-BraNcnes:— 
In INDIA ......... Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

-- Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale. 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
GAVA sees... Batavia, 

sioaial Hong-Kong,Foochow,Shanghai, Hankow 
JAPAN.....0000 Yokohama. 

Bankers. 
Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank. 

The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 
Hong Kong tankow Saigon wards. CH. RAPHAEL, Manager. Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore SY : 4 . Se ee Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay ¢ T rc "y N kK business connected with the East, on terms to be had on — a a EUTSCHE BANK. one ' 

mn . TL T 
(SHAR TERED BANK OF INDIA, 

AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 
Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
RS Ti scenacssintisccsvrnesnsnte £800,000. 

Court oF Directors, 1873-74. 
Chairman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. 

Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. | WilliamMacnaughtan, Esq. 
John Jones, ksq. William. Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esy. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 
Emile Levita, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 
terest and Dividends on the sume as they fall due. AGENTS IN New York. Bombay, Singapore, Man la. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London Messrs Knoolaugh and Lichtenstein, Calcutta, B. tavia, Shanghai, 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of Lonpon AGENCY. Akyab, Hong Kong, Hankow, 
4s 6d per doilar. Dividends are payable in London in 60 Old Broad street, E.C. Rangoon, 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
Agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 
Bills of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody; and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for oot less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per cent. per annum. 

THe NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Aus'ralia. 

Capital, £1,000,v00. Paid-up, £660,000. 
Reserve fund, £203,000. 

coorte, Nuriootpa, Penola, Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, 
Port MacDonnell, Port Wakefield, Saddieworth, Strath- 
albyn, Wallaroo, and Wil unga. 

In WESTERN AvusTRALIA.—Perth, Freemantle. 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. 

47 Cornhill, E.c, 

ee 

Baunees. fom. ee. pan. LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
enheim. S<aiapoi. angiora. the Head Office at Melbourne and the followin 

Bank SS Charleston. Lawrence. Riverton, branches :— : 
’ em. seer — In Vicrorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 

t Draf and negotiate or jutha-Ferry. Manuherikia. eviot. Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, - 4 Sal peyenieas, Aas Calcutta, Colombo, Coromandel. Mount Ida, Timaru. Collingwood, Emerald Hill, Footscray, Geelong, Hamil- 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- Cromwell. Napier. / Tokomairiro, ton, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, Maffra, Penshurst, 

borne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, | Dunedin. Ngaruawahia. Waikouaiti. Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandhurst, Sandridge, Scars- and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at | Grahamstown, Nelson. Waitabuna, dale, Strat ord, Taradale, Warrnambool. 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the | Greenstone. New Plymouth. | Wanganui. In SouTH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaive, Angaston, Auburn, use of travellers by the Overland route. a ag Saws. acetone Clare, eT George Town, Kadna, Kapunda, Koo- 

reytown, almerston. est Por ringa, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- They undertake the agency of parties connected with | 7°) 7 Picton. Wetherston, cae, ie . Port Adelaide, Port . ' 

‘ 

T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. | 
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